
36 King St East
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Private offlce on fourth floor, divided Into 
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RUSSIANS CAPTURE ERZERUM FORT AFTER BIG EXPLOSION
and Bulgarians March Against Italians at Avlona

Toronto Yesterday
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our Yonge Street win 
Sox you buy direct to

Investigation Which Centred in 
San Francisco is Broad

ening Out.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—A. B. 

Bielaeki. chief of the bureau of in
vestigation of the department of jus
tice, said today that an investigation 
into alleged blots to blow up munitions 
plants and wreck Canadian railways, 
which centred in San Francisco, had 
not been tsaheluded and that other 
an est» may -fee expected. He declined 
to say where the investigation now was 
being directed. Previous inquiries led 
to the indictment of Franz Bopp, Ger
man consul general at Bon Francieoo, 
C. C. Crowley, a former detective, and 
many others.

British and Belgian Governments 
Co-operate to Prevent Waste

LONDON, Feb. 14, 6-45 p.m.—It is 
"officially announced that in order to 

better co-ordination of appeals 
in behalf of tho Belgians and to pre
vent waste of public generosity, ef
fort and the misapplication of funds 
obtained in response to such appeals» 
the Belgian and British Governments 
have decided to make arrangements 
g-lving official recognition only to ap
peals approved by uo two govern 
ments.

ERZERUM FORT Five Hundred and Seventy-four Offered, In
cluding Three Hundred and Eightat Sports

men’s Rally in Massey Hall.
secure

French Artillery Continues 
Effective Shelling of Posi

tions of Enemy.

At 109th Regimental Armories:
Men accepted, 32; rejected, 31;

total ................ ...........................
Men offered at Sportsmens rally 

(last night)

Grand total 
The battalions actively recruiting in 

Toronto are now up to the following 
strengths :
134th (Highlanders) ..
166th (Q.O.R.) ................
169th (109th Regiment)
170th (9th M.H.) ............
180th (Sportsmen's), not including 

last night
The new _

yesterday were credited as follows: To 
the 134th Battalion (48th), 28; 166th 
(Q.O.R.), 28; 169th (109th Regiment). 
32; 170th, 12; 180th, 84; 198th, 8;
201st, 13. ____________

Ail Toronto one-day recruiting rec
ords were broken yesterday when a 
total of 574 young men offered to join 
the colors, 
as compared with the previous high 
record of 544, set on Monday, Jan. 24, 
when the 109th Regiment opened its 
recruiting depot.

The big enlistment total yesterday 
caused by the tact that when an

British Government Asked to 
Carry Out More Aggres

sive Policy.

of Defences Shattered 
by Explosion, Falls Prey 

to Besieging Army.

63

308It was an increase of 30
r, close weave, seamless tot 
weight; bright, gloesy, Cl«j 
will not irritate the feel 

1 heel, toe and sole; sizes »i 

Extra special value, Monde

574

FOE REPORT DENIED

dmmes«iu.s.
11END, BIN'S VIEW

ENEMY GETS SUPPLIESFALL OF TOWN NEAR i in mi Mil v1237
822 Did Not Capture Forty British 

Prisoners in Small 
Encounter.

1109was
appeal tor men for the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion was made at Massey Hall 
last night, it was responded to by 808

Baron Beresford Says Navy 
Could Have Ended War 

Before This.

pursuit of Flying Turks Nets 
Russians Guns, Muni
tions and Prisoners.

........ 221?
347Elbassan Occupied by Bulgarian 

Forces on Way to 
Coast.

KHAKI SOX
»’• Heavy Weight Wool War*
; Khaki, Colored Sox, two-in* 
Ibbed, English make, seamlegi 
extra fine yarn, closely knit#!
close-fitting ribbed cuff1 

d heel, toe and sole; sizes 9)4 

Excellent value, Monday.

!’■ Plain Khaki Wool Sex, 
weight, seamless foot, Eng- 
lashmere, finest yarn, closely 
d, strength and durability

recruits actually attested
men. .. .

Following is the tabulated result of 
yesterday's enlistments:

Recruits at Main Armories:
Men accepted, 160; rejected, 43; 

total ,..........................................................

Lokal Anzeier Thinks One More 
German Note Will Bring 

Amity.

gpwl«t P«M$ m The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Gormafi attacks 

on the French positions completely 
died down today in tne western thea
tre of the wai. tlieir infantry attempt
ing to debouch only in one place from 
the Temy road on the left .bank of the 
Aisne River, where they were caught 
,by the French artillery, and did not 
venture to come on.

The French guns exploded a German 
munitions depot established at a 
po.nt north of Goescinghe, in Belgium, 
and they effectively shei.ed a saiuent 
in the German line on the Vauclerc 
p.ateau. Intense artillery actions, but 
n<. infantry attacks are reported (u 
Champagne. The Germans carried out 
a violent bombardment on some 
trenches from' which the French ha.i 
dislodged them at a point east of Sap- 
pels. ut their ammunition was wast
ed, for on finding these positions 
cumpLt.iy destroyed, pie French had 

. evacuated them toothc night. French 
batteries in the same region took un
der fire German reinforcements which 
were endeavoring to advance in smalt 
parties from Niederiarg.

British Not Captured.
A British official statement issued 

tonight denies the capture of 40 Bri
tish in Flanders as reported in the 
German official statement of Sunday. 
It records many engagements In tho 
air and much activity of the Germans 
along La Basse» Canal. The text fol
lows:

“The German wireless reports that 
forty British prisoners were captured 
in the fighting near Piikem. We have 
eleven mussing from this fighting, of 
whom eight are believed to have been 
killed. These men were lost in pur
suing the Germans back into their 
Lrencbes.

“Yesterday there were seventeen 
fights in the air. As a result of ono 
of these, a large hostile double en
gine machine was driven down in the 
enemy’s lines.

“The enemy has been very active 
mining south ot La Bassee Canal. 
Seven mines were exploded by him in 
the past 24 hours. South of Fosee, 
the mine explosions were preceded by 
a heavy bombardment and followed by 
a small infantry attack. A few men 
got Into our front trench, but were 
immediately driven out by hand grep- 

' ades.’’

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Demand for a 
more rigorous blockade by the British 
navy was made at a big meeting to
day, over which Baron Dévonport, 
chairman of the port authority of

cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The Russians 

have captured one of the forts of Erzc- 
’ ram, according to an official report re- ; ——

Strong Italian Force Reported

tilosion that followed a bombardment Ready to Check London, presided.
KthT^etoncrô™tn™0ian Invaders. After addresses by Lord ^vonport,

. stronghold, it is expected that the __________ Thomas Gibson Bowles and others,
Russians will effect Its complete re- the following resolution was adopted
doctlcn 111 the course of a few days, Sp-ctsl Cable to Tlie Toronto World. , enthusiasm:
unless the garrison is able to put up a LONDON, Feb. 14.-A wireless de- meeting of citizens of
letter defence tuan present appear- h from Ber]ln reports the occu- That th 8 1 “ ? _ BERLIN, via London, Feb. 14,—Ac-
aaces indicate that it can do p . ,, , , . London, viewing with grave alarm cordtng to brief statements in The

The Russian troops engaged in pur- pation of Elbassan in Macedonia by enormous quastity of commodl- Lokàl Anzeiger and The Tageblatt, the

” r&r szzt .».* --jr Sr*. ts-S ssssfessxekæSum- w„« bun,Ins und the nnvy fre,d.„ ST»

twd, the Ruse.An war office maintain- 80Utheaet of 8cutarl. and unofficial j1 Huge Supplies Reach Enemy. ^^“ e^oWht materialîTn^r- L°N^t’thfi ^îmment

Ti. toeUeved in some Quarters, that advices received earlier had reported ̂ quantities ^^coflamodiUee ” j5e<LekJ^$eiger declare* that the- taction off yielding to the agitation in
thfc GerfnanJroopa that.are^.ng^des^ that the auwnw* and Bulgarians were the enemy, and thatfis tJTcreating"®»wtetion.«loitiry -,
rttiSlitering up ’the Turkish defence had effect** a junction to Central AT- the neutrals were ^having the time of ^ resulta M the negotiations in a charged with the defense of the gov- 
in Syria but it is believed that they banta and had occupied Elbassan. their lives. h new note, “after whdeh the whole mat- , ,nHt alr attack. It is stat
ut arrive too 'ate for that purpose. The Austrians report that their The blockading of the enemy he ^ may be regarded ^ settled.” eminent against air aiiac

e ■ ci .4. a : je Armv troops in Albania have: reached the declared, must be absolutely effective. q-ke Tageblatt, more cautious, says ed that the government, instead,
» t iripnt ;y»u'ed at .lower Arzen River and that the Ser-, Mr. Bowles said the country _ de- tkat an agreement has been reached declded to institute a great air de part*
* eemi-offtcial .* h Wans have retreated to the southern man (led that Great Britain should main point at issue, but that menf with headquarters at Whitehall,

’it! « of the Russian Black bank , . _ . I use her sea power in accordance with probably will elapse betfore ileld Marshal Viscount French,
1 At Saloniki the British and the : (he law of nations, but effectively, a tormuIa lg definitely fixed. who wm be solely responsible for air

Iay,S" nnd Th..r day seve-al French are reporled as extending and, if necessary ruthlessly,, in order Tbe Associated press is assured in d<,fense. It is expected that either
unïv with their positions and as throwing their tu cause the enemy distress. a high quarter that the situation is Asquith or A. J. Balfour, first

fnlf. Ltterles near Vitoeh! troops as far forward as the Bulgarian Baron Beresford sent a letter in very faV0rable and that peihaps it will the udmiralty, will explain the
Turti ^i roist tteri s Noronledt frontier. Bulgarian troops in Albania which he wrote: be possible to conclude the negotia- nrnDOBed plans to parliament today or
***” C,tP™ ^ tour T ' are said to have advanced as far as | ,.Every difficulty and disaster we ®n^ln the next German note. ™
(Tr-Phlr ). ri -I _n- V'ur J tUrcd Fieri, 16 miles from Avlona, while an have met has been brought about by ---------- 1 FieW Marshal French will have ocm-
batterles to silen e- Th y cantuiv A„efri^n js reported at Tlnna, ourselves thru want of foresight- ,, e M Tru4=v Helft Ofarsn , ft artillery and
* Turk sh rai’lrg «hie with a crew- of Austrnn ^rMee. The Ital- PubUc agitation will probably compel! U. S. May Decide loday. mand ot fil the aircrait
26 men and rank e gbt supi . P ■ said to have sent a consider- tbe government to make fuller and"Frid y shins which w re «un ort- ^ to Avbna and to have large mJr(F efficient use of our sea power to
lng an offens ve mov * e confronting the Austrians on end the war. If we had made all
Ruwian troops • es r v ed two stone mre^ ^ctor. goods entering Germany contraband
and four wooden bridges." the Duiaz.o sevtor. The war would be over.’’

203APPROACH NEAR AVLONA

BRITAIN’S AIR DEFENCE PLACED 
IN HANDS OF VISCOUNT FRENCH

U. S. HAS NOT DECIDEDas

Effort Will Probably Be Made to 
Make Entente Allies 

Agree.
A

Government Will Not Create Aviation Ministry, But 
Will Make Whitehall Headquarters 

of Air Department.

ied; close-fitting ribbed cuff; 
heel, toe and sole. Monday, 
1.25; pair «

’» Khaki Cashmere
Hi to 11; English make; nice! 
y. Monday, pair ... .... Jdj 
’» Khaki Caahmers Sex,1 sizes] 
11; English make; good qual- 

Conday, 3 pairs 1.10; pair 33 !

15,__It defensive aircraft, except the water
' planes which will continue under ad - 
rairalty control, their business being to 
deal with enemy warships.

-System ef. Wantiwgs. - 
Field Marshal French yesterday re

ceived a deputation of Midland civic 
authorities, headed by Arthur Neville 
Chamberlain, Lord Mayor of Birm
ingham, to whom he gave an on-line 
of how he intended to warn threaten
ed! areas. Headquarters. he said, 
would warn its own local centres by 
telephone, and they would set in 
motion the machinery for repelling 
raids, regulating the lighting and : 
taking other necessary precautions. 
The postoffice authorities have guar
anteed a perfect chain of warnings as 
soon
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Brass Extension Rods, are most 
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aperies. The sash rod extends 
to 86 inches................................ .11 ;

BER HAS MED SIR SAM HUSHES AND HB 
EMOUimtlO BETINUt BEACH UNDSAÏ

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—The Ber
lin memoranda, bearing on the arming 
of merchant ships, which were studied 
by Secretary of State Lansing today 
do not, it is said, necessarily call for 
an answer. They probably ivill -be 
brought 'officially to the attention o* 
the cabinet at its meeting tomorrow 
and some definite policy in regard to 
thecn may be decided on- 

The state department, it is said, will 
continue its efforts to have the entente 
allies agree to the suggestions con
tained In its mémorandum suggesting 
the disarming of merchant ships, va
rious high officials believe that the afl- 
lies finally will agree to adopt the sug
gestion of the United States- ”

I

j End Rods, for light drap 
mds from 25 to 40, .30; 83 LWAR SUMMARY Generals Aylmer an, Townshend War Mincer ykjtWs,

Places.

Rods,
for hanging net and overt" 
extend from 25 to 19 inched 

, 88 to 50 inches, each .. .70

ion Rod, to fit bay window.
. .. 1.00

with curved
Report to Sir Percy 

Lake. 1Today’s Events Reviewed
no FAR as infantry fighting was concerned, it w“ calm‘in the
S western theatre of the war yesterday with th^.ermans 
U thundering as before. The repeated attacks wh,ch ^ ed
launched against exposed trencbçs in the past few days have garnex 
them but little in the ebb and flow of trench warfare, and an exam 
ation of what they have amounted to is sufficient to shox 
reports have been grossly exaggerated. Since an attack great or 
figures as an attack in an official communique, the German 
adopted the expedient of creating a big racket with the expenditure 
of as little effort as possible. Instead of beating his head against the 
bars of three or four or live or ten miles of trenches, which worn 
anyway only draw one or two lines from the official recorder ot the 
daily events of the war, the wily German, in order to get as ^uch 
publicity from his actions as possible with the minimum expenditure 
of effort, selects a small, exposed front-line trench of about a quarter 
of a nnleirh length, throws several hundreds of shells into it with his 
W guns, attacks it with his infantry, if they can sneak up without 
being taken iivthe open by the French artillery and wiped out, and if 
by good luck he temporarily occupies a little section, he announces it 
in his official bulletin with a statement giving the number of prisoners 
taken multiplied by ten or fifteen.

* u * * * *

This mode of operation is simply on a par with his aerial raids.
The German is endeavoring to advertise as much as possible the 
great strength of Germany with the least expenditure of men possible, 
in order that his deeds may figure in his own and the allied bulletins 
on the war, and thereby impress the uninformed with the notion that 
Germany is still powerful, is still defiant. Then will come by a cir-
ouitous route, a feeler to theh French or Russians for peace. This XTretrii^lireny^naisIng the sacrificial 
method of working the political end to the comparative neglect of ! spirit and bravery ot the Hungeria i 
*e military end of the question has been constantly on the increase, i toîLrn
jt will go On increasing to the end of the war. The longer the war I that Emperor Francis Joseph was wintrv weather of the peat few
!asts the more exaggerated the German bulletins will become. of '^th^Hun^tfn ^ation™^ was nays has added new zest to our fur-

* * * * * * grieved when 'he learned that certain m clearing’ sale, and
The mendacity of German official reports is again revealed by the misunderstandings had arisen. we are daily es- use

official statement of the British war office of last night, in which Sir Douglas --------------------------- -— . tatoShihg n e w Son
Haig disposes of the claim that forty British troops were captured in a NEW ZEALAND’S BARRIER / selling records pis parents. - existence ot a gang
minor engagemert near Piikem. What actually occurred is, that the Brit- A f* A11VST HFRMAN flODDS • f f 11 r„ .business Mr. Pearson has taken a grea i - whose grudge lay principallymh pursued a German party back into its trenches, and in the fighting they ^ _______ Every garment/nd P1^6 " ” ,!nfav!; terest m ® ln tl^e fact that against the -church and churchmen.
iad eleven men missing, eight of whom are believed to be killed, so that if well,inGTON, via London, Feb. "htoh'-w'brinfe*made up in the Me- arrangL for him to take a spe- He said that he bafnt(1het t̂m®"t°J^^
the Germans took three wounded mien prisoner, it was the most that they 14 9.59 p.m.-The New Zealand Gov- ?orw mU3t be Beared out in piqpara- fal course in either salesmanship or of the members and that ^etertives 
“id. But neither the French nor British high comntind counts wounded in emment has recommended that 50 per lion for rhe new season’s ibusiness. : £l.ina„erstnp of an electrical engineer- have been instructed to search lor 
the official announcement of prisoners taken. Only the Germans resort cent. extra duty be levied on all Ger- pùneen’s, 140 / Yonge street, comer I plant

------------------------ --------- man goods after the war. I Temperance street.
(Continued on Page 2. Columns 2 and 3.) ____________ ______________________________  „ / ____ —

Your Sox to TheWorld Today—It s the Last Ohançc»

Complaint Made That Removal 
of Hungarian Flag Was 

Ordered.

LONDON, Feb. 14, 10.60 p.m.—Ac- Special to The Toronto World.
r*Yt^iSi?^h«S2?hîS^bMn Hughes, K.C.B., M.P.. minister of, Min0p Action8 During Night.

received from the commander of the ^ ol rToO^SttS
troops in Mesopotamia, Lieut-Gen. Sir early this morning by special 1. . ^ re;fJrted the

Take to the effect that the traveling in his private car R I . j statement of the French war offlce. 
o' ’ , ^ fhut he has He left fur Bobcaygeon. where he ad- Th<) French, attacking the Germanhas cleared and that he nas monster gathering. It was positions 1 south of F>lse on the

te dated Sunday from General ^S3;"nias,"'°8n rtrst v!slt t0 Bobcay- tnnt south ot the Somme, occupied 
in command of the relieving the minister s . .. ; sei-tain sections of the German

orm reneral Townshend, whose geon since b mg Knighted, ana tne trencheS- and captured a captain and 
an“ v, , in Kut-el- constituents gave him a right royal ab0ut 70 G-nnan survivors of the

beleaguered in Kut e* Besides leaking at Bob- fighting, together with several ma-
mara. m„t. 'chine guns. It is estimated that theeGneral Aylmer reports the situation caygeon. he addressed another j losses of the enemy on this front

unchanged, and General Townshend jng at Qmemee this afterno n, and WCTO consideraMei Before évacuatr
reports the flight over Kut of an aero- aiKO spe3k at Oakwocd and at | ;ng the advanced trenches taken by
plane, which dropped two .bombs with- Britain. He is accompanied I tlie Germans at a, point east of the
out damage. 1aq.l highway between Uahure rindby e number ot officers of tlie 109th. | gomme.pye the French laid three

___rxc Batlalion; also by the bugle and ,mines whlcb were exploded after the
PUBLISHER BEFRIENU3 brasa bands, and the machine gun Germans had entered the trenches.

Dt nun rANADIÀN OFFICER section. The latter will give demon- Tho the enemy los" heavily in the ex- 
BLINU VAINAU1A1X vrriw Etrations at all the above points. plosion he still clung to the trenches

---------- This was the coldest day of this int0 which he had penetrated, but he
I ioiii FHwin Baker Will Have a Winter, the thermometer registering wa8 unable to advance. The Germans 
L1CUL cuw Tochnirnl 20 degrees below zero at 6 o’clock a]so secured temporary possession of

Chance to i a<e l ecnnit-dl t-hls ni0rnlng, whUe at Coboconk it 200 yards of tronches àt a point, east 
Training. , wae 26 below- of Seppois in Alsace, but they were»

—""— immediately driven out by a counter-
bd miba r dmon ts

GIFT OF MACE OFFERED
BY MAYOR OF LONDON

Sir Robert Borden Reads Offer 
in Ottawa House of 

Commons,

m 1RE FABRICS, 98c.
Lsortment Including -Ass; 
n satin cloths, in a variety it- 
Regular $1.25 and $1.35 
February Sale price ......... 4E*.

DELIBERATE INSULT? Percy
weatb

Count Tisza Said Not, But Did 
Not Deny Specific 

. Charge.

re;
Ayjtner, 
forces l 
ttoops are

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—In the house of 

this afternoon, Sir Robert
ITERING TAPESTRIES. '
I quantity only, all-ovor fieri 
entional patterns ;
Legular $1.00 and $J.25

commons
Borden read a cable from Sir George 

BUDAPEST, via London, Feb. 11, A Ul lvy, stating that the Lord Mayor 
11.30 p.m.—Count Mucaael Karolyi, ot London had notified him that the 
president of the Hungarian Independ • lord niavor and sheritfs of London de- 
vnt party, today in the diet interpal- sired to present a mace to the Cana- 
leted tlie gc-vernment concerning a dlan House Qf Commons, to replace the 
major having ordered a company' of , , = the flre. The prime minis-
Hungarians to rcrniove the Hunstttian sai‘d that he understood that a new

during a march* mace had already been ordered, but
Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, nan $ $ thn Sneaker

:n answering the interpellation sail | that he would confer with.the^ Speaker
tbe incident was explainable on the ! and the officials of_ _ p,,™-
ground tnat had been deeoruted There sending a reply. Hon. William Pu^

ley suggested that it might be a good

welcome.

60 in

KET "

could be no talk of an insult to the 
Hungarian flag, as tho Austro-Hun- thing to have one in reserve, 
garian war minister nad by express ! The prime minister also erad a re
order permitted the ure of the by port from the joint librarians of par- 
the army. writlh, however, the single llarnent which stated that the loss to 
proviso that it must not be larger tnaui tbe library in the fire had been much

exaggerated. A v'aluable collection of 
Bibles and ecclesiastic literature, and 
a number of other volumes had be >n 
burned but they could nearly all of 
them be in time replaced. Some dam
age had been done by water but what 
that would amount to had not yet been 
determined.

e 6100
Powder, 4 packages..............

o Rub, 6 package» ..................
1 Cleanser, 3 tins............
ier cake....................—.................
Cleanser, 6 tins ................. *"

■owder, package ................
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Cleanser, 3 tins................ "
re, 2 packages ......................."
fhlte Laundry Starch, pkg - _
Starch, package ................ "M! '
Pure Celons Tea of unffom P» ,
and fine flavor, black
Monday. 2M lbs..................

VEGETABLES, 
veet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 
nd Beets, hi peck ..
-nips, 2 for...................
►pies, peck ...................

POULTRY FOOD.
Scratch Feed, 10 Hw.

Ihorts, 10 lbs., 20c, 
or Oyster Shell, 10 «”• " "E" 

or Whole Com. 10 lbs. 25c,

f/ ;,-eViolentKINGSTON, Feb. 14. — Thru the QANG QF ANARCHISTS 
efforts of Mr. Pearson, IN PLOT TO POISON

attack
proceeding in this region.

German Version.
The German version of the fighting 

in Champagne says that 700 yards of 
French trenches were taken at a point 
northwest of Tahure and seven '■ffi- 
cere and 300 men were made prisoners. 
Near Abersept, the Germans claim tho 
occupation of 200 yards ot trenches 
with the capture of a few dozen 
Frenchmen, two machine-guns, and 
three mine throwers.

A report published here says that 
the “nibbling'' of the past two week» 
is believed to have resulted in the in
fliction of casualties of 75,000 to 100,- 
000. The fighting is going on at many 
points of the line with the Germans 
attacking, altho usually the encount
ers have been precipitated by the 
French, where In Champagne they 
seize* the other day a few hundred 
yards of trenches west of the Mesnl, 
knoll.

the regimental flag.
The premier rebuked Count Karolyi 

for his Insinuation that the higher 
military authorities were prejudiced 
against the Hungarian flag ,and read 
a letter from Field -Marshal Archduke

IPearson’s Magazine,

lost hfs ^yesighTw^e11 fighting Fifteen Members of Clique Bore 
Canadian Engineers in Grudge Against Church and 

is allowed to coiitinue his, Churchmen.

Baker, son 
who 
with the
France,
studies in electrical engineering.

the past month Mrs. Baker
•«

CHICAGO, Feb. 14—Capt. Nicholas
. _____Hunt of the detective bureau, who is

has received encouraging letters from ^|rec^ng the search for Jean Crones, 
her son, and also a letter from Mr. mjSging assistant chef who is sus- 
p™. U~L B.K,r b. J. o,

Mundelein here last Thursday, said to
night that the search has developed

ot 15 an-

COLD WEATHER FOR FURS. During

the typewriter, and for that 
he is able to type his letters to

|

» #••••

them.100 lbs., $1 t
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WAKE UP" IS «SASKATCHEWAN WOMEN «Juvenile impersonator, and Lambert an I 
'intensely sympathetic accompanist on 
the piano. ...

The bulk of the fun was provided by 
Archer and BeAford In their 
dug skit, in which one of the 
his part in pantomime to the satisfaction 
of the audience.

Clairvoyancy is always a fascinating 
theme. In her accurate rapid-fire work, 
•‘The Girl With a Thousand Eyes” mys
tifies her audience and reads minds tike 
the open pages at a hook.

nou tney and Erwin have an attrac
tive little offering with a small plot.

The Adroit Brothers, accomplished ac
robats, and a number of film features, 
complete a good bHL »

FAME HAS FOLLOWED
FAVERSHAM TO SCREEN

i HAMILTON 
^ NEWS ^

I
plano-mov- 
team acted TO BE GIVEN FRANCHISEStrong Personality Seen in Hip- 

poodrcrme Film—Piano Movers 
Lead Rich Vaudeville. THE DYNASTS WAS GOOD LESSON FOR JEALOUS 

BUT AUDIENCE LIGHT HUSBANDS AT SHEA'S
TURKS GIVE VThe Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World le now located at 40 South 
McNeb Street. __ ;__________ Photodrama at the Grand Opera 

House is Both Interesting and 
Timely in Theme. *

THE STORY OF A DREAM

Effectively Produced That It 
Rouses All to a Sense of 

What Might Happen.

Premier Scott Told Deputation 
Their Wishes Would 

Be Met.

There is no limit to the number of 
popular, legitimate dramatic and Shaks- 
perean stars now entering the motion 
picture field! Metro pictures Introduce 
a most astonishing array of stage favo
rites, this week’s attraction at the Hip
podrome starring William Faversham in 
“One Million Dollars.” As Richard Du
vall, the famous criminologist, touring 
India, Faversham 1» given wide scope for 
hi» talents, revealing the same strong 
personality which won b'm so many 
friends before he entered the “movies.”

Quite a sparkling vaudeville program 
is billed tills week, 
genuity plus music 
Musical Trio, in a very neat little offer
ing, smartly costumed, open the bill with 
a cycle of Instrumental numbers, com
bining ragtime and old-time melodies.

Chaills and Lambert were a decided 
hit, Chaills being a particularly clever

of™1 I ENLISTMENTS TOOKi
; Historical Spectacle Given With 

Skill and Talent Worthy of 
Professional Reputation.

Leading Splendid Bill, Frank Mc
Intyre Presents Cure for 

Green-Eyed Monster.

TIME IS OPPORTUNE As Usual, Claims 
British Force 

Sever!

I i

VIOLATED LIQUOR LAW 
GOT NINETY DAYS IN JAIL Legislation Granting Full Citi

zenship to Women Will Be 
Expedited.

Funny as ever is Frank McIntyre, wrt,- 
with a good supporting company head 
lines the bill at Shea's this week, in tn 
side-splitting sketch, “The Hat Sale» 
man.” The playlet deals with a jeaiou.' 
husband and the ludicrous situation 
arise during the development at a plan 
which leads to a permanent cure from 
ihe green-eyed monster. The little y'n . 

won several hearty curtain calls.
Clever and exceptionally amus n< jv. 

the Arnaut Brothers, musical accent■!( 
clowns, who proved prime favorites a 
the opening perfora ance yesterdo > 
Their offering consists of a melange o. 
musical and gymnastic turns, their do
ing act a representation of the loft 
making of two birds dcinonstra ed thri 
the medium of pantomime and whistlint 
being particularly good.

The act at Lady Alice's petq— a coir 
pany of cats, rats, dogs, rabbits u> 
birds—is one of the cleverest and mo< 
interesting of its kind to be seen an. 
where. The trained rats in their ex 
p»rt and amusing acrobatic feats ar 
other features were £ novelty, ’ greati, 
enjoyed by the audience.

The Lunette Sisters afford not a lew 
thrills as they swing by their teeth on 
wires, whirling thru the air and at the 
same time following the motions of a 
varied series of dances.

Gus Van and Joe Schenok art popu
lar in their offering of “Songland.” which 
introduces a number of catchy musical 
features.

Others on the bill are &hMl Rives and 
Ben Harrison in “Another Bench Act,’" 
which Involves a wayside flirtation; 
Wallace Bradley and Ne vena Norris in 
the vaudeville cordial. "In Loveland”; 
Jimmie and Betty Morgan, who have a 
number of new and attractive musical 
features, and an interesting story told 
by the klneiograph.

Otie Hundred Men Offered for 
Overseas Service at De

pot Yesterday.

Hazzard Wilson, a carpenter and team
ster, living in Newmarket, was yesterday 
fined >800 and costs by Police Magistrate 
Brunton for selling liquor without a li
cense in a local option town. Wilson 
was given the option of going to Jail for 
three months or paying the fine. He 
went to Jail.

distinguished by in- 
and mirth. Woods’ LASCELLES’ FINE READING« -LONDON, Feb. 14 
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“Wake Up,” the English photoplay, 
</hich was recommended by the Eng
lish war. authorities, because of the 
timeliness in aiding recruiting, is the 
offering at the Grand Opera House 
this week, where it is being shown 
under the auspices of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting League of Toronto. It is a, 
picture designed to arouse English- 
uen to a sense of what might hap

pen in the event of their country he
mp invaded, and will no doubt give 
,.n Impetus to recruiting, a view 
i.ared by military men here.

The story deals with the field mar
shal of England, at a purely imagin
ary point of English history, who is 
onductlng an agitation in favor of 
miversal national service, a movement 
n which he is being violenUy opposed 
>y the secretary of state for war. In a 
uream the field marshal sees a foreign 
military attache visit the office of the 
secretary of state and steals documente 
containing. private information. The 
statue of Britannia, the principal of
fice decoration comes to life, and ad- - 
vancing toward the secretary of state * 
demands an account of bis steward
ship. "Hast thou thought of England 
invaded, my lord? Then tbink what 
invasion means!” The picture then 
shows an invasion of the east, coast, 
commencing with the military attache 
signalling to a huge fleet in the 
distance. Without a declaration of 
war, with no rupture in diplomatic 
circles, and at a moment of profound 
peace, invasion has come. The sacred 
shores of England are trodden—the 
first time in centuries—by a hostile 
host. Scene by scene the horrors of 
Invasion follow.

While the picture depicts a dream, 
it is very realistic in showing the un- 
preparedness of the mother country at 
a time when peace prevails in all 
countries. This field marshal finds a 
convert in the secretary of state and 
the war minister is with him.

“Wake Up!” is not a lengthy photo
drama but what there is of it is in
tensely interesting and tjmely. The 
program is extended by the introduc
tion of a love episode founded on the 
enlistment of two young Irishmen who 
are in love with the same girl.

J

Production Employs Big Cast of 
Local People Who Do Excel

lent Work.
»

a
1 • REGINA, Bask., Feb. 14,—Headed 

by Mrs. F. A. Lawton of Yorkton, pre
sident Of the provincial franchise 
board, several hundred women of Sas
katchewan today flocked into the 4is- 
sembly chamber .and asked tl\e gov
ernment to introduce as a government To crowd ten years of the brightest 
treasure an act conferring full citizen- pages of English history 
ship upon them. In reply, Premier hours is the obleet of -Th. ..
Scott stated definitely that the legls- Dynaste-
lation for which they appealed would ^ produced at the Royal AJex-
be passed. He was fully prepared to ImSci lte^receS^n in ?™t1,„t?nL,in 
say the time had arrived for such ac- ed h£h expectation iSd^h^e were 

tlc®- not disappointed last night except in
A petition, with about 10,000 signa- the audience, which almost seemed to 

tures, was presented, and one contain- indicate that a boycott had been de- 
Ing 11,000 was already on file with the Çjared against the production. Perhaps 
'government, having '—a presented Toronto People are not really so inter- 
last year. ^ ef*ed in British history as they profess,

The premier said he need not con- “J? “L™®01®?® and Ne'-
eult his colleagues or the members of SSS^wWcTïSîri?» IZi 0,6 
the house, as he felt he .was already iiTdays when the w^it di^* £PS$£ 
sufficiently assured of their answer, pean liberty is once more being played 
and au he had to say fo the women with but one Important change in the 
was that their wish on this occasion players of the parts. The Prolog puts 
was law, or would be. this idea in the fine phrases of Thomas

Hardy and all that follows was so well 
done that, allowing for the delays of a 
first performance and on© or two hitches,

, ln tile second part being 
i omlLt the Performance, w-hich is a 

aP€i?i^1'5 afd. n,0* a Play, was given with 
a skill and talent worthy of high pro- 

, fessional reputa tion. This may well be 
attributed to the care bestowed upon the 
production by Frank Lascelles, the fa
mous producer of the wonderful Quebec 
PA&can,, and other historical productions

Two clever funmakers, Snitz Mbore theI'text Last I^1,8 rea*nk at
and George Scanlon, and a large cast of slve ‘ and eathc'S? ,£lnel? lmPres'
“winners’’ hold the boards at the Star nareativ" l ltn, 6 threads of the
Theatre this week. Moore and Scanlon, of ,h„ „„ 1° orderly sequence. Some
who, in the first act, are seen as two pltÆ® Sep^fesnfw^ Il?,te,r!5eJy, dramatic.
“Yiddiahers" in search of a day’s sport, L. ,t2?£,aPLUldhaJi banquet
make regular spendthrifts of themselves, vr ^ thrilling momen e, and
and the way In which they are relieved pniini*™™,of ,tho Prok>g and 
of their dough is very laughable. tart* 3niy trfPirlng- The three

Mile. .Veola, the eoubret, lives/-well nonm-wt Ir." hV v1!alffar’ which is pro- James (Blutch) Cooper, one of the best- 
up to advance notices and singe her ï. ”. , Nelson fashion, accent known 'burlesque entertainers of a few
•ongs as a soubret should, with lots of *“st an<1 last syllables ; years back, recently retired from the
pep. The chorus, of the "beef trust” a* war; and Waterloo. To stage, is now writing and producing shows
variety, dances good and is full of ginger. „!rS ,, tne twenty-four scenes into of his own. “The Globe Trotters,” a bur-
Grace Harvard has a very good voice ' aimn£aKeant divided would oc- lesque from the pen of Mr. Cooper, open-
and Martha Edmonds and May Butler ,hjy , s. ,aa . much time as to sec ed a week’s engagement at the Gayety 
score in pleasing numbers. F.eld “‘^n’rVanu , 13 mconceivable that any- Theatre yesterday afternoon.
Brothers appear in the olio in a melange , Y5?. y«Ju«» Brlttoh history or tradl- “The Globe Trotlers"
of singing and talking entitled “Get Off » ,, e opportunity of eeeing group of burlesque and
My Feet.” , No ^history that ever tainera. and “The

“A Day at the Seashore," the lest bur- I .makes the period and the title of the buries™
Kti,"13 ‘fe,perlIJ?f «•« time, live be- an opportunity f

»k nd «hese scenes do. The humor. The only interruptions are very 
tyetume, the great h etoric pleasing, and they are the ' good singing

__ , t reproduced with ex- and dancing of the leading women andLECTÙRE ON DENTISTRY S"Z th^large. brightly-costumed chorus of

BEST EVER HEARD HERE thZa2i^dimIHnn8i»he 200 who taJie part in The clever character comedienne, 
—— I it• se.ms almost invld ous Frankie Rice, who wins the hearts of the

! £!y,' f<jr all were as good as they Toronto audience every year that she >
Dr. Weston A. Price of Cleveland very i^st ofhthemeep^Slve E' locaI theaTtre a Y1»11- 7°^» J»t

o 1 n i . • , ., ,, ‘ mem , were filled w th as hard as ever. In addition to the im-Spoke on Relation of Mouth I ,‘7re,, and adequate ability, personations Miss Rice gives of several
Health tn Heneral Health I tton 18 concentrated up n I vaudeville headliners, she .leads the
rteaiin to Lieneral Health. jî®nes, 1,ke the quarter- chorus In many songs and dafices during

- ----- I 2??K d„.th®_.v‘ctory. the cock-pit of both acts. Frank Hunter Impersonates
At the Garden Theatre last night, Dr.. Sl®„*eon's bureau at the Italian and black-face man to good 

Weston A Price, a Canadian, now en- ronta.neDaeau the ballroom at B-usseie, advantage. It is not until the last act 
gaged in research work with the Amerl- tn5_tWO ^"nes on the field of Waiter- that he is given ample oppor unity to 
can Dental Society, gave a lecture, illus- i. .. <™“er scene was So mark d show his talent. He also gave a clever
trated with lantern views and motion ry, lta vivacity, its vitality, its hum in exhibition of acrobatic dancing, 
pictures, dealing with bac eriology, and 'ntere3t, ana the cleverness of the per- Florence Davenport sines a number of 
particularly on the relation of mouth formers, tnat tt received more applause songs, assisted by the chorus. Fred and 
health to general health. than any other. It is a window in a Lydia Weaver perform thrilling stunts In

The lecture was held under th» aus- 5,Y77L,OVtTv>olc‘n.Ç a _m,aln street in the air. Will Lester end Charles Brown 
pices of the Canadian Oral Prophylactic Brussels When the British troops are are the other comedians.
Association, which is considering carry- marching past to the battle. Mrs. Por
ing oil a similar work in Ovnada to that sy , mnt was remarkably good in this 
of Dr. Price in Cleveland, with the Cana- av, -"T*’. ,we1 eecon-ted by Mis» Bry.in 
dlan Medical Association as its guests. and W. Alexander. Prof. E. T Owen, as 

Dr. H. B. Anderson, in moving a vote Nelson^ was faultless and the s-me may
of thanks to Dr. Price on behalf of the be ?la1d .of F7of de Bury as Hardy No
medical profession, pronounced it the on« _havtn-tr heard them can forget f-e
best demonstration ever held in Canada L ,8S m«. Hardy. I am satis'led.
a statement with which Dr. Webster, on T“a1nk Gof' 1 llave done my duty ” The 
behalf of the dentists, heartily agreed next scene was very I’vely ami humorous 
Dr. Fred Clarkscn seconded the vote of f™ j n3Y even more so. In 't the tale
hanks in a witty speech on the effec- ls. ,of Jh?,w.5hey “broached the ad- ...... , „

live work Dr. Price and other Canadian mirai,” and Ruthven McDonald and Me- Ten wonderful artists who call them-
doc ora and dentists were doing in the Itean Sorthwick led in this, Mr. McDon- selves the Scoville Dancers headline a
neighboring republic. aid singing the fine song. bill at Loew’s Theatre this week which

,"ïlLy don® by is by far the best seen at the house
notice', his ititiludes and® IStu^s^Sd for BOme Vm®' . Tb®.company’ 7hl=h 
appearanr» affl recaliing the lit le was organized in Chicago recentiy, is 
corporal. Wellington was sniend'diy fiono ma4e up of eight girls and two men, all 

I by Farnum Barton, the outburst when of whom are excellent classic, as well 
reinforcement» were sent for being as friodern dancers.

,gTeat, «ai'* Altho “College Days," has been seen 
LhTgtSSfu' i” Toronto before the act to better

' tion The other ports were all fined in than ever’ a number of mirth provoking 
a manner worthy o’ mention did sp oe antics have been added. Clark and 

! perm t. The general atmo phere of the JrlcCullough are tramp comedians who 
time, the ragged and squalid state of the cause laughter with every line and 

.,âY™y .. thî„Ya01i'itl?721 1 >®elr parodies on some of the latest
coloring were fa'thful and ^curate. As P°Pulaf son&8 bP0U8bt ,oud applause 
the proofed*^ <*re f<v the Cpos^ Fund from the capacity audiences. Margaret 

j it is to be hoped thit everyone will try Ford has a remarkable voice and to 
arid see this patriotic and moving spec- all appearances sings in a baritone 
«a®16- voice, Just as easily as in her natural

contralto.
the title of a sketch which at the com- 
mencement appears to be along dra
matic lines but the curtain falls 
to roars of laughter. Ray L. Royce 
presents a series of character impres
sions which win approval.

A number of feature films complete 
A the performance.

*

STRIKE IS THREATENED
i

Business Men Urged Mayor to 
Give, Daylight Saving 

Scheme Trial.

si

into three
ill

HAJMHVTON, Tuesday, Feb. 15.—It 
is evident that the proposed so-called 
conscription bill of the local recruiting 
league is beginning to bear fruit here, 
let yesterday approximately 100 appli
cants for enlistment at the depot of 
th* ISth Royal and 91st Highlanders. 
The 120h Battalion received 20 of the 
number, and passed 10; the 173rd Bat
talion had a total of 86 applicants and 
passed 16. Lieut. F. J. Mills, who is 
recruiting for the 47th Battery, ac
cepted 18 men, and Lieut. Harry Rob
inson, who is recruiting for the A^8X?„ 
signed up 26 men, of whom 20 passed 
the doctor. Today will be the last op
portunity for enlistment for the 47th 
Battery, as Lieut. Mills has recruited 
the necessary 60 men and will report 
•with them on Wednesday to Major 
Field, O.C.

It to generally understood that un
lee» the local molders receive the 25 
per cent. Increase and reduction in 
working hours which they petitioned 
for thru their union last week, that 
there will be a strike, and soneequent- 
3y a serious hold-up 
Important contracts 
One of the local 
that It was nothing but a hold-up, as 
at present the moulders are receiving 
*3.25 for a 10-hour day, and the new 
demands mean $3.50 for a 9-hour day.

Walter Parke, president of the board 
of trade ond a member of the board 
of education, Interviewed 
Walters yesterday and strongly urged 
that- Aid. Hodgson's daylight saving 
scheme be given a trial in Hamilton 
this summer. Mr. Parke explained 
that many prominent business men 
in the city are favorable to the plan 
ad desire that it 'be adopted Olds sum
mer.

(Continued from Page 1).
to this method for the sake of keeping np courage at home and of keeping 
the public mind in an attitude favorable for the prosecution of a vigorous 
war. So it is always advisable to divide the number of prisoners that the 
Germans say that they have taken in any engagement by ten or twenty, in 
order to arrive at a correct estimate.

*'*•••• '
Avlona, upon which the Bulgarians and Austrians steadily converge, 

will probably be attacked long before the enemy begins an advance upon 
Salon!kl, and the attempt on the Grecian port will perhaps be abandoned 
when the Italians throw the enemy back out of Albania. As the foes draw 
near to Avlona, the French and British at Saloniki have begun to throw 
forward their advanced troops to the Serbian and Bulgarian frontier. The 
significance of this action will he seen later on, but in the meantime it 
would only be assisting the enec(y-tQ_speculate about it.
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MOORE AND SCANLON
SCATTER COIN AT STAR

i !■'V
Clever Funmakers and Snappy 

Chorus Provide Excellent 
Entertainment.

* *
The Black Sea fleet of Russia, whose assistance to the advance of the 

army in the Caucasus, attacking the Turkish forces southward across the 
Arkava River, has been previously noted in these columns, still continues 
to do distinguished service by engaging and silencing Turkish land batter
ies along the Anatolian shore. The latest report says that the warships 
silenced four batteries near Vitzeh, between Cape Leros and Trebizond, 
captured a Turkish sailing vessel, and sank eight Turkish supply ships. 
While supporting an offensive movement of the Russian troops on Friday 
last, the Russian fleet destroyed two stone and four wooden bridges. 

***•*£
The Russians announce the capturing of one of the forts in the defen

sive system of Erzerum, in Turkish Armenia, after it had been shattered by 
a great explosion. This blow will be discouraging to the Turkish garrison, 
for the Turks, being fatalists, will be prone to believe that the fates are 
against them. The Grand Duke Nicholas is pressing his Cossacks forward 
in rapid pursuit o^the routed and disorganized army of Turks, his object 
being to clear th#FCaucasus Mountains of them as speedily as possible, so 
as to secure control of the plains of Syria. From their heights there is a 
route of invasion which has been followed by Attila and Tamèrlane, and 
it converges on Damascus and the Mediterranean coast. Whether or not 
this will be the principal theatre of the allied campaign of the next few 
months remains unknown.

****••
The strategy of the Grand Duke Nicholas and his chief of staff in this 

theatre is already evoking the admiration of neutral military critics. 
Acting in concert with the British force in Mesopotamia, whose advance 
had already evoked uneasiness in Berlin, the Turks, at the direction of their 
German masters, were impelled to send Reinforcements to Bagdad, and also 
to Persia, with the object of stirring up trouble on the British flank. But, 
owing to the presence of a British and French force at the Dardanelles] 
the Turks were afraid to weaken their armies stationed about Constantin
ople and at the straits, so they withdrew men from the Caucasus to send 
further east. This gave the grand duke, who was lying low, the oppor
tunity that he was looking for, the opportunity to smite the weakened 
Turkish centre, which came about as a result of a disregard of the funda
mental principles of warfare by/the enemy to keep all his forces in a 
given theatre concentrated. The only feasible defence for Syria would 
be to hold the Caucasus in great force and to collect an army somewhere 
in Anatolia, but, the allies having command of the sea, it may well be im
possible for the Turks to hold Syria and Anatolia, and they may eventually 
be cooped up In Constantinople.

* 'il 1 ifil Ik I z: CLEVER FRANKIE RICE
SCORES AT GAYETY

Wins Hearts of Patrons in Lead
ing the Merry Globe Trotters.
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^ Went Franchise Cancelled.
Dr- Creeltnan of Guelph was the 

principal speaker at a meeting of the 
H Women’s Canadian Club, which was 

held at the Conservatory of Music 
^ last night. His subject, “A Trip to 

the Sou hern Sets.” was descriptive 
Uf the people and their customs.

Controller Morris yesterday present
ed a resolution to the board of con
trol to the effect that as the Na
tional Gas Company lias not lived 
up to tile terms cf the franchise

The board of control recommended 
to the city council the cancellation of 
Its franchise and that the United Gas 
Co- be urged to take immediate stops 
to erect a coke plant, to be completed 
■witlhin a year, and to supply 5,000,00V 
feet of go» daily sut the price of natural 
«as (87 1-2 cents, and In certain cases 
85 cents). A report on the matter will 
be submitted on Thursday, when de 
finite action will be taken.

On the suggestion of Controller 
Morris the beard of control authorized 
Building Inspector Whitlock tc make 
a thoro Inspection of the new Mount 
Hamilton Hospital, going over the 
work- and .plans without aid from In
dependent Inspectors,

Not iable for Texas-
Soldiers will not be held liable for 

the five per cent, penalty imposed by 
the city for tax arrears, according to 
a decision reached by the board. They 
will be all awed to pay the taxes when
ever possible, or a Iran tremor, is will be 
made whereby their wives or depen
dents can make monthly or weekly 
(payments.

Word has been received here that 
Capt. G- V. Coclcburn, youngest son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Oockbum, has been ap
pointed to a more important position 
in connection with the mechanical 
transport. The position is one usu illy 
filled by a major and consists of hand
ling high explosives, shells, grenades,
etyeetqzday,s casualty list contained 
the name of Pete. Sidney Heywood, l 
Slorieigti avenue, Hamilton, a member 
nr the 5th Battalion having been dan
gerously wounded. _____

SM ATM STM
Charlie Chaplin and War Film 

Play Provide Variety of 
Sensations.

p
' Yesterday was a b!g day of sensations 

at the Strand 'Theatre. First of all. the 
audience laughed as hard as they ever 
laughed in their fives at Charlie Chaplin 
in “A Night. at the Show.” It seep* 
there is a certain theatre where Mr. 
Chaplin seeks diversion :md likewise ad
venture. And there is so much of it on 
the screen that there Is nothing but tj»r- 
moil from the time he takes his seat. The 
big screen climax comes when he starts 
the hose going In the gallery and turns 
it on the people below, who flee in panic 
before the oncoming flood 

“The Fringe of War,” which is the 
main feature, provides another kind of 
sensation—thrills. It to a German spy 
dr im.i, in which the villain. Von ndig, 
endeavors to coerce Lady Marlowe into 
stealing the plans for him. Later, in the 
trenches, Anstey, the hero, who has call
ed off his engagement with I-aAv Mar
lowe, on account of the plan trouble, con
fronts Herr Von Endig. ruffian that he 
is. and ehoote him. Iteconcl’iation with 
Lady Marlowe follows, and they live as 
happily ever after as war condition* win 
permit.

can

a WONDERFUL DANCERS
HEADLINED AT LOEW’S

Sco ville Troupe Chief Feature of 
Best Bill Seen for 

Weeks.

* * * * *

Turkey ls said to be threatened with a famine as a result of the send
ing of all available foodstuffs tovgermany some time ago. The Turks, 
apparently, were promised a speedy ending of the war once the Germans 
reached Constantinople, and were gulled out of their food supply, none too 
ample at the best. The heavy mobilization demanded of Turkey, owing to 
the length of the war, is also putting her under a severe strain, especially 
as her only available war material is derived from the Anatolian peasantry. 
In brief, the longer the war lasts, the sharper will its economic strain be 
felt. The food shortage in Turkey was revealed by an American corre
spondent, who learned of it thru a neutral diplomat at Rome, 

******
The swift, oil-burning, light British cruiser Arethusa, called "Saucy” 

in the navy, was sunk by a mine yesterday, all of her crew but ten being 
saved. She is a considerable loss, being a valuable, tho not vital, unit of 
the fleet. Fortunately Britain is able to build this type of craft in a few 
months, and by this time, there is no lack of such war craft In the navy. 
She has had a notable record in the present war.

v
%

! |1II ” FUNERAL Of AN OLD
WEST END RESIDENT

i
The funeral of Henry Brown took 

place yesterday morning from his home, 
424 Ciendenan avenue, to Prospect Ceme
tery. He was in his 70th year and was 
Oh °f Hlgh Fark Methodist

A campaign has again been started in England for a tighter blockade up "rone, 6Leonard 'and Arthur ^Thë 
of Germany. It is a counter-poise to the avowed intention of President ' burial serv ce was conducted oy Rev. h.

Spectator* say^,1" We i olSXM?

ing polo,” the presidential chances of securing some political triumph in 1 meeting last evening. This particukr 
this quarter are infinitesimal. i 8O0riet>' f*uenti> organized and em

powered by the R„ Rev. Bishop Power of 
. * L * i Newfoundland, who is the head of the

An order has been issued at the British war office calling all single Extension Society of Canada. Financial 
to the colors under the scheme of Lord Derby. The issuance of this retü!!?s^for the m5mh oi January wtre

thtireenowlntS, h°„YPee?y ™‘8i.ng 0f the Byitl8h forcea t0 «he maximum of JÏÏES& T&stoJ £Fp<£2r c&el 
their new establishment and the more rapid preparation of these men for • were discussed, especially for the pro 1- 
active service. It is another sign that big fighting is expected inside of a I *!°n of tne missionary branenee. Mrs. few months in the west. 4 P. J. Loughiin to president of the new

--------- —_— _____ .. J organization.

GREAT BAND CONCERT 
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY■

9
At Massey Hall tomorrow mornluk 

the plan for the reserved seats for the 
massed band concert on Saturday 
night will open. This concert ls h»®» 
given by the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League to raise money for the ovsr* 
sees hands now stationed in Toronto 
waiting to go to the front with ths*r 
different bat ta’ions. Fiv» ha-d* 
take part in program with 400 utOF* 
clans. Mrs. Frank MacKeican una jjv 
Marley Sherris will be the solo*»- 
General admission to Massey Hall ^

gallerjrl»
The put"® 

their seat# *•

Ji

* * * ♦ »

j

“Paid With Interest,” is** * * ** Don’t Miss It*
men The excellent table d’hote business 

men’s luncheon served daily in the 
comfortable dining-room of the Hotel 
Teck. Complete a ia canto service at 
moderate prices. Root artel U‘a Orches
tra 6 to 8 p m.

Till, HtXATIVB0lBRoSo ’qUININË

ss,s„srs’w.f*âssvEraï.»,"
is on each ovx. 25c.

1 !
be 25 cents, but the first 
reserved at fifty cents, 
are advised 1 
early as convenient.

|

to reserve;■i■luik— wC<J
y

jN

X
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WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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EIT'ISM
rama at the Grand Opera 
e is Both Interesting and 
Timely in Theme,
STORY OF A DREAM

actively Produced That It 
4ses All to a Sense of 
Vhat Might Happen.
e Up,” the English photoplay, 
ms recommended by the Eng- 
r authorities, because of the 
ss in aiding recruiting, is the 

at the Grand Opera House 
ek, where it la being shown 
le auspices of the Citizens' Re- 

League of Toronto. It is a, 
designed to arouse English- 
a sense of what might hap- 

the event of their country be
aded, and will no doubt give 
retus to recruiting, a view 
jy military men here, 
tory deals with the field mar- 
England, at a purely Imagin
ai of English history, who is 

agitation in favor ofing an
il national service, a movement 
i he is being violently opposed 
ecretary of state for war. In a 
he field marshal sees a foreign 
attache visit the office of the 

y of state and steals documente 
ng. private information. The 
>f Britannia, the principal of* 
oration comes to life, and ad- 
toward the secretary of state 

account of his steward- 
last thou thought of England 

Then think what 
The picture then 

in invasion of the east coast, 
cing with the military attache 

in tiw 
tien of.

an

my lord? 
means!"

ig to a huge fleet 
Without a déclara 

tli no rupture in diplomatic 
and at a moment of profound 
nvasion has come. The sacred 
of England are trodden—the 
ne in centuries—by a hostile 
Irene by scene the horrors of 
l follow.

the picture depicts a dream, 
•y realistic in showing the un* 
ness of the mother country at 
when peace prevails in all 

s. This field marshal finds » 
in the secretary of state and 
minister is with him.

3 Up!” is not a lengthy photo- 
jut what there is of it is’jj'* 
interesting and timely. The 

t is extended by the introdue- 
episode founded on ta» 

nt of two young Irishmen who 
with the samef girl.

a love

ove \

ING, MUNI! SIU. 
■ AT THE SW®

Chaplin and War Fitol 
ay Provide Variety of Jj| 

Sensations.
lay was a big day of sensation*

I certain theatre wh«r? 
seeks diversion likc-wl^

And there is s° enfin that there is cothitW h ,

he oncoming nood 
Fringe of War, 
attire, provides an0JltLan 
n—thrills. It
In which the v,u'al\,;r^e IS to coerce Lady ¥?te° in the 
the plans for him. P ‘ h'as ceil- 

. Anstey, the hero. wn^^ Mv. 
i:s engagement ” „ tTrn,-ble, con- 
account of the P1f“'Mlan tlhat M [err Von Endig. ruffian wltn 

shoots him. Ilec0Sclthey live a> 
arlowe follows, an^, naitions wffl ,-ver after as war conditio

i« the
kind of

ndfit.
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\ band concert on TO 
ill open. This concert 1* ^—
by -the Citizens’ Recrw^
to raise money tor ^<orot/m : 
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t ents, but the first galley 
U at fifty cents. TheP, 
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FAMED ARETHIISA B SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX SOX
” HEO 6V ME . . . . . . . . . . . .■■

WI» Not AlwaysKip MILL HEAD buy tea of known quality and freshness § : .

S8IISALADA1
1! British Cruiser is Total Wreck 

Off East Coast of 
England.

ten of crew lost

§

YOUR LAST CHANCE 0Measures Will Be to 
fbre in British Com

mons. 0Financial

B1S7
is all clean, -fresh leaves, laden with that 
superb flavour that has made "Salada’ famous. 
In half pound and one pound sealed packets.
40c., 50c., 60c., and 70c. a pound.

The Toronto World Sox 
Campaign Closes Today

\ 1 . -, .
Send in your sox.
If you haven’t got any to send in go 

and buy some.
Read this letter that came in yester

day from two children, five and eight 
years old:

XO reopen tomorrow

Usual Pageantry Will Be Lacking 
Owing to the King’s 

Absence.

Arethusa Had Won Great Repu
tation by Series of 

Exploits.

■i

LONDON, Fdb. 14.—The British cruiser 
Arethusa struck . a mine today off the 

coast of England, according to a 00VsSra&sïrsSto a discussion of amendments to 
tte royal address, which will open the 
rvv for interpellation* on many mat
ters connected with the war. After 

I IL formal opening of parliament, 
! „hlch for the first time since the end 
‘ Z uueen Victoria's reign, will not be 

wade by the sovereign in person, and 
therefore lack the accustomed 

«Jeeantiy, it is expected that Premier 
îîculth will make one of his periodi
cal reviews of the war. It is not un
likely that the premiers review will 
he largely concerned with measures 
Arntemvlated for the enforcement of 
national economy. Once the address 
k vo.ed the government will take the 
whole time of the house for financial
hiul068S,With regard to restriction on im
part,, it is stated that the government 
«ill in he first instance, rule that only 
me-thltd of existing imports will be 
emitted. It is interesting to note in 
connection with the probable duration 
& the War, that political gossip al- 
Wpadv talks of arrangements to still 
further prolong the life of the present 
part,ament, which expires at the end 
of September. _______ __

statement issued by the British Official 
Press Bureau. It is feared, the statement 
adds, the Vessel wUl be a total wreck.

About ten men were lost in the sinking 
of the cruiser.- The text of the officiai 
statement says :“His majesty’s ship Arethusa, Commo
dore Reginald Y. Tyrw-hitt, has struck a 
mine ou the east coast. It is feared 
wul become a total wreck, 
men were tost.”

NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL X4

csne 
About, ten sV

«TV

Deep Public Regret.
The admiralty’s announcement that the 

Arethusa had struck a mine and was pro
bably a wreck, brings widesp.ead regret, 

tne cruiser was one of the most popu
lar ships in the navy, anu generally 
known as the “Saucy Arethusa.” She was 
covered with scars from many encoun
ters and is believed to have been in more 

âl actions Of the present war than any 
other strip in the navy. Within three 
days after leaving the shipyard, wi.ere 
she was built, she was in a naval fight in 
the NorJh Sea, and had the distinction oi 
firing the torpedo which finally settled 
the late of the German cruiser Bleacher. 
Of her port in the Heligoland fight, the 
official account at the time suited :

--The Arethusa, ieau.ng the line of de
stroyers, was first attacked toy two Ger
man cruisers, and sharply engaged for 35 
minutes at a range of 3000 yards, with 
the result that she sustained some dam- 1 
age and casualties, but drove off two 
German cruisers, one of which was seri
ously injured by her six-inch guns.

“The Arethusa later engaged two other 
German ships, and, in company with a 
Ught cruiser squadron, contributed to the 
sinking of the German cruiser Mainz. In 
this encounter, many of the Arethusa.'a 
euns were disabled, and she was about 
to be overpowered, when a British battle 
squadron opportunely arrived and sank 
her antagonists.”Altho one of the smaller light cruisers, 
her fighting qualities and her exploits 
had given her a reputation of embodying 
the lighting spirit of the British navy.

0 Bolton, Feb. 13, 1916.
as Dear Cousin;

I want to send some money .to buy some sox for the 
soldiers. Mother was going to Toronto on Thursday, but 
some people died and she had to stay home to mind Judith 
while Daddy went to the funeral. I wish they would get 
enough sox to give every soldier a pair. Mother hadn't time 
to knit any sox, because she has enough darning of sox to 
do for us to keep her busy. This Is Elizabeth's and my own 
money. I hope it is enough to buy a pair. I read The 
World and like the parts about “Polly and Her Pals” and 
“That Son-in-Law of Pa’s.” I thought that the part about 
Dr. Hersoot’s treatment on pa’s head to make the hair 
grow was funniest. Love to you.

Sir Adani' Beck will this evening be 
tendered A banquet at the Gails-Rite 
Hotel by the members of the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Radial Union of 
Ontario, and on Wednesday the dele
gates will discuss matters pertaining 
to the development of hydro radial 
railways thruout the province.

;

ACTION OF GRAND JURY z

Xna\

Recommendations as to Fire Pre
vention Are Being Car

ried Out. sCity Auditor Sterling has been ad
vised by the city solicitor to abide by 
the original grading bylaw in paying 
the new deputy chief and the district 
chiefs of the tire departrhent. This 
means that the deputy will receive 
$2200 and the districts $1300, instead of 
$3300 and $2200 until such time as 

have been settled

♦

0City Architect Pearse is particularly 
pi eased, with the portion of the grand 
jury s report, in which inspection of 
/buildings for purposes of fire preven
tion and for the protection vf life is 
recommended. He points out, hbw- 
e\er, that an inspection of this kind 
has been going on lor the past year, 
and says: “Inasmuch- as there is need 
just now for extraordinary activity 
for fire prevention and protection of 
life, here and elsewhere in Canada, 
we are pushing our work to the highest 
possible speed.”

This work Includes the making of 
plane of dti public buildings, factories, 
aep&rtmental stores and other places 
wne, e peop.e gather in large n/umoers. 
Plans have been completed of theatres, 
public halls and moving picture shows, 
and the work is now being concentrat
ed on offices and factory buildings.

Foillow.njg tneV completion of the 
plans, there is a consultation between 
Provincial Inspector Burke, Fire Chief 
Smith, City Architect Pearse and Mr. 
Woo.-nough of his department, regard
ing necessary alterations for fire pre
vention and protection of life, and 
everything Is done to see that the al
terations are effected.

0
their salaries 
upon. Joseph B ascom St John.

What do you think of that?
Why can’t you do something like

Application has been made tor the 
position as city representative on the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Board by M. 
J. O’Leary of North Toronto, presi
dent of the North End Citizens’ Asso
ciation. P. W. Ellis’ term expired last 
September but to date no steps have 
been taken towards appointing a euc- 

Tho salary attached is $4000

As Usual, Claims Are Made That 
British Forces Suffered 

Severely. that?
Beat it to Simpson’s or Eaton’s or 

Murray-Kay’s and buy a pair of sox. 
Have them delivered to The World. Go 
to any store that sells sox and order a 
pair. Buy half a dozen pairs if you like.

00
reseor. 
per annum.

The city hall to being carefully 
guarded these days and extra precau
tions are being taken with the object 
of preventing anything in the way of 
a catastrophe. From now on the 
Teraulay street entrance will be kept 
locked, and the gate to the court yard 
has been closed, a guard being placed 
there to look after the traffic. The 
Queen street and James street doors 
are carefully guarded by policemen, 
and there is an outside patrol as well 
as one inside.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News 
that the following official announce
ment has been issued at Constanti
nople by the Turkish war office:

“In the neighborhood of Aden Brit
ish entrenched troops were attacked 
by Turks. At some points the Brit
ish retired to within range of British 
naval guns. During the early part of 
December two sections of our camel 
riders attacked a British post between 
Sheik Hosman. and Hum Consider
able losses were inflicted-on the Brit
ish. On December 8 another engage
ment occurred between our camel 
riders and British cavalry, in which 
the latter was driven back with 
heavy losses. On the night of De
cember 16. heavy fighting took place 
near Mes sale, or Mejale. The hostile 
forces were dispersed and fled in the 
direction of Sheik Hosman.”

says

X
sGovernment Officials at San 

Francisco Await a Fresh 
Indictment 0GET BUSY

Send in the Sox Today
0LABOR MINISTER WILL

ACT IN LOCAL STRIKE

Hon. T. W. Crothers Suggests In
tervention Between Teamsters 

and Employers.

ALD. M'GREGOR WANTS 
WARD SIX WELL LIGHTED

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 14.—Franz 
Bopp, local consul general tor Ger
many, appeared in federal district 
court today to-be arraigned on a charge 
of conspiracy to set on foot a military 
expedition against Canada, but govern
ment officials announced they were 

Mayor Church, who has been inter- awaiting the appearance of another in- 
esti g himself in the strike of the i dlctment against him, so no action was

B^on B H V^n Sh^k Vic. cjmsffi 
from Hon- T. W. Crothers. minis.er of fJ^n.SShe, indlot- 

”Re transport workers’ strike. If ed on a similar charge, also were not
a strenuous effort to do all that can ^'^negotiation thwfsp^te^houif Bleadings ^char^ allegtog^plots
be done for his constituents was evi- be referred for adjustment under the supply G*?™an . ,atin|^ neutramy,
denc< dl again yesterday, when he ask- Industrial Disputes Investigation Act : ̂ cl/e7’to^™xt Monday,
ed the civic property committee to the employes returning t r w. rk, and He w E. Kauffmann, chancellor 
consider the erection of cluster lights I would ask that you “se your influ- ^ German consulate; Baron Von
on the business port on of St. Clair ence with parties concerned to have ack Maurice Hall, consul general
avenue bet we-n Oakwood and La.is- application made to this end, in which Turkey Robert Capelle, agent of
do wne. He a so suggested that red cas® t*1® board/ can toe es ab tshed im- North German Lloyd Steamship
iightis be ’placed on all ordinary fire mediately. As you know, one of the omDany and fifteen others, under in-
Jiydrants, and blue lights on higli departmental officers Is already in ctmenf’ln this connection -appeared
pZreu! e hydrants- Chief Smith Tor nto to lend his good offices. hl,t «is-ht other defendants did not.
po nted out that it would be an ex- __. .
pens! e u de aking, but thought it NIAGARA TRACTION BILL
might be a good scheme in some dis-

XX r
i -

sox sox sox sox sox sox 80X sox sox ALatest Request is Cluster Lights 
for Growing 

District.
RECORD IS ESTABLISHED 

BY C.P.R. NET EARNINGS

Six Months’ Showing Remark
able—Regular Dividends De

clared by Directors. Ü.S. TO SEND ANOTHER 
MISSIVE TO BRITAIN

That Aid. MacGregor is putting forth

BETDLLOMUS.01A HONORED DINERSMONTREAL, Fdb. 14.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Pari -
fie Railway here today the following 
dividends were declared: On the pre
ference stock, two per cent, tor the 
half year ending Dec 31 last; on the 
common stock, two and one-half per 
cent, for the quarter ended DecZjll 
last, being at the rate of seven pet- 
tent. per annum from re\ emie and 
three per cent, per annum from spe
cial income account, both dividends ... „ ...........
payable Apr;’ 1 next, to shareholders trlcts He wiU bring in a report on
of record at 3 p.m. on March 1 next. | t'1® matter. . , .. . . _

The statement of earnings and ex- That street lighting bo’ placed un- Mayor and Officials Will Dé
penses of the railway lines for the six der the property committee was a mand That Safeguards Be 
months show a not result of ab .ut two suggestion of Aid. Gibbons, but as . , ,°
million doila’ s in excesc of any pro- the n s com i„.t e w have this ! inserted.
'■Jous half yearly period 4n the history matter under consideration it was 
of the company. laid over.

A,ft r

Belief Expressed That American 
Travelers Have Received Suf

ficient Warning,

It Will Deal With Alleged Inter
ference With Trade and 

Mails.

Guests of Archbishop Mundelein 
at Chicago Narrowly Escap

ed Death.
i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The Unit
ed Spates probamly will leave to future 
developments whether any action win 
bo taken in response to the announce
ment from the Teutonic allies that 
armed meichantmen, Beginning March 
1, will be subjected to submarine at
tack without warning.

From high official quarters today 
came the Intimation that the memo
randums received from the German 
and Austrian governments are consid
ered in themselves a sufficient warning 
to Americans to refrain from engaging 
passage on merchant snips of the class 
of vessels affected by the order.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—Interfer
ence with American tirade and mails 
by the entente allies was discussed 
to dhy at a conference between Prasi-

T1MES IS WORRYING
OVER WHEAT SUPPLY

IS OPPOSED BY CITY CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—Analysis of the 
poisoned soup which made a hundred 

; prominent ghests violently ill 
banquet given Archbishop Mun-

or more

deleln here last Thursday night, at the 
University Club, was completed by Dr. 
Frederick O. Tooney today. The ana- 
lysjs showed that the guest? who par
took of the soup missed death by a 
narrow margin. Ve poison used was 
white oxide of arsenic. Dr. Tooney 
said .hat his estimate showed that the 
portions served each guest contained 
IV. grains of the drug.

His calculations showed that 
ent re kettle of soup contained 480 
crains This development was regarded!" significant by detectives working 
on the case. In the amateur labora
tory of Jean Crones, the missing as
sistant chef at the cluib, an ounce bot
tle said to have contained arsenic bu. ™rilhw£ empty, was found. An ounce 
of the drug contains 480 grains.

Crones disappeared on the night 
of the banquet and had not been lo
ot ted tonight.

Formation of Reserves Suggested 
as Measure of Precaution.

On Thursday evening Mayor LONDON, Feto. 14.—The Times, in 
ea-imr a e-m-olnjnt from AM. Works Commissioner Harris àn editorial article this morning dte-

Glhbons as' to the - xcessive charge* ... cusses the present depletion of themad- at private bath in- stations the andn°t^ ,ffl linear bri re^'^raU "heat stocks, as revealed by the is- 
comm .ttee decided to instruct Pro-, Ottawa 1 J16/ L»h hL sue of the official returns for Jan. 1.
Kl-, ..... -er vi-mivm, lo m*»c way comm.ttee in connection with the whlch_ it declares, are not of a reas-
arrangements for the necestary ac- biI th® N . St. r-uring character, and urges the foi -
cor nodntion at Sunnvside vn& Tc on‘° Ra,lwav- In the m^an- matlon o{ .wheat reserves. It admits,

The proprietors of the Gem Theatre t me the mayor, who is ndeavoring t.owever, that little is known of gov- 
were iriven nerrriisalon to enlarge tho t0 ilave the Pvov priai ^adi 1 Union einm€nt purchases in Canada, about leatto'g rep^ty of thrir bulldtog Put forth an eft rt to defat t’-e bill, which, it states, great secrecy is pre- 
seating capacity or tneir ouuaing win , o fer vdth Sir Adam Berk "We served, and, moreover, there have been

want to gri ‘n the bill cl-uses that pints In trade papers that the govern- 
AIRMEN FROM TORONTO i Wi l properly safeguard our rights and ment has been a heavy purchaser oi 

nr/'fivr rnMIUKCinNC protect the munic’pnlitles along the wheat during January.RECEIVE COMMISSIONS route.” Slid the mayor.

dent Wilson and Henry Van Dyke. 
American minister at The Hague.

Information brouighit toy Dr. Van 
Dyke is to be used by the United 
States in framing the note to Great 
Britain on contraband*

Dr. Van Dyke 
against re-exportation 
placed toy the Netherlands on practi
cally all articles on the contraband and 
conditional contraband list. Increased 
American trade with other European 
neutrals was due largely, he thought, 
to the «rtiutotmg off of other source* of 
supply.

Dr. Van Dyke took the position 
American trade with Europe

5

4.

said embargoes 
have been

Citizens of Toronto 
pay the Hydro at the 
rate of two and 
twelve - hundredths 
cents per kilowatt 
hour for street light
ing purposes. The 
Hydro can make this 
monopoly charge be
cause it has not to 
face the competition 
of Telco in street 
lighting. The Hydro 
rate for cooking pur- 
poses, owing to com
petition by Telco, is 
nine-tenths of a cent 
Per kilow att hour. 
Why is t,the Hydro 
rate 135 7° higher in 
one case than in the 
other? What would 
he the Hydro rate for 
private customers, if 
they were not pro
tected by Telco 
competition ?

4the CHILD BADLY SCALDED
While her mother’s back was turned 

about 6.30 yesterday afternoon, tbree- 
year-old Edwtdga Rublnsky, 598 West 
Richmond street, pulled a kettle of 
boiling water from the stove over her
self. She was badly scalded about the 
upper part of the body, and is now in 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

that
W1L3

flourishing in spite of the obstacles 
thrown in it* way.

How to Save 
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

Two Prominent Rugby Players 
Included—More Promotions 

of Canadians.
Restore Health

Avert Danger
Keep the Kidneys Right With 

Dodd’s K»dney Pills.

IS GENEST DRAWING
GOVERNMENT SALARY?

1
CHILDREN HELP FUND

Best Wants Status of Bilingual- 
ists’ Chief Agitator Clearly 

Defined.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, acting minis
ter of education, has been notified that 
the teachers and school children of 
Dufferin County have, in accordance 
with the departmental circular re
cently issued, raised the sum of 
$2712.95 for the Red Cross Fund.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. r
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Officially gazet

ted: Captains J. C. Stewart, L. V. Cos- 
grave, E. C. Hale, H. F. Geary, Can
adian Artillery, promoted to be tem
porary majors; Lieutenants A. F.
Duguld and C. S. Craig to be tempor
ary captains ; I. J. Griffiths and W.
Barnacal to be temporary lieutenants:
Lieutenants A. R. MacDonald, Third, 
temporary captain; T. H. Gallon, tem
porary lieutenant in the Thirtieth Re
serve; Lieutenants Lynch - Staunton,
Canadian Army Service driver, and C.
L. Berry, Mounted Rifles, appointed 
lieutenants in the Warwicks; Private 
T. B. Mathison is appointed lieuten
ant in the East Ridings.

* Tjfe following Torontonians have re
cently received commissions in the 
Royal Flying Corps now training here:
William Carlyle, Stanley fieatty, Ev- pills and found them good- 
erett Smith, and Gordon McMur- 
nay. »

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
WILL NOT BE HURRIED

Do your eyes give you trouble? Do you - I jnes Will Probably By a StaF Reporter.

°,d«B
Ls wur duVto sare your eyes before it   tion which John Best, M.P. for Duffer-
s too late ‘ The eyes are neglected more „ b 14 _No time is to be >n, has addressed to the government,îren atîy ofher organ of the entire body. , OTTAWA, i eb. 14 no tmi Mr, Best asks if Mr. Genest is employ-
atiter you fmLsh your uay’s work you sit in awarding contracts tor con e,d hy tbe government at the present
down and rest your muscles, but how { the parliament building, time, and what are his duties and sal-
about your eyes? Do you rest them? „s fhp inspecting architects ary. He also wants to know if Mr.
You know you uu not. Yev read or d as soon a nossibilitv Genest devotes a’l his time to the work cer who, since his return from the
something else that keeps your e>es bus . present their report on the possioil y the department with which he is front, has been an artlltory instructor
you woikiom- mlly îiav e";t rimed eyes of utilizing the present walls, but it is co.,nect„d, and if there is any other at the Royal Military College, Kings-
That if '**y nther eye troubles that not intneded to make it a rush Job, as j^r^,, pa-d hy the government to do ton is to command a new battery of
f,n<L;!.n r»irt?al of toal blindness. Eye- parliament can easily be accommodât- t of the work pertaining to Mr. artillery to be raised In this district
l ^ are mSely cru dies; they never ^ unUi the tmi.ding is properly re- Genest’8 office, to: oversea* service,
fure This fl ee presc.iption. which hvs constructed. The old Goth.c lines will
benefited the eyes of so many, may wofk probably be preserved and the high
equal wondeis for you. Use i-a snort time. on-Gothic tower obliterated. The
Would you like your eye- t.outoles to d-S- . ch.dage win be that the commons
appear as if by mag;TPwtd™v,^ake and «enate chambers will occupy out- 
scr.ption: Go to -he !lde position, instead of the centre
drug .tore, and^ get-a bottle ^ Bon P structure, thus affording better
war’Ti water, drop in one tablet and ahow light and air for the members.
H ^thoroughly dissolve. With his liquid 

give the old reliable Canadian kidn-v Id, in-the eyes tw-o to four tim s all 
remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the flr-;o note how quickly your eyes clear up
place in the family medicine chest. At and how soon the inflammation will dis- 
this season they are particularly valu- appear. Don’t be afraid to ure it; It 
f hie. Wot feet and colds nearly al - absolutely harmless. Many who are now a 
wavs affect the Iridneys and the result blind might have saved then- e es ha tl
is clogged circulation and lassitude they ^a^fmt^<tr?atment. but mac-el- Parliament buildings at Ottawa is ut- 
and xveakness all over the body. If tno ^‘fviBrffed;ve in multitudes of eagre. ,erly fa’se. The North German Ga- 
kidneiys are toned up with Dodd s]Kid- N ? rhat you have been warned, don’t ;ze te> official organ of the German 
r.ey Pills the inrour.ties tne seeds c. (1(;-, v a daVi but do wh.it you can to save j rj ,vernir,ont, declared today, 
disease—are strained out of tne Wood, vaul: eves, and you are like'y to thank us | The paper added that the deetruc- 
health is restored and dange-i averted. : as tong as' you live for publishing this; - the buildings -by such means
To avoid Bright s disease, rheumatism. , p-e-cription. The ' a m r- D u company , * . . been a "detestable and non-etc.f keep the kidney, right by uelng | if Toronto will fill the above prescription a “
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla- i by mail, ii your diuggist cannot. | sensicai crime.

Quebec Postmistress Adds Her Testi
mony ta the Ever Accumulating 
Mass of Evidence that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Are the Greatest of All 
Kidney Remedies.

SCANDRETT TO COMMAND BAT
TERY.

LONDON, Ont., Feto. 14.—It is un
derstood that Capf. Herbert Bcandrett. 
Mill ary Croes (Ypree), a London offl- -> I

BO SCO BEL, Shefford County, Que., 
Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Mrs. Jos. Hack- 
well. tho popular postmistress of this 
place, is one of the great army of Can
adians who have tried Dodd’s Kidney

:|
-
»,

"I have great pleasure in testifying 
to the worth of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’

The two last named were members says Mrs. Havkwell. *"I have used them 
of the Argonaut Dominion Rugby in my family for a number of years 
championship team of 1914. and find them an excellent medicine. ’ 

Thousands of Canadian families
BERLIN DENIES RESPONSIBILITY.WESTCOTT’S EXTRADITION 

ASKED. BERLIN, Feb. 14—The charge that 
German agent -was responsible for 

the fire that destroyed the Canadian
BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Federal Com

missioner Hays today reserved deci
sion on the request for the extradi
tion to Montreal of J. M. Weetcott and 
his wife. Mrs. Ellen Weslcott, who are 
under charges there of obtaining by 
false pretenses merchandise valued at 
$1000.
figured in the transaction. The ar
rest of the couple was mad. at the 
request of the British consul hera

I
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O LAST CALL GOES OUTDON’T FORGETCfTIZENS THIS IS THE 
LAST APPEAL TO Ï0U

A

LITTLE THINGS COUNTI

FOR BRITISH BACHELORS ays4

Even in a match you should consider the “little things*’ 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

DreTHE COAL THAT SATISFIES
Official Proclamation Posted 

Yesterday is Summons to All 
Eligibles.

LONDON", Feb. 14, 2 p.m.—An offi
cial proclamation calling up' the re
maining single men under the Derby 
plan and the Military Service Act was 
posted today.

The call to the colors will have the 
effect of enrolling all single men of 
military age who have not been ex
empted. .

;y|ill You Be Among the Missing 
i in the Published List of 

Sox Donators? Conger-Lehigh Coal EDDY’S MATCHES BLarge or Small Orders Given Prompt Service
Order by Telephone—Main «100

CONGER - LEHIGH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

WORLD’S CAMPAIGN ENDS are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Six'ty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

t b
.Think of the Firing Line, Study 

Its Hardships and Send Gifts 
to This, “Sox Day.”

neitl
aI

J w dhryi
witeiSingle men who did not attest un

der the Earl of Derby plan are sub
ject to compulsory military service, 
with certain classes of exemptions, 
under the terms of the act passed at 
the last session of parliament, which 
went into effect on February 10- A 
London despatch of Saturday,- fore
casting today’s call, said the unex
pectedly speedy summons might be 
attributed to the many recent con
sultations betweeh the minister of 
munitions and the war office.

taopi
ugilySt. Valentine's was certainly not 

overlooked by the ‘iSox Sisters” yes
terday, hundreds of donations, cocndrig 
in from them, and from the Sox Bro
thers. too—-warm, woolly sox, chocolate, 
gum, tobacco, ci gar eta and soap pour
ed in. in great quantities from early 
morn till eve, as a final expression of 
good will towards the great World 
“Sox Day” campaign which doses to
day. But remember—it does not close 
till tonight. You still have all day and 
this evening to do your bit—and only 
you will feel sorry when the announce
ments are made that you have not

veto
tdfui

Toronto World sox Day,
Feb. IS.
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This Certificate:

IN SERVICE OF EMPIREINTEREST THEMSELVES
IN MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

-

For FromHome and School Council Will 
See Citizens Get Proper 

Representation.
Among the reueu.iy formed organ 1- 

zations is that of the Home and School 
Council Which while considering edu
cational ' problems generally will have 
as a special office the keeping in touch 
with the movements of the board of 
education and the various municipal 
representatives with a view to seeing 
if the best service possible Is given 
those whom they represent. Desirable 
candidates will be held in view months 
before election time so as to make for 
best results.

Provisional officers of the organiza
tion are: Honorary president Mrs- J. 
L. Hughes; • president Mrs. Oourtlce; 
vice-presidents Mrs. Newton McTav- 
ish, Mies M. E. Cherry, Mies L- B. 
Harding, Mrs. Gingoll, Miss Hodgetts, 
Mrs- Payne; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Irwin Simpson; recording secre
tary, Mrs. J. M. Wyatt; treasurer, Dr. 
Caroline Brown.

f IF ^ "YOU CANt^ 
» FIGHT 
8JIILP TO SUFEED

k «AFive Hundred From Toronto Uni
versity Enlisted for 

Overseas.

Hon. T. W. McGarry Says None 
of the Useful Ones Will 

Be Molested.

WITHROW MOTHERS’ CLUB.

Making
Meney

The Withrow Mothers’ Club are 
amongst the women busy about things 
patriotic. A box of sox has been al
ready shipped to B Company, 20th Bat
talion. Another shipment will follow 
shortly. Friends wishing to contribute 

.Should communicate with Withrow 
Avenue Kindergarten Department.

the
Hbeen responsible for one of tigs hun

dreds of pairs which will be shipped 
from The World Building direct to the 
boys in the trenches.

Are You Among Them?
This has 'been a wonderful month in 

The World knitting-room. A group of 
patriotic women arrived on the open
ing day and have come every day 
since to help along this work. Dona
tions big and little have come worn 
Saskatoon, South Carolina and North 
Bay and from a hundred other points 
along the railway lines of Ontario.
Large firms have given generously of 
their wares and local artists have en
tertained theKbï
done everything in his or her power 
to make the campeigrt-fc. success, and, 
best of all .it Is a success —thanks to 
lire combined efforts otf all interested.

Closes Tonight-
This afternoon and evening sees the 

close, wlhen musical programs will be 
provided for the pleasure of the knit
ters and tiiose bringing in final dona
tions- A special demonstration of That German agents have designs on 
“knitting sox for soldiers” will be Canada is evident by the fact that a 
given by Mrs. A. Orme, teacher and . stick of dynamite, as thick as a brown 
demonstrator for the Auto-Knitter I handle and 17 inches long, was found 
Hosiery Company, 257 College street, on ffhe top of a car of coal recently 
who will supply the machine. The de- delivered to the Crodby Coal CO., rear 
monstration will be given shortly af- of 335 Sorauiren avenue.
1er 2 o'clock by Mrs. Orme, who is re- According to Mr. Crosby, there was 
cognized :is the most expert knitter in a layer of snow on top of the coal. T’he 
Canada- She is able to knit a pair of dynamite was under the snow. The 
sox in less than 15 minutes on a hand- explosive has been buirled in a snow- 
knitter. drift until It is known what Is to be

Donations for “Sox Day’’ will be re- done with it. Mr. Crosby’s belief is
that the dynamite was placed there by 
German agents. Instead of coming
from Pennsylvania direct to Toronto,
as marked on the car, the cair came bjr 
way of Buffalo.

"No meetings that have proved to In his report of the work of the To- 
be a benefit to recruiting will be in- ronto University during the first year 
terfered with," Hon. T. W. McGarry of war. President Falconer announces

that five hundred undergraduates, not 
all of whom had been in attendance 
a year, are serving their country as 
enlisted soldiers.
from a peaceful to warlike mood was 
gradual, says the president. At the 
opening and for a few months after the 
war the students did not understand 
the urgency of the call for recruits 
and as a consequence the outbreak 
made little material difference to the 
university. Thruout the session, tho, 
conviction came to scores of the young 
men and resulted in a steady stream 
of students leaving the university to 
take up arms.

Continuing, the president refers to 
each of the calls froYn the government

_____ t______________and the response of the university.biggest Issue for him to decide was ,.The caputi the senate and the faculty
hüürgTilT councils passed regulations to provide
tw ™ ,r«stricted. that 8tandlng, should be granted to 

[-Luw those who by reason of enlisting had 
aidering whether peopieare been unable to take their September
recruiting meetings to the detriment SUppiementals.-’
of the church attendance ?" he was ______
asked.

“Oh, that’s a question," was 
only reply.

| Cl.

declared) yesterday when asked what 
his intentions were regarding the NEW YORK’S WEALTH RESPONDS.I together with $1 50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

complaints of Toronto ministers 
against holding recruiting meetings 
during church service hours. The 
provincial treasurer declined abso
lutely to give his opinon of the meet
ings; he said he had already heard 
both sides and expected .to hear more 
evidence still.

According to Mr. McGarry his au
thority covers only the motion picture 
end of the recruiting meetings. .So 
far as his department is concerned, he 
declares, it is up to them to issue "or 
not to issue the weekly movie pe. mit. 
The minister stated definitely that the

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Figures pre
pared today by accountants of the 
city's finance department show that 
personal property here amounts to 
1369,000,000, an increase of $17,000,000 
ever the estimate made a year ago. 
The value of real estate is placed at 
$8,206,000,000, an increase of $97,000,-

Varsity’s changeH
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is doubtful whether Hon. Martin Bur
rell will be able to resume cis duties 
this session. He will probably go 
south for a period of convalescence.

the report from Hazebrouck, France, 
that Claude Grahame-White has been 
seriously Injured, The Dally Sketch 

says that it is probably untrue. He 
was the Hendon Aerodrome ti ’ll 
8 o’clock Saturday evening, and was 
seen in London later.

000.
tiers. Everyone has

BURRELL TO TAKE REST.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—Owing to the 
nervous shock and Injuries sustained 
in the parliament building" fire, from 
which he is hut slowly recovering it

.1

GRAHAME-WHITE SAFE?■

DYNAMITE DISCOVERED
IN CARLOAD OF COAL

-
LONDON, Feb. 14.—In reference to

:
i

!
Vi,

the SOLDIER IS CHARGED
WITH MARRYING TWICE

CRUISER’S LOSS CONFIRMED

! Lance-Corp. Coates Was Arrest
ed at the Instance of Wife 

Number One.

Survivor of Amiral*Charner Has Been 
Picked Up.

celved at The World from 10 a.m. till 
10 pm. today. Please attach names 
and addresses to sox, also fasten the 
two sox firmly together at the top of the 
ribbed section. Address all donations 
to Mise H. M. Ball, "Sox Day” con- 

World Building. 40 West Rjtch-

PARIS, Feb. 14.—Reports of the toes 
of the French cruiser Amiral Ohar- Lanoe-Coeip. George Aftctor Coates, 

60th Battalion, Regina, Saskatchewan, 
was arrested at 244 Augusta avenue 
yesterday by Morality .Officers Kerr 
and Lawler on a charge of bigamy. 
Coates is alleged to have married Mrs. 
Constance Saodbach in Toronto on 
Dec. 15, 1914, knowing at the time 
that he had a wife living m Ireland., 
Rev. J. D- Morrow, pastor of Dale 
Presbyterian Church, perfc rrr.ed Fie 
ceremony.
Coates’ wife in Ireland to the mor
ality depai tment led to hie arrest. He 
earn» to Canada six years ago, and had 
not corresponded with his wife for five 
years. There are no children by either 
marriage.

Coates will come up in the police 
court today.

I ner which was reported to have been 
sunk by a submarne wihle patrolling

LIQUOR SELLER PUNISHED.venor,
mond street- Many thanks!1 the Syrian coast were confirmed to

day.
:

According to information receiv
ed at the Fr 
raft-bearing one live sailor and the 
bodies of 14 of his companions has 

vbeen picked up off the coast of 
yria.

For selling liquor to soldiers with
out a licence William Lawrence was 
fined $300 and costs or three months 
by Col. Denison in the police court 
yesterday. Lawrence was unable to 

As a result of a eooc shower, held at (pay the fine, 
the home of Miss Barr, 42 Benlamond 
avenue, a large number of sox will be 
sent to Lieut. F. H. Wood of Malvern 
Collegiate Institute. Lieut. Wood was 
one of the first of Toronto teachers to 
enlist, and the shower was got up by 
tho Malvern Girls’ Club. The men 
serving with the popular officer iwfil 
benefit by the gift.

MALVERN GIRLS’ CLUB
HELD SOX SHOWER

ench Ministry of Marine, aII

To Cure
Nerves, Stomach, fr Kidneys.I A communication from*4

{ MRS. PANKHURST’S VISIT.
Arrangements hajve been completed 

by the Suffragists' War Auxiliary for 
the coming of Mrs. Pankhurst, who will 
speak In Toronto on Serbia’s needs.

Miss Jessie Melville, Miss B. A. 
Roes and Miss Busteed are appointed 
to the Serbian orphanage committee.

AMBULANCE FOR RED CROSS.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centres controlling the various processes of life ; and thus they give new activity to the bodily 
organs, and new vitality to the entire system.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says :—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. Froffi several cases which have lately come 
under my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 
or young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stom'ach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 

_ Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

An ambulance has been presented 
at Ottawa to H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught by John Crerar. Illinois, 
UjS.A. The gift is for the Red Cross. 
Mr. Crerar represents the British Em
pire Association in the State of Illi
nois.

If IIif 1 !

* LACK of war stamp
COSTS TEN DOLLAR FINE

NEW BRITISH WAR CREDIT. 4I 111 |
HE.9l! Quarter of Billion Pounds to Be 

Voted.Here Is a Certified Cure
Of Chronic Salt Rheum

Magistrate Imposed Penalty Altho 
Neglect Was Unintentional

Fj$
LONDON, Feb. 14—It is expected 

the next vote of credit will bo intro
duced soon after parliament reassem
bles tomorrow. The statement is made 
unofficially that tho vote will be f.»r 
£250,000,000, bringing up the total if 
war credits to £1,912,000,000.

ti

! .1. G- New son appeared before Col. 
Denison In the police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of omitting to 
affix the necessary war stamp to an 
eight-dollar cheque issued on the Ster
ling Bank. CVuinscil for the defence 
urgued that failure to affix the stamp 
w«n unintentional, but n line of $10 
and costs or 30 days was Imposed.

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case 
of Eczema Just Reported Cured.

i

ONLY Cl)
wears:

61, P.E.I-, writes: "This is to certify 
that I know Mr. Geo. E. Compton and 
believe his statement to be true and 
correct.”

Mrs. Allan Web,er, whose’ husband 
is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool
len Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont., writes:
"I have had a bad case of Eczema on 
my right leg below the knee. I tried 
all kinds of ointments and liniments, 
but to no avail, and was pretty well 
discouraged.

Mr. Geo. E. Compton, ^Brooklyn, Chase’s Ointment is curing Eczema. I 
more going to try* to have «hanged tho Lot 61, P.E.I., writes: "I suffered for decided to give it a trial, and I am 
fee system now followed in the pay- two years with Salt Rheum. Though glad to say that it made a complete in equal shares to Kathleen Barker 
ment of county constables "We intend 1 - consulted three afferent doctors cure. The sores healed up completely, and F. A. Pope, an unde, living at 
to make application to the legislature and tried many medicines, it was all : and I have had no trace of the old Cookshire, P.Q.
for that among other things,’’ Secre- to no effect. A friend advised me to : trouble for over a year.” Ancillary probate of the will of
tary W G Robertson slid yesterday, try Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 1 am : It takes a little patience to cure a Uenry C. Tinker, who died in New 
T. N. Phelan, the league’s solicitor, is glad to say that when I finished the severe case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, _\()ra last year, has been applied for at 
now preparing information to_ place sixth box the Salt Rheum was all but yon scon obtain relief by using t^le .fll1Jofn'on.CDirV. estate is
before the authorities at Queens Park. ^one. There can be no doubt that Dr. Chase's Ointment, and you can see verth $2,840,204. By his will the widow, 

Mr- RotoeTtson «»d nv. also hoped to the cure Wils entirely due to the use with your own eyes the benefits ob- Louise Tinker, receives life in-
hPar of this ointment, and I want other tained once th; healing process sets le.rc^n non «-rTand an annuity
oi>mpiToted f ,i r-iipi oca.1 1 _< r.gnitiio.1 sufferers from sialt Rheum and in Dr ('has^'c Ointm'ent 60 rents •! ° $-0»000. The residue of the zetateNew W,rkiCen8ee betWeen 0,,tarl0 “'1 . EczcmT to'know fbo'ut U’’ ,box, aU S orEl.to ~ t0 the children, Annie and Ed-

* ew Mr- Geo. Hume, J.P., Brooklyn, Lot | and Company, Limited, Toronto.

Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ
ent names for practically the same 
disease. Small pimples or vesiclesMOTOR LEAGUE WANTS 

CONSTABLES’ GRAFT CUT form in groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust is formed, itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body.

Whatever may be the cause, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment -will cure, for it 
heals and dries up the sores and 
leaves tho skin soft and smooth.

’Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in you» 
city send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co,, Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 
50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.►

Probate of the will of Pte. George 
Sayers, killed in action “somewhere In 
I'Yance,” Dec. 22. 1914, has been appli
ed for by the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation. Sayers was previous to 
enlisting an insurance clerk, and left 
ar. estate worth $9664. Cash bequests 
of $200 are left to each of his 18 cou
sins. The residue of the estate is left

War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.Will Ask Government to Abolish 
Fee System in Prosecu

tions.
:estion a n 
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iider the "little things'* 
the strikeability, the Dress Her Hair Becomingly

By LUCREZIA BORI King George the FifthH «

TCHES ?// V,
/

will be discontinued after this week. Those of our readers who have not 
yet taken advantage of our coupon offer to obtain one of these very 
excellent portraits will do well to clip the coupon to«tev. no no orders 
will be filled after the coupon has been withdrawn on Saturday next.,.

pins may be used to hold each "loop of 
the figure eight in place.

When the face Is of an “angelic" 
cast of countenance an dtCie hair tong 
and luxuriant there Is no more effective 
way of arranging, tt than in a coronet 
braid. To comb it in this manner, 
braid the hair in two braids at the 
base of the head, leaving a soft pom
padour in front. Cross the braids at 
the back and bring them about the 
head to the front Tuck the ends 
under and pin them firmly in place- 
If desired, the hair may be parted 
over the brow.

Another simple arrangement is to 
part the hair at the side or thru the 
middle and to coil the ends into two 
flat rolls like snail shells. Pin each 
coll securely in place and use a plain 
comb above them.

Of course, X need not emphasize 
the importance of keeping -the hair 
in a healthy condition when the 
school girl is at the "awkward age." 
This is asother story which will have 
bo be told another day. For thé 
present spend hours if necessary find
ing an arrangement tot the hair that 
will prove becoming to the girl of 14 
or 16.

ETWBBN the

B ages
and 16 the

stage/’neither a child nor 
a woman, and 
mothers watch this 
Chrysalis state 
with anxious eyes, 

that the

:ms, with a secret per. 
tees "every match a 
iwing how—that’s thq

tble—always.

P,0
She is Zi

-**-

yr w•a
A;

uglyHgruib will de- 
veflop Into a beau
tiful butterfly. Not 

[ncsiaiA ovin infrequently they 
u* disappointed, and grieve toi see 

childhood beauty of their 
daughters fade away as they

till age and have ooihe to the wnclu- 
much of their unattractive- *21 UdLe tothe fact that they donot 

"“L hc„v to bring out their W>d 
S " and their mothers are too en- 
ïSsSdWith outside affaire to take the
tlCl4^wrTf^tag the hair is 

of greatest Importance at the awkward 
severely plain braided hair 

îf*the childish curls are no longer b*:
and when the girl of 14 or 16 

?Sl**a this fact, she Immediately he
wing to arrange her tresses ln 
foriüonatole modes that happen to be 
S^Lue at that particular time. As a 
^ftastead or coifflng her hair in a 
w^khftîl manner she combe it to tmi- 
tMkm of her mother or elder sister, 
wdTt proves to be most unbecoming. 

Stury Your Face.
Since? at this stage, the features are 

In a state of transition, the hair should 
“ arranged in a girlishly simple mm-

■ ner that will add a softness and charm 
11 to the face that to most attractive^

Whether the hair, should he pompa- I domed, parted in the middle or at one
■ gidc or combed straight back from the 
B brow depends on whether the face 
H ig round, oval or pear-shaped.

I The young schoolgirl should careful- 
I lv study the type of her face an£ ex- 
I périment with the different ways of 

dieasing her hair until she finds the 
cclffure that is most becoming.

To my way of thinking there to not 
more becoming way of combing the 
tresses—if the forehead is not too high 
—than in a soft pompadour with the 
hair falling low over the ears. Catch 
the hair on the crown of the head with 
a plain *comb and then draw it down to 
the nape of the neck, where it is 
braided loosely and rolled under to 
form a knot Many girls are again 
bearing the bow of ribbon at the 
back of the neck, and I am glad that 
Ss-yoythful fashion Is again in lav
er1—if you find that you can arrange 

becomingly when

.-.1
7
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Extra Early Tomato Frants 

Pays
The first sowing should be made 

early In March, and the directions are 
the same as for cabbage. As there Is 
always a demand for extra strong, to
mato plants this should be provided 
for by growing part of the crop in 
pots. This naturally means additional 
labor, but is a paying proposition; 
good prices are always given for 
strong, sturdy plants showing the first 
flowers, In three and a half or four 
inch pots. Paper pots are now offered 
very cheaply and are just the things 
for this purpose. Do not pot directly, 
from the seed bed, but use the trans
planted seedlings, picking sturdy plants 
about four Inches In height. The best 
early scarlet-fruited 
Spark’s Earliana and Chalk’s Early 

June Pink, if plnk-früited 
sorts are desired, is also good. For the 
late or ihain crop Matchless and Stone 
—reds—and Globe—pink—are unsur
passed. Ponderosa—pink—Is the larg
est variety In cultivation and Is much 
esteemed by many amateurs, 
ounce should produce 2000 to 
plants.
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Cauliflower in May KING GEORGE THE FIFTH
Is in closer sympathy with his subjects in Great Britain and the douta- 
ions beyond thé seas than any monarch of ancient or modern times. He 
enters into the joys and sorrows of his subjects, and hie quick response 
to all and every appeal for generosity and sympathy has added to hie 
popularity both as a sovereign and man.

The portrait distributed by The World Is printed in seven colors, mount
ed and ready for framing. He is pictured In the uniform of Naval Cap
tain, which is his favorite branch of the service. Do not forget that 

"KING GEORGE THE FIFTH is our Sailor King. Thousands of World 
readers have availed themselves of the opportunity, and have Obtained 
one of these portraits. This is the last chance to obtain one. Remember, 
distribution closes on Saturday, the 19th of February. The coupon which 
appears on another page explains the terms.

!lAs cauliflower will not head during 
the heat of summer do not sow until 
late May or early June. Give the sanje 
treatment as cabbage, and lise such 
sorts as Early Snowball and Dwarf 
Erfurt.

to" a soft wave in It, wave it- by 
;4J means. Not with a heated Iron, 
lwWteVer, but with kid curlers- The 
igjj- should be slightly dampened, not 
whOtnd then a rather thick strand 
wrapped round and round the curler. 
This produces a broad, gracefcl wave 
that is natural looking and harmless 
to the hair. . ...

The young school girl will find that 
parting her hair thru the centre- of 
the head is becoming in many in
stances. Fluff it softly over the ears, 
and If you are only 14 and very 
youthful looking it is best to braid 
the hair loosely, allowing the ends to 
hang free in • three or four large curls. 
The braid should be caught aA t^e 
top with a bow of black ribbon or 
with a barette.
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CHIROPRACTORS NOT

ALLOWED TO REPLY
B

y

Justice Hodgins Says Reference 
to Cult as “Quacks” Only 

Matter of Opinion.
cz

Ceerrlght. 1.1S, 1/ ■•»»»>- F..«iire I««. il .riul-i rl«M« n^r»«d
p of nerve, stomach, 
of carefully chosen 
ption on the nerve 
r activity to the bodily

inence in the scientific 
p the curative effect of 
mich have lately come 
Is constitute a safe and 
H bodily weakness.” 
Bpiasmodic, and of great 
ttional Systems in old 

Ireakdown, Nerve and 
F Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Hon, Wasting Diseases,
| valuable for Nursing

V

The chiropractors were not allowed 
to reply to the criticisms of the Dr. 
Flexinger report at the medical com
mission yesterday morning. Mr. Jus
tice Hc-lgics took the view that the 
only real charge made in that report 

ta. reference to the cult as

Yes, likevou can study PERSONALITIES, too. 
the hand, the Ice Is marked with CHARACTER 

Friendship is told by those that run along 
Love? Yes, Indeed, LOVE Is 

Sometimes the ice is a copy

ID you ever skim over a skating pond when 
lines of the individual skates were still 

clear on the ice? [You can tell the expert by 
his sharp, sure strokes and pick out the beginner 
by his blunder-marks. You even know the girl by 
the tiny path that she leaves and her escort by his 
broader road. And it you are an EXPERT in lines

D theThree Other Ways.
' Another youthful way of arranging 
the hair consists in parting it Wu 
the middle, fluffing It softly over the 
ears and then twisting the ends Into 

'a loose, horizontal figure eight, tow 
st the back of the head. This is ap
propriate for the more “grown-up ’ 
girt of 16 or 17- Elaborate hair orna
ments are never in good taste, for the 
school girl, but large shell or. amber

lines.
smoothly together, 
told by the lines, too. 
cat. You know it when there are left on its smiling 
surface two hearts entwined. *

was
“quacks,” and thait, he declared, was 
only a matter of opinion. The report 
in question said the osteopathu and 
chiropractic schools were improperly 
equipped.

“We should be allowed to contradict 
those statements,” said one of the 
chiropractors present.

"No<t here," replied bis lordship, '.I 
will see Dr. Flexinger but cannot make 
certain statements regarding his re
port and he not here to reply.”

Glynn Osler, K.C., representing the 
drugless healers said that the report 
was regarded as wholly misleading." 
‘Si’ch unverified evidence put inv 

clients in a false position. Dr. Flexinger 
should aypear and be submitted to 
cross examination." Adjournment was 
made till Feb. 26.

When theihe pad continually wet.
-own has beep thoroly gone over, dip 
ft into the gasoline, and if necessary
Xu? tquTf theXX

Lnquaeebrnhe?wegiinthl 
lands and hang it in the air to dry- 
luring the process of drying pull the 

irock carefully into shape, paymg spe- 
îal attention to the lace and ribbon. 

-Vhen it has bung in the air for two
iOUGrioXareW^^™e^Xrticular-

v if you invest in one of the wooden 
.Meaning forms. Slip the ffloveover 
ne form and then take a soft-bnstl 
d brush and scrub It until every trace 
,f soil has departed. If badly soiled, 
ub the bristles of the brush over a 
ake of pure "white soap, then dip In 
asoline, and scrub the soiled gjpve 

. toorcwsly. When aech glove is thor
ny cleaned rinse it in fresh gasoline 
and hang in the air to dry.

Use this same method when clean
ing satin or kid slippers.

When furs need cleaning use not 
bran or cornmeal. Heat the bran or 
meal so that it can be comfortably 
borne to the touch and rub it w ell 
into the fur. When the bran has cool
ed repeat the process with a second 
lot. Finally, brush the fur and shake 
out the bran, and wipe the fur with 
a damp cloth to remove the bran dust.

To have the best success with your 
dry cleaning do it on a bright, sunny 
day.

How to “Dry Clean” at Home
By ANN MARIE LLOYDTHE ONLY CURE FOR 

A WEAK STOMACH T?
in mind there is not the slightest dan 
,er in the use of gasoline.

Your home dry clean t ig establish 
nent should also be provided with e 
supply of bran, ground rice, dry sal 
nd cornmeal, as well as gasoline.
Prepare each article to be cleaned 

vith the exception of gloves or slip 
ners, by removing al^ grease 
lust. A good brushing will usuall; 
-out dust, while grease can be re- 
loved by laying heavy brown pape 
,r a blotter over the spot and running 

a hot iron over it The “shine” car. 
be removed from worsted materials 
bv sponging it with ammona water 
and pressing gently on the wrong

For cleaning garments of worsted 
materials use dry kitchen salt in this 
manner. Crush the salt with a 
rolling Pin and run it 
thru a fine wire store to 
remove the lumps. Lay the garment 
flat on a table, sprinkle it with salt, 
and, using a piece of clean, white linen 
folded into a pad, rub the salt well 
into the fabric. Rub the goods only 

that is, with the nap, using

EW women can afford to dlscara 
a garment because it is too soil
ed to wear. Yet repeated visits 

to the professional dry cleaner’s wll 
soon equal their original price in th< 
cost of cleaning. There are few gar 
ments that cannot bo successful!) 
cleaned at home.

not procurable in yon» 
eet, Toronto ; one tube 
tube.

F HOUSE BUSY IN LONDON.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Col. E. M. 

House, President Wilson’s personal 
representative, spent the week end ir. 
London meeting various prominent 
personages, among whom was at least 

cabinet minister.

ROUMANIA ISxREADY.

PARIS, Fefo. 14.—Roumania's mobi
lization is now complete, said an ofl- 
cial statement given out here today. 
The Carpathian and Danubta-n defences 
have been finished.

|
, Indigestion and Similar 
v Troubles Must be Treated 
1 Through the Blood.

I
;

an i
oneWhen there are several daughters 

in the family who have dance frocks 
slippers, gloves and other dainty ac 
cessories dear to the feminine hear 
to be kept spotless, a knowledge of th-. 
simple method of home cleaning will 
prove invaluable.

But before I proceed further I want 
to caution you about the danger of 
using gasoline in connection with heat. 
When gasoline is the cleansing medium 
all garments must be out of doors, on 
a back porch or in a room where there 
is no heat or light. All doors leading 
to other parts of the house must be 
closed. With these precautions well

TRADING WITH ENEMY
LEADS TO PUNISHMENT

1 Indigestion can be treated) in many 
I ways, but it "can only be cured in one 
I way—through the b.oud. Purgatives 
f ilumot cure in digest on- By main 
! force they move on the food still undi

gested. That weakens the wi.ole sys
tem, uses up the natural Juices and 
leaves the stomach and bowels parch- LONDON, Feb. 14.-trAt the Old
>4 andl sore. It is actually a cause of Bajley today. William Gardiner Rig- 
indtg etion—not a cure. Others try ; den was fined £ 500, William Fownes 
1‘re-digested foods and peptonized c Rlgden was sentenced to 12 months’ 
flruga But drugs which dig st the i imprisonment, and Stanley Fownes 
food for the stomach rea'ly weaken ts j Rlgden to four months’ imprsonment, 
lower and male the trouble thro 4c. | Qn their withdrawing their former de- 
The digestive organs can nev r d.. trie tence and pleading guilty to the charge 
work p.operly until they are strong 0f vbtaining goods from Germany thru 
enough to do It themselves. Nothing 1 thell. tfew york branch and trading 
>an give the stomach that power but jn such g00(i« in contravention of the 
the new, rich, red blood so abundant- rrrading with the Enemy Act. The 
ly supplad by Dr- Williams' Pink , thref. men are partners of Fownes 
Fills. So the reason for thé success | yroti,el.s ami Company, glove manu- 
(,f this medicine is plain. Nothing , factUrers. 
can stimulate the g an js arid nothing Tpe prosecution alleged that be-
oa'n absorb the nour shment fr m the tween the end of September and the 
food but pure red blood. And Dr. end 0f December, 1914, the accused had 
Williams’ Pink Pills surpass all other obtained goods worth $30,000 from 
medicines in giving that new, rich gaxoriy thru the New York branch, for 
Mood- M ss B. E. J hnson, Hetnford, which payment was to be made after 
N.S., says: “For months I was a great ; the war 
sufferer from indigestion; food of any I
kind Was distasteful to me, and after I ____
> ating I would suffer much- Natural- MILAN WAS ATTACKED 

. to I grew weak and was but a shadow 
"f my former self. I was taking a 
doctor's presc- iption, but, it did not 
■ *lp me in the least. Then I read of 
a case similar to my own cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I decided to try this medi
cine. By the time I had liken six 
itoxes the trouble had entirely disap- 
1 eared, and I could eat Ueartil* of all 
Unds of food. More than this I found" 
my general health greatly improved 
through the use of the Pills. I can 
th-r-fore strongly recommend Dr.
‘VI Ilium s' Pink Pills as a cure for iu- 

> . digestion."
You car get these Pills through any a heavy fusillade and the aeroplanes 

dealer in medicine or by mail, post disappeared after drcppiiig bombs- 
I'Ui'l. at 30 cento a box, or six boxes Tlio material damage done was small.

42.5U from The Dr. Williams , Tho casualties were *11 among civil 
i Vediciiie Co. ErockvlUu, Oft-

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate

People 200% in Ten Days
Two Members of Fownes Firm 

Will Serve Terms in Prison.

In many inetances-eperaoni have .uf- Than test your strength again and mm 
fered untold agony for years doctoring for yourself how much you have gained, 
for nervoue weakness, stomach, liver or I have seen dozens of nervous run-down 
kidney disease or some o,her aliment people who wore ailing all the time 
when their real trouble was lack of Iron double and oven triple their strength 
in tne blood.—How to tell. d-nu endurance and entirely get rid of

New York, S.Y.,—In a recent discourse their symptoms of dyspepsia, Bver and 
Dr E. Sauer, Specialist, of this c.ty, said: other troubles In from, ten to fourteen 
If you were to make an actual blood test days time simply by taking iron In the 
on all people who are ill you wou.d prob- proper form, and this, after they had 
ably be greatly astonished at the ex- in some cases been doctoring for months 
ceedtngly large number who lack Iron without obtaining any benefit You oui 
and who are ill for no other reason than talk as you please about all the wooden 
the lack of IroC The moment iron to wrought by new remedies, but when you 
supplied all their ^multitude of dangerous tome down to hard facts t here la nothing 
symptoms disappear. Without iron 'he like good old iron to put color in your 
blood at once loses the power to change cheeks and goods sound, healthy fie* on 
food into living tissue and there.ore you- bones If is also a great nerve and 
nothing you eat does you any good; you stomach strengthsner and the beat blood 
don’t get the strength out of it. Your builder In the world. The onfly trouble 
tend merelv pawes through your system was that the old forme Of Inorganic Iron Ske oornthrough a mHl w-th the rollers like tincture of Iron, Iron aceSS ” 
30 wtoe apart that the m il can’t grtn<k otoen ruined people's teeth, upset their 
As a result Of this continuous blood and stomachs and were not aaslmrllat-d. and

starvation, people become general- for these reason* they freqdihtly__
Iv weakened, nervous and all run down mor- harm than good. Bu* with the dls- 
‘L freouently develop all sorte of con- covery of the newer forms of organic 

One la too thin: another to iron all this has been overcome. Nuxated 
burdened with unhealthy tat; some are iron, for example. Is pleasant to take, 
^ weak they can hardly walk; some does not Injure -the teeth god le alrpnet 
“tawly kave dyspepsia, kidney or immediately beneficial T"
^^ee^nd" ti iLf'^day ; "some NOTE.—The manufacturers of Ntreht-
others ®,t bl . skinny and ed Iron have such unbounded confdenoe
SelS bùfS Dck Phvsicat pow^r and in its potency that they 
bloodless. Dut an , worse announcement that they
^“^"ILrL to take' riimulatteg $100.00 to any Charitable Institattoo If 
th*r, ,f?^ Tl?^.rrotic drugs, which only tbev , cannot take any man or women 
medicines, or na ° powers for under sixty who lacks iron and taawM*
whir Javbe at the exo»nsc of their strength 200 per cent, or Wr I*
the ,,1l0,"®rt -t No pistter whst env four weeks’ time, provided they h*r* né
y,,U: on if°vou »re not st-ong rind serous organ*c trouble. Also they .^»1

tells ’.ou. II <he refund your money in any case to whichwell ).u Owe it 1o> oursei to make ine Iron does not at least dwfbto
loltowtv* t^t. £ee how u, le„ ^ B |,
wor1 .a how fa di P,.in dispensed in this city by^Wggett’s «Bye,
S nuxated toatf three G Tamblyn, Limited, audHotiW *0^

♦lywpii per meals lur tiro wtekfi. . — - * *-• i

cJe

errell
RlghU R.Mrif** - one way, 

long, even strokes.
When every inch of the surface has 

been cleaned with the salt remove it 
with a stiff brush. If the hem or any 
other part of the garment still shows 
signs of soil repeat the process.

The most delicate frocks can 
cleaned by the salt method, but lace 
yokes, sashes and other accessories 
should be ripped off and cleaned with 
gasoline.

They should be gone over carefully 
and every break or tear mended. Then 
dip each article into a basin of gaso
line, sousing it up and down for a 
few minutes, then squeeze it out. 
Laces or Irish articles should never be 
wrung out. Always handle them with 
the greatest of care. Streaks of soil 

be removed by scrubbing them

ireat Britain

I Pepper Plants Need Care
V yjozOS'- »f
[ OxfE -3/d^LE-
V -StfeT “J. ,

r 'gov mz a J

irgsTlwwi 4- These plants require rather 
life care than tomatoes, and are much 

slower In growth. Since they need 
warmth a division should be

more
When the nerrou. 

system 
down one 
most persistent 
symptoms Is head
ache. Nervous head
ache has been de
scribed as the cry 
of the starved brain 

blood.
Because of Its remarkable blood- 

forming and blood-enriching qaall- 
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks 
grst .g a means of overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
headache, Indigestion, sleeplessness. 
Irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms ot nervous breakdown.

It Is not n mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for It rebuilds and recon- 

the wasted and depleted

gets run 
of the

more
made in the hotbeds with boards, as 
the peppers will not require so much 
air until late in the spring. This ppr- 
tion of the frame could also be uti
lized for eggplants and some of the 
flowering plants. The night tempera
ture should not go below sixty dg-

a
dddnerve

■ BY RAIDING ^IRCRAFT

Six Persons Killed and Several 
Injured—Material Damage 

Small.

for more

grees.
if only a limited number of plants 

are desired they should be sown broad
cast in a flat—a box three inches deep 
and twelve or fifteen inches broad and 
wide, .covering the seed with a quarter 
inch of fine sifted soil, making the sur
face level and firm.

Peppers are best grown in paper 
pots, but should first be transplanted 
into flats. Prick ‘out as soon as the 
seedlings- are large enough to handle, 
setting them two inches apart, each 
way In the course of two weeks they 
will be ready for potting, ^ne ounce 
of seed makes 1000 plant*

can
with a soft-bristled brush.î authorise the 

win forfeit
Delicately tinted evening gowns can 

be cleaned without fear $f the follow-
Fill a

t|r de
persons 
irrei by

LONDON,i Feb. 14—A Rout 
spatch tram* Milan says six 
>vere killed and ' several inj 

1 tombs dropped from aeroplanes which 
appeared aver the city this rooming.

The despatch says several aeroplanes 
look part in the rrid. which vas made 
at V am. Anti-aircraft "yuns opened

«tract.
’ fa b.x, 6 for gS.50.

ing suggestions are followed : 
basin sufficiently full of gasoline to 
immerse the garment without having 
to rumple it up. Souse it up and down 
for several minutes, then spread it out 

large table over which a clean 
Ha\e ready a

on a
cloth has been spread, 
pad of clean linen, dip it into the gaso
line, and go over the gown, rubbing
the righto way ot tho material. Keep1 inns.SleizrtE
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs ‘ before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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MORE ABOUT ZINC-A GREAT STORE IN
QUEBEC

ON THE LID f]
of Prince Albert, tho he does not 
specify any particular member a» hav
ing been bribed. He chargee that* in 
December, 191*, large sums Were paid 
to members of the legislature by ap
plicants for liquor licenses, and also 
as campaign funds. He also charges 
that sums amounting to $60,000 were 
paid out for roadwork on pretended 
contracts which were never filled.

"renier Scott’s former assurances 
must be retied upon that he is as care
ful of the honor of his province -s ui.y 
member of the opposition, and that he 
will afford every facility for investi
gating the charges, . even ‘tho they 
take the form of a fishing expedition 
and no member is named as respon
sible in the circumstances.

It should be more and more plainly 
unde: stood that purity in politics is a 
slpe qua non in a country like Can
ada, and that what Premier Scott has 
called "the hyena of corruption” can
not be permitted in one party any more 
than another without materially weak
ening not only the party which per
mits it but the party which is unable 
to protect Itself, and the country in 
general.

If any members of Premier Scott's 
party should be found to have trans
gressed the code of honor they should 
be dealt with in the only way com
patible with the dignity and the well
being of the party they have dishonor
ed. We must have an absolute stand
ard in these matters in all the pro
vinces and for the Dominion.

The Toronto World jé Black
colors, le ,

HOS
BOUNDED 1680.

A earning newspaper published every 
najaer*1 Company $ SSSZ

H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND 8TRE-T. 
Telephone Calls:

Male 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 Sooth McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

only minute amounts of galena, 
perlenco In practically ail other 
In the world in this geological situa- 
tlon shows much higher 'grade ore when 
down sonie depth from the surface, and 
values go to a great depth as well.

It would not require a great amount 
of mining work, once a plant is erected, 
to open sufficient e.rea underground to 
give an output of 300 tons per day. This.- 
at- only 15 per cent, and at 15 cents for 
spelter, would give a gross value of $13,.
500 psr dr.y, and the mining costs would 
certainly not be more than in the ordi
nary mine at Porcupine. That is to say j 
the output would be greater than eithv j 
the Dome or HoBinger. at a very much J 
smaller capital cost in the way of plant, 1 
etc. 1

In your issue of theEditor World :
9th Inst, you have a strong note on sine, 
which seen ns to imply that the nearest 
sine deposits of value are in B. C. Now 
I have been interested recently in the 
development of a zinc deposit in the 
Gatineau River country, about 72 miles 
from Ottawa, and only 2%- from rail, 
which looks like making an enormously 
valuable property. It Is ideally situ- 

geologicelly, being apparently, a 
contact between cryetaline, limestone 
and grey gneiss, and has been proved to 
live over 1000 ft. in iength, with very 
strong probabilities of extending 
further on both ends. The country lime
stone is highly Impregnated with zinc, 
some places on the surface. quite rich, 
and promises to make a very large body 
of ore when well down into the sulphide. 
Ih the one pit which has penetrated In
to thé sulphide the mineral vein is going 
down at a high angle and is 12 ft. wide 
with no true . foot wall, and limestone 
coming in behind heavily charged with 
zinc. The strong impregnation of zinc 
shown over a length of about 800 ft. or. 
top of the limestone, which rises in a 
hill about 75 ft. high, and for a width of 
50 to 100 ft. behind the ore channel. It is 
probable that all this section is under-
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for one year, delivered in -he City of 
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erated In Section <7 of the Postal Guide.
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bin advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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2Z Several speculators have been, trying I 
.0 get possession on tho cheap, without J 
putting down a reasonable sum to show 1 
bona tides, as they think the prospector j 
has not sufficient capital to erebt a plant j 
himself. .The prospector (Mr. Callahan of j 
Haileybury) is a good patriotic Cana
dian, whose motto is, “Canada First," 
Hast be Is now beginning to think that 
he will have to consider some of the j 
offers from the other side of the line, as 
the nickel discoverer had to in years • 
gone by, much to the detriment of Cana
dian

s
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ju with high] 
o’r low ned
Good ValueUBsj^rr!
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Salty World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

Me. per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
yw; Sunday World 25c. per month, in
cluding postage. linen
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«4.60 dozen, 
«en, $1-50.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subacriptlons,” “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

y.

Z./Z1
laid with ore rich enough to concen
trate, as some places it shows equal to 
10 to IS per cent, and seems very dean.

The main foreign matter In the pit 
referred to is magnetic pyrites, which 
can easily be separated by passing the 
crushed ore over magnets, and then on 
to' a good concentra Ling table, which 
should leave a good high grade concen
trate. There is no copper present, and

z

amM_ _ _ _ glB
prestige.

There is -a good water power partly 
developed within four miles, and another 

undeveloped, Out' not so strong, twn

- m ///■
1m one

miles away. There is lots of clay right 
on the mine should it be decided to bulk! 
retorts on the spot.
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% ORDERS C, 
FILLEDPresident Wilson Hoping for the John D. Macfarlane, M.E.

Nationalise die Old Grand Trunk 
first!

(Winnipeg Telegram Staff Çotrespond- 
ence).

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific of
ficials have been here for several days 
In conference with cabinet ministère.

• That they are seeking to have the gov
ernment assume ownership, control and 
operation of the line from Winnipeg to 
Rince Rupert, is freely admitted. •

The Grand Trunk would prefer to 
negotiate terms whereby the western 
division of Sir Wilfrid's transcontin
ental would become a part of 'the 8 
emmerit system, while It is stated that 
the government would prefer voluntary 
liquidation as a more simple and equit
able way to ail parties to place the 
Grand Trunk Pacific under government 
control and disassociate it from the 
parent company.

Must Act Soon,
That action must be taken soon is 

the opinion of the best informed in 
the capital. For a year the fixed 
Oharges of the Grand Trunk Pad fie 
have had to be, in part, at least, 
liquidated by the Grand Trunk, 
parent company cannot much longer 
sustain this continual and growing 
burden, and as they see nothing in 
eight for many years but deficits, they 
have appealed to the government to 
take over this disastrous enterprise and 
prevent the old company from further 
entanglement and responsibility in Its 
affairs, which might seriously threaten 
the prosperity, If not the solvency, of 
the Grand Trunk.

Many governmsnt members believe 
ff the country has to assume owner
ship and operation of the Grand Trunk 
pacific, that to make P a commercial 
proposition a system of eastern feeders 
should be obtained, and that the parent 
company should be taken over at the 
game time as the western division. 
The above despatch from Ottawa 

appeared In The Winnipeg Telegram 
of Saturday last; the portion we have 
put in black letter Is most signifi

cant
Anyone who cares to turn up The 

World of some months ago will find 
record to the effect that in no 

should the old Grand Trunk be

IBeat Shewville, Que., Ft*. 11.|:
President Wilson is willing to have 

another term of office. He eays so 
himself. This will probably explain 
many of his attitudes upon questions 
of neutrality in the war, and his long- 
suffering with the German barbarians 
who sank the Lusitania. He quarreled 
with Mr. Bryan because he was too 

He has quarreled with Mr.

î; GATT/f x t eeth extracted in March, 1916, she was 
given gas which was administered 
negligently. In the writ it is allege 1 
that she was poisoned by gas and was 
in the hospital for some time , 

The second appellate court list for 
today is Flanagan v. Gilroy, McLaugh
lin v. Macltay, Charters v. McCracken, 
Colleran v. Greer, Smith v. Blake, re 
Stamford and Welland.

I i =s% ,61 KING
!.. toroniZiÉÉÜ LIABLE IN REALTY DEAL

t
warlike.
Garrison because he is too peaceful. 
He refuses to quarrel with Germany 
because he sees that it is better for 
America not to be drawn into the war. 
Whether he sees this as an advantage 
to the allies or otherwise history may 
some day reveal. In the presence of 
a presidential election it is the last 
thing Dr. Wilson would be explicit

4

WEDCourt Orders Firm to Assume 
Obligations Under Contract 

With Charles Millar.

• WHV N^e°RR'?oV£" Y0URgov-
1! i

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange anti banana groves, golf, 
tarpon flatting, luxurious hotels for all 
pockets. Two nights only from To
ronto.' Winter tourist tickets now on 
sale- Be sure your tickets read via 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Excellent 
service is oftersd via Detroit and Cin
cinnati. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents or write B- 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, To- 
ronto, Ont. ______ i
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BRITAIN WILL FORTIFY
LITTLE SAMOAN ISLE

if I have made and the results accom
plished In the successful Invention by 
me of a real “Manless Aeroplane,” 
complete in every detail and 
tlals, plans and specifications have 
passed the scrutiny of some of the 
best aeronautical engineers, the same 
plans, papers, etc., covering these de
vices in all European countries were 
shown to your representative of The 
World. The scurrilous and malicious 
tone of this would-be inventor’s 
article, in which he tries to defame 
me, and at the same time impress 

xyour readers that he is the only man 
or the first man to conceive the idea 
of a manless aeroplane. In so far as 
producing anything like what he 
claims, andi os for me using any of 
his ideas, he never had any along the 
lines he is still groping, and he does 
me Injustice and no credit for the 
ideas I gave him, imagine, a shute 
elevated at one end and the number 
of high explosives, bombs, pressing 
down and against, each other, and a 
meat cleaver-like device working tip 
and down to regulate and prevent 
them from dropping thru a hole in 
the lower end. This is one of the 
essentials I am not in the possession 
of. Why prolong tho agony? I state, 
and ifiost emphatically, that this man 
Pearsall’s so-called model which was 
understood to be a practical working 
model and which he ■ would infer I got 
my ideas from and has shown to me 
is practical impossibility, and as a fur
ther confirmation I cairn that neither 
him or his son have any knowledge of 
even the -rudiments of aeronautics, 
and in furtherance of this claim chal- 
li nge both him and his son to any open 
discussion of the subject, or, in fail
ing to accept challenge, present his so- 
called model, and I my plans, drawings, 
etc., to any government aeronautical 
engineer, and let him decide which he 
would accept.

If this man Pearsall invites any fur
ther controversy in the matter, I may, 
perhaps, have the opportunity to ex
plain the matter fully, but as space is 
limited, I cannot show how this propo
sition was first introduced to me and 
how, as he stktes, negotiations failed, 
a machine he could not perfect and a 
proposition he would not back up with 
something more substantial than hot 
air. This business man whom he men
tions and whose name I withhold for 
the present, and whom I respect, dis
cussed the matter with me quite fre
quently, and -w,as advised by me as to 
the inefficiency of this machine, and, 
as he will agree with me that I told 
him if they could not produce more 
than was shown me and 'back up their 
claims, that I would drop the matter 
entirely and promote my own inven
tion, and had I at first known the facts 
of the matter, would have not wasted 
a minute of my time. And because I 
would not stand for all this humbug, 
and bo the goat, he attempts to ma
lign me. One more word and I have 
time. If this Pearsall, or his sbn, in 
cny manner, shape or form, interferes 
with me in the promotion of my inven
tion, the real automatic aeroplane, of 
which I am the sole inventor thereof, 
I shall have recourse to other means 
than the press.

ALIMONY CASE DISMISSED

I '
Another Victim of Queenston 

Wreck Gets Damages by 
Settlement.

eesen-
Apolima Can Be Made Into an Al

most Impregnable Fortress.

PAGO PAGO, Samoa, Fdb. 1.—(By 
cnail to San Francisco, Fdb. 14.)—Apo
lima, the smallest of the Samoan Is
lands, is to be fortified by the British 
administration now occupying German 
Samoa, it has been announced.

4pollma lies between the two large 
Islands of Upolu and Savait- On the 
northern side there is a narrow amti 
dangerous pessage thru which only 
small boats can pass- The remainder 
of the coast is precipitous. Authori
ties say it will make an almost im
pregnable fortress.

The people of Apolima are to be re
moved to Upolu._____________

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER
—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th.
The Toronto Bowling Club is run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls an J 
Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 19th., leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. It ha* 
been well said that those who hav_ 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls,
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday. Feb. 21»l.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west-comer King and Yor.ge Streets, 
or Union Station ticket office.

about.
It looks as tho Von Bernstorft had 

backed him jup into a comer, 
president is like an honest man in the 
witness box under cross examination 
by a clever and unscrupulous cross
examiner. He is led to say things and 
fidmit things and then once more to 
acquiesce In things which had never 
entered his mind and in which he does 
not believe.

;
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Mr. Justice Sutherland at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday handed down judgment 
111 favor of Charless Millar against R. 
B. Rice & Sons, real estate agents. The 
action was In connection with the sub
division at the Steete-Brlggs nursery 
property on East Queen street, wlhio.i 
was purchased by the plaintiff.

The land was sub-divided into about 
a hundred lots, and Rice & Sons were 
appointed selling agents. The suit 
was for $17.456-49, and the judgment 
gives the defendants ten days in which 
to agree to assume the obligations of 
William Philip, one of the employes, 
under the contract. If the defendants 
fall In Uhls, the contract will be set 
aside and judgment will go against 
the company for $562.50 commies ion 
and $20 per foot damages.

The action against Philip and W- C. 
Tolton was dismissed without costs. 
His lordship finds that “Rice, an agent 
of Millar In the selling of the lots, pro
posed and advised a sale to an undis
closed purchaser at prices leserothan 
those fixed and on terms of payment 
less advantageous to the vender.”

Mr. Justice Kelly has dismissed the 
alimony action of Mrs. Maria May 
against her husband, Robert May, of 
Cayuga. After being married 30 years 
the couple separated six years ago- 

Printing Frees Dispute
An injunction restraining the Goss 

Printihg Company of Chicago from re
moving a .printing press on their prem
ises was asked, for by the Industrial 
and Technical Press before Chancellor 
Boyd. The plaintiffs bought the press 
at $28,000. and it was claimed to be a. 
very excellent machine. It was install
ed last November and the company 
have already paid $5000 on account 
Now however the machine is alleged 
to be unsatisfactory and makes more 
stops than Is usual on the schedule of 
a well regulated press.

A3 the press is the only one of Its 
kind in Canada an adjournment was 
made for four weeks to see if the ma- 
oblae could adjust Itself In that time.

Ratification of a settlement whereby 
Janet Raynor, a 15-year-olI girl, will 
receive *2500 damages from the Inter
national Railway Company tot inju
ries received in the picnic wreck at 
Queenston last July was made yester
day by Mr. Justice Latchforti.

À writ has been issued against the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons by 
Miss Lizzie Nicholl. The plaintiff 
claims that When she was having some

SURVIVOR OF ANCONA
ASKS BIG INDEMNITY

Wants OneAmerican Woman
Hundred and Twenty-Thou

sand Dollars.
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A Few Ungracious Spirits
Objections to the Sunday recruiting 

meetings are quite as vexatious in 
their way, and quite as hostile to the 
aims and interests of the allies as the 
nagging and irritating policy pursued 
by President Wilson in Its larger scale. 
The good men who believe that their 
mission on earth is the one thing worth 
living for, to which everything else 
must be subservient, are carried away 
by an amiable enthusiasm.

The life and death struggle in which 
the empire is engaged does not depend 

the niceties of conventions about

NEW YORK, Fob. 14.—Dr. Ceelle L. 
G riel, the only American-born citizen 
among tlhe survivors of the torpedoed 
Italian liner Ancona, announced at h« 
home here- today that she had filed in 

amounting tP; Washington claims 
$120,000. From tho Austrian Govern
ment she demands $100,000 end from 
the. United States $20.000, Including ■ 
66000 cash Which she says she lost on 
the Siner. _

H IIH
Stomach Troubles 

Due to Acidity
ius on 

case
allowed to get away from its under
takings In behalf of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and for its undertaking to Can
ada to take over and run the National 
Transcontinental Railway, two enter
prises which have cost the people of 
Canada several hundred millions of 

We also pointed out that if 
we are to take over and nationalize 
railway* we ought to take the fat with 
the lean and not only take over the 
lean portions like the National Trans
continental and run it without feeder* 
and connections with those portions of 
Canada where there 1» lots of traffic 
and paying railroads! In other words, 
we hold to the doctrine that It we are 
to take over the National Transcon
tinental and keep up the Intercolonial 
we ought also to take over the old 

k Grand Trunk as set out in the Wtn- 
^ ntpeg paper, and if we had the old, 
I Grand Trunk with the National Traus- 
® continental and Intercolonial, we would 

have the best railway system in Can

'll Grand Trunk

EGYPT IS SAFETHRU 
LACK OF RAILWAYS

'î
upon
which there is no general consent. We 

all agreed about the proper obser
vance of Sunday. The tendency among 
British people is to be stricter in that 
regard than It used to be. There was 
a .time, not so very long ago his
torically, when It was compulsory on 
all good citizens after attending church 
to turn out on Sunday and practice 
archery and other military exercises.

A recruiting meeting is a war mea- 
If war measures be not observ-

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.

So-called stomach troubles, euch as In* 
digestion, wind, stomach-ache and In
ability to retain food, are In probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contente of the stomach, causing the 
formâ,tion of gas and acids. Wind dis
tends the stomach and causes that full, 
oppressive feeling sometimes known as 
heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the dedicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation is un
natural, and acid formation is not only 
unnatural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the ^ood!”>ln" 
tents of the stomach, and to neutralise 
the acid and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of blsurated mag
nesia, probably the best and most effec
tive corrector of acid stonvLch known* 
should be taken in a quarter of ft ***** 
of hot or cold water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation arid 
neutralizes the acidity in a f~w moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are dan
gerous and unnecessary. Stop or Prev5r't 
them by the use of a proper aptadd, 
such as bisurafced magnesia, which can 
(be obtained from any druggist, and thus 
enable the stomach to do its work pro
perly without -being hindered by poison
ous gas and dangerous acids.—M. F. P.
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WILSON IS WILLING
HOW ABOUT ELECTORS?

1
GERMANS ON THE ALERTIll- sure.

ed and carried otit we shall be defeat- 
and the parsons will have no 

shrift given them for the observance 
of Sunday or any other day, unless, in
deed, they propose in the event of de
feat, to set themselves up as allies of 
the Germans and claim consideration 
from the kaiser because they did their 
best to obstruct efforts to obtain re
cruits when the needs of the army 
for more men were critical.

The churches as a whole have done 
nobly in the work of recruiting and in 
Other ways, and ttte great majority of 
the ministers and clergymen have been 
all that men could be in inspiring their 
congregations and setting the example 
of patriotism and devotion which the 

might expect from the

President ’Has No Objection to 
Prolonging Stay at White 

House.
WASHINGTON, Feb. It!—President 

Wilson today formally announced his 
candidacy for re-election.

The president made known his po
sition in order to comply with, the Ohio 
primary law which requires candidates 
for delegates to the party conventions 
to make' known their first and second 
choices before Ftib. 26 .anti also re
quires that the candidates for dele
gates have the consent of thtir choices 
to make use of their names.

Britain Must at All Costs Main
tain Hold in Holy Mo

hammedan Cities.

ed,
t ts
it; ncement was nj 

t of a military d 
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ibera of both hj 
1*. The proceel 
forts for the so]

Ministers’ Cq
iah Fusiliers’ q 
el. T. H. Lennol 
* of its compd 
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1 of ministers

Canon Gould, who spent 13 years in 
Syria and Arabia and; the near east, 
told the members of the Canadian Club 
yesterday that an immediate invasion 
of Egypt was, .by the Turks, impos
sible, primarily because of the lack of 
railway facilities. .“The maximum 
Turkish force that could attack the 
Suez Canal last year numbered not 
more than 30,000, and, owing to the 
lack of railroads, that nnmiber could 
rot have been more than doubled.” he 
said.

According to the speaker, it was 
vital that Britain should maintain her 
status in the east, because if Germany 
could succeed in dominating the holy 
Mabommedan cities she could domi
nate the whole Mohammedan world. 
Germany, he declared, recognized this, 
and most of her proclamations were 
v/orded so that they could be translat
ed word for word into the Arabic lan
guage and: distributed thruout the 
Mohammedan world. He .believed this 
was done to accomplish an eventual 
supremacy of the kaiser over the sul
tan, making the former the protector of 
the holy cities of Medina and Mecca 
and the Hejaj.

Germany already is in forcible con
trol of the material and human forces 
of Syria, and also of the Arabian pen
insula. he said. Living conditions In 
some of these wastes, he said, were 
indescribable. Even now, he said, Con
stantinople, of all the cities In the 
world, was nearest to starvation and 
famine. Great crowds of locusts, men- 
Vcned in Bible history, continue to 
swarm the country and eat every 
growth above the ground.

Britain has done more for Egypt 
than will ever be realized, the speaker 
said. The channels of justice have been 
swept clean under British rule, tho 
usurper and the despot have disappear
ed. The reputation of the British in 
the east, he said, was above that of 
any other nation in the world. The 
Arabs, the biggest liars on earth, swore 
by the word of the British.

t!

adai
It has also been suggested that the 

Dominion should buy out or acquire 
the Canadian Northern; but that com
pany may be able to see a way of de
veloping Its business up to a paying 
basis; and we have even heard that 
those connected with it are willing to 
guarantee that within five years from 

the earnings will be sufficient to 
the Dominion a 5 per cent, divi

dend on the $40,000,000 of common 
stock of the company which it now 

So may it be.
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churches at this time. It is unfortun
ate that a few ungracious spirits 
should give the impression that the 
church is not in full sympathy with 
every effort made to shorten the war.
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O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light

ait»»
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation. Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”
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KIN.4W. N. MoKendrick. 
17 Division street, .Toronto. i||owns.

But be that as it may, The World 
to thoroly in accord with the state- 

in The Winnipeg Telegram: and 
hold the opinion of those
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INVENTORS AND INVENTORS.

Editor World: Dear Sir, In com
pliance with your request for a short
er article than the one mailed you on 
the 4th inst., dealing with an article 
appearing in your issue of the 2nd of 
February headed Aeroplanes and In
ventors. I wish to state that I would 
have treated it to the contempt it 
merited, and could afford to ignore 
the matter as I have tho real machine. 
Had it not been for the pressure from 
my friends and business associates to 
the glaring effrontery of the know
ledge of the extent, time and endeavor

Many happy returns of the day to 
Carl Ahrens, painter of wonderful 
pictures and good Canadian.

ITALIAN DIPLOMAT ENDED LIFE.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—dhevalier Ro

berto Centaro, first secretary of. the 
Italian embassy at London, and form
erly second secretary of the Italian 
embassy at Washington, was found 
dead In a west end hotel today. A 
revolver lay beside the body.

ment
we also
members at Ottawa, that if the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is to be taken over the 
old Grand Trunk should also be taken 

and that when this is done Can-

;y

mmn
over;
ada will have a real check and in
fluence.on its transportation problems. 
But no more lean ends without any

; -

fat!
Any decision of the government at 

Ottawa on this subject will be watched 
with the keenest interest by the peo
ple of Canada, especially by the peo
ple of Ontario.

! 4 R. P.< , Hurlbt 
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• Battalion,
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BEAU RICH terns

Î j er's
Alleged Bribery in Saskatchewan

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan has 
pledget himself to have the fullest in
vestigation of any charges that may 
be brought against any members of 
the legislature of euch a serious char- 
eetar as to indicate corruption or the 
Çœslbllity of it. It had been asserted 

members had accepted
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ii H O'KEEFE' ;

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& C0., LIMITED

O'KEEFE
beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

SOUTH AMERICAN
MAILS DETAINED. +5

LONDON, Feb. 14, 7.14 p.m.—A Reu
ter despatch from The Hague says the 
South American mail on board the 
Dutch steamer Gelrta. which sailed 
from Amsterdam, Feb. 2, for Buenos 
Aires, has been detained at Falmouth,

that some 
bribes to oppose lit government in 
the abolition of the bar.

Thew chs§£pa have t een reduce-1 to 
definite form by Mr, J. Ü Bradshaw
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o' the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

EXCHANGES.

(Copyright. 1916.) 
r’OR today let's swap our 
F cares—

I’ll take yours and you take 
mine;

I your pitfalls, you my snares— 
Let’s all do it down the line.

Pauper take the rich man’s 
woe;

Serf assume the Monarch’s 
orown;

Magnate on the highway go 
Meek and lowly, trodden- 

down.

Not much gained? Well, may-- 
be not—

But it somehow seems to me
On all sides we'd find a Lot 

Of good healthy sympathy!
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Canada's Most Famous Prima Donna. 
Reserved Seats, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. 

Balcony Front, $2.50.
Tickets Now on Sale.

FRENCH LINEMADISON
MARGUERITE CLARK

BLOCK NEAR 
BATHURST

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frein N.Y. to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE .................Peb. 19, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE .
ROCHAMBEAU 

12» CHICAGO ....... .Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
FOB. INFORMATION APPLY

S. J. SHARP, tien. Agent. 70 longe St.

in a photo-adaptation of Mark Twain’s 
master work.

. .Feb. 26, 8 pan. 
. .Mar. 4, 3 pan.“The Prince and the Pauper"

Topical Budget and Comedy.

ALEXANDRA MAT. 
e WED.

Under the patronage of T. R. H. the Duke 
anfi Duchess of Connaugrht.

THE GREAT HISTORICAL DRAMA,

ed

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
THE DYNASTS99 NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmoiith) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
Feb. 26, 4 p.m................SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 7, at noon .................... SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 14, at noon .........................SS. Ryndam

i Mar. 29, at noon ....... S®. New Amsterdam
‘ Apr. 4, at noon ..................... SS. Noordam

! Mat Fvppv Dan These are tto largest steamers sailing
----------------------- 1 met. fcisi J V"J under neutral Hag. They carry no cpn-
mfjr' U/IIMIUCDC traband of war nor ammunition supplies.
inc. wmelville-davis co., ltd.,

General Agents for Ontario,
24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

«
In Aid of the Red Cross,

THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE. 
Eves., 50c to ft. Mate., 50c to 61.60.

E

Next Week—"Yankee Doodle Girl*." ed

ed *University Organ Recital
CONVOCATION HALL

Tuesday, February 15th
At 5 p.m.

Mr. Otto James
The Public Are Invited to Attend.

BON A VENTURE UNION PBFOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAYOCEAN 

LIMITED
Montreal, Quebec, SL John. Halifax.

Leaves 
7.16 p.m.

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 
Connection tor The Sydneys, Prince Bdware 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues.. Thura.. Sat.
Arr. 1.60 p.ro„ Thura., Sat. Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car reservatlpna 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61, 
King St. East. Toronto. Ont. •*

DAILYPIANO RECITAL S.1S a.m.

By
ALMA COCKBURN, Mu*. Bec,, L.T.C.M.

Toronto Conservatory Music Hall. 
TUESDAY EVE.t FEB. 15, 8.15 o’clock. 

Cards of Admission at Coneervartory Office.
*

Canadian Military Institute,
LIMITED.

The annual general meeting of the Cana
dian Military Institute, Limited, for the pur
pose of receiving the financial statement, ae 
31st January, 1816; for the election of direc
tors and for general bùslenss, - will be held 
at the company’s premises, 346 Slmcoe St., 
on Monday. 6th March, 1816, at 5 o’clock 
n m. By order of the directors.

J. M. DAVISON (Major),

WINTER RESORTS
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP PARE». 

LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS. 
Asheville, N.C.. Hot Springs, N.C., Chari se

lon, N.C., Naseau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark, 
French Lick Springs Ind., Jacksonville and 
all Florida points, Havana, Cuba, and New 

La., via New York and rail (or 
destination), or via

Secretary.

;Orleans,
steamer, according to 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
and OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich» 
St. Catharines Well, Ont., and Prestoi 
Springs, Ont.

. . Full particulars and berth reservations
Veil Drawn Over Operations in TO, °S^- "fC.

Galicia and Bessarabia—Artil- Main 4209. ' ________ u6

lery Fighting ia North.

Let us plea a trip for you toSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—It ha* been 

comparatlv3ly quiet on the Ituseian 
front for the past day or two, the Hua- 

*siane making no mention of the situa
tion on the Galician front In today’s 
official communique, but whether th'.s 
quietness is only on the surface, or has 
been imposed by one of those sudden 
changes of weather which males cam 
palgning In this quarter so difficult 
this winter, is unexplained. The lat
est word from Roumanian sources was 
to the effect that the Russians had 
closed the Bessarabian frontier to fa
cilitate a heavy movement of troops 
which was under way, but whethe» 
these troops were being moved up t i 
the front or away from it remains un - 
known.

The Russian official report Issued 
from Petrograd today reported the 
continuance of a lively artillery en 
gagement on the western front from 
below Dvinsk to the Baltic and that 
the Russians confirmed by observation 
the effectiveness ôf their gunfire O' 
the German lines between Pulai and 
Dalsen Island. The Germans employ
ed asphyxiation gas bombs in the 
lighting near Dvtnek. j

(SLIFDHNia
The Best of Everything

to the

Land of Sunshine 
and Flowers1 ?

Fastest Time. Finest Trains. 
More miles of double track. 
Electric safety signala all the 

Delicious meals in din- 1way. 
ing cars.
For Illustrated pamphlets and full 
particulars call on or address 

B. H. BENNETT. Geo'! Aft.

:

1

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY.
«6 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

(Tel. Main 70S) PC4034
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OCEAN TRIPS
BERMUDA, BARBADOS, JAMAICA, CUBA, 
WEST INDIES, FIX) RIDA, ENGLAND, 
CHINA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA and SOUTH 
AMERICA.FI CONTINUOUS 

12 NOON TO 
II PM

A Send for Special Rates.
S. J. SHARP 6 CO., 79 Yonge St. Main 7034.T edto I------------------------_J high

,%» EVG I0 I525 i I CLA88 15 tiu iv iv e-vr I VAUDEVILLE
-TRIPS-TO-TROPICS

.BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST CO., LTD. *46

24 Toronto SL

This Week—Scovllle Dancers; College 
Deys; Margaret Ford; Ray L. Royce; 
Clark and MeCullough; Heddlngton and 
Grant; Photo Plays; Paid With Interest,

Box Seat* Can Be Reserved in Advance.
Main 2010.

MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY, FEB. 18
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GREAT STORE
C

minute amounts of 
•ncu In practically ail 
he world in this

raleng. !1 
other j. 

Ecologie,, 1 
shows much higher grade ore! 
i some depth from the 11 
es go to a great depth as 
would not require

surtac*,

, a great amj
lining work, once a plant 1» er3 
pen sufficient area undergrou3 
an output of 300 tone per 

ply 15 per cent, and at 15 cental 
1er, would give a gross value of j 
P-r dr.y. and the mining costa J 
only not bo more than in tWR 

mine at Porcupine. That la to*1 
output would be greater than a# 
bk>me or HoQinger, at 
Lr capital cost In the

a very 
way of

renal speculators have been, til 
^■possession on the cheap, wffl 
ng down a reasonable 
tides, as they think the pro«£ 

lot sufficient capital to erect a * 
elf. .Tlie prospector (Mr. CallahJ, 
!ybu-y) is a good patriotic Cg 

whose motto is, "Canada mf 
be Is now beginning to thlf* 1 
rill have to consider

sum tn

some « 1 
|s from the other side of the line, 
nickel discoverer had to In m 
by, much to the detriment of Cll 
prestige.

lire is a good water power
oped within four miles, and 1 
indeve*oped, Out not so strong, ÎB 
away. There is lots at clay flgL 

ie mine should it be decided to buW 
ts on the spot.

John D. Macfarlane, m.Bl 
ivnrille, Que., Fteb. 11.

extracted in March, 1916, she 
1 gas which was adminiel 
gently. In the writ it Is all 
she was poisoned by g-ie and
le hospital for some time 
e second appellate court list * 
7 is Flanagan v. Gilroy, McLaùp* 

Mack ay, Charters v. MoCrada*
BlatoTlran v. Greer, Smith v. 

bford and Welland.

Y NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR;

|e attractlone are unsurpassed, 
Itifiul palm trees, warm sea bath- 
I orange and banana groves, golf, 
bn fishing, luxurious hotels for 111 
[ets. Two nights only from To
lu Winter tourist tickets now on 
f Be sure your tickets read via 
Ldian Pacific Railway. Excellent 
ice is offered via Detroit and'Cln- 
hti. Particulars from Canadien 
he ticket agents or write W. B- 
bird. District Passenger Agent, To- 
b. Ont.

IVIVOR OF ANCONA
ASKS BIG INDEMNITY

mean Woman Wants One 
undred and Twenty-Thou- ■ 

sand Dollars.

)W YORK, Feib. 14—Dr. Cecile L 
. the only American-born cltiit# 
ig the survixrorB of the torpedqH 
in liner Ancona, announced at h* 
» here today that ehe had filed In 

amounting ,|ehlngton claims 
000. From the Austrian Govern- 

she demands $100,000 and from 
United States $20,000, incltuM# 
I cash which ehe says ehe loet 0»
Finer.

=a

mach Troubles 
)ue to Acidity |
SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST#.

•ailed stomach troubles, such as {£ 
ion, wind, stomach-ache and tor 
• to re to.in food, are in proto* 
cases out of ten simply eridenoe 
rermentation Is taking place In we 
ontento of the stomach, causing W 
tlon of gas and acids. Wind «*" 
the stomach and causes that litiu 

islve feeling sometimes known -W 
acid irritates andwhile the

les the delicate lining of the ——^ 
The trouble lies entirely in toe MT* 
ig food. Such fermentation Is un

it, and acid formation Is not w 
ural, but may involve most series» 
auences if not corrected. To BW 
went fermentation of the foooews 
of the stomach, and to neiMJJ. 
rid arid render it bland and W" 
i. teaspoon ful of blsurated 
probably the best and most «B* 
orrector of acid stomach knjg;. 

be taken in a quarter 01 » — 
or cold water immediately 
or whenever wind or acidil* 

This 1 strops the fermentation 
lizes the acidity In a few meme» 
ntatlon, wind and acidity are 
and Unnecessary. Stop or prev»

by the use of a >,r?per„wtlh m3' 
bisurated magnesia, which

druggist, and tiro» 
„ do its work pt» 
hhidered by P01”1* 

acids.—M. F. P.
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alned from any 

the stomach to 
without being L 
is and dangerous

Passenger Traffic

STRAND THEATRE

‘The Fringe of War*
i

I

The best of all war dramlts; also

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
• —IN—

“A NIGHT AX THE SHOW,**
and Pathe news.

Mats., 6c and 10c; Eves., 5c, 10c and 16c.
10. i''

DRq
EVERY 
DAY
Mats., 25c; Eves., 25c A 50cGRAND

OPERA
HOUSE

11 Ul T011 P.M.
WAKE UP r

Next 1 THE WINNING OF 
Week; BARBARA WORTH

. TTHE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING

1
Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Hose

l^ies’sYlk hosiery" 

lî2S f ^a.BTeeaïïn?° aûamy'
^hl0d*eep lisle garter tops; black 

Extra ï1ne'^2uahtyPPure Bfik Hos,

to rr-^ack0f Exceptionally “good
;ïlrtognauamy: Per Pair, $1.50.

stronB .and dur- 
Social Value, 60c .pa,r.

d£AL SHETLAND
W00LSP^<r^ -w shipment

^SpenTer^^vhlcrwe'can^ffer

^°old prices, notwithstanding pres- 

' ent big advance.
WHITE RIBBED 
WOOL VESTS

From 
Mine To 

Consumer

MTHE WEATHER

WATER SÏSIEM PUNSMBTBK>ROLOGICA3L OFFICE, Toron
to, Feb. 14.—<8 p.m.).—The preasune ie 
now highest over New England and the 
middle states end comparatively cold 
over northern Canada. The weather of 
today has been mdld and rainy In Britneti 
Columbia, tine and mild In the ^yestern 
provnicee and fine and decidedly cold 
from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperaturee. 
Prinoe Rupert, 36-69; Victoria 40-50. 
Vancouver, 42-60; Calgary, 22-64; Ed
monton, 24-46; Battleford, 6-y; Mooee 
Jaw, 18-39; Qu'Appelle, 16-38; Winnipeg, 
2 below, 22; Port Arthur, 4 below 24, 
Parry Sound, 22 below, 12; Toronto, 7 
below. 14; Kingston, 12 below 4; Ot
tawa, 12 below. 22: Montreal, 10 below, 
2 below; Quebec, 16 below, 0; St. John, 
8 below, 6; Halifax, 0-10.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Southerly wind»; mostly fair and milder;
local snowflurrles. ___

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Southerly winds; fair and a little milder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southwesterly winds; fair and a 
tittle milder. , . „

Maritime—Moderate winds; tine and a 
tittle milder.

Superior—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair and comparatively mild..

Western Provinces—Fine and mild.

THE BAROMETER.

Installation Will Cost Five Thou
sand and Toronto Will 

Give Supply.

Eight Conservatives Voted 
Against Government on 

Northrup’s Resolution.COALonly.
DIVERT CONCESSION UNEDEMAND FOR REFORM

$7.50 C. P. R. Will Be Asked to Bear 
Share of Cost if Work is 

Agreed Upon.

Motion Defeated on Unusual Vote 
—Turniff Presses Free Wheat 

Resolution.a Ton
Quality and weight guaranteed. 
Qtiick-on-time delivery. Phone, 
write, or call today, Connell 
Anthracite Mining Co., Limited.

At yesterday's meeting of the Scarboro 
Township Council, Reeve Cornell stated 
that all arrangements for the installation 
of a water system on Victoria. Windsor 
and Queen streets, in the western part 
at the township, near the outskirts of the 
city, had been completed. The cost will 
be in the neighborhood of $50110, and will- 
be charged upon the property Immedi
ately benefited, and debentures will be 
issued for ten years. The water will be 
obtained from Toronto.

Will Divert Line.
No action was taken regarding a town

ship cemetery, but a joint meeting with 
the clergymen and leading members of 
all the churches will be held shortly to 
çonsider some plans. Many of the ceme
teries in the township are said to be in 
a neglected condition and to kvck accom
modation.

On Thursday afternoon the trustees of 
Agincourt Will meet the council relative 
to the diversion of the 3rd concession of 
Scarboro, just south of Knox Church, in 
Agincourt. The C.P.R. is also interested 
in tlie proposed change in the highway, 
and will be called upon to bear a snare 
at the expense, If the work goes thru.

A new concrete bridge will probably be 
built over the Little Rouge River at 
Highland Creek, and plans were submit
ted at yesterday’s meeting. An unusually 
large number of hospital, accounts were 
presented.

Ey a Staff Reporter-
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—The house of 

commons had two surprises nt today's 
sitting. One was in connection with 
Mr. Ncrthrop’s resolution respecting 
divorce .and the other was In connec
tion with Mr. Turriff’s resolution re
specting free wheat.

Mr Northrvjp’s resolution called up
on the government tc take into con
sideration at this session, with a view 
to reforming the same, the procedure 
under which divorces are granted by 
parliament, AVh'ch ho declared to be 
unsatisfactory and prohibitive to the 
great mass of the people on account of 
the unreasonable expense.

Voted Against Government.
It was much the same resolution 

which the member for East Hostings 
presented two years ago and he sup
ported it with quite a convincing ar
gument. The sentiment of the house 
seemed to be in favor of the resolu
tion but the minister cf Justice speak
ing for the government declined to ap
prove the 4Ame. Thereupon Mr. Nor
throp divided the house- The reso
lution was defeated, but eight Conser
vatives voted against the government. 
If the Liberals had been united in its 
(support the resolution would have 
carried but all the Roman Catholic 
members cf the opposition voted in 
the negative, and Messrs. Lemieux and 
Marcil spoke against it- .

Free Wheat Resolution.
Then, tho the hour was late. Mr. 

Turriff insisted upon going on with 
his resolution, declaring that the duty 
upon wheat should be removed, so as 
to give the Canadian wheat grower free 
access to the American market. Mr. 
Turriff's purpose was to state his case 
before the delivery of the budget 
speech tomorrow.

Tomorrow wMl 'be occupied toy the 
budget speech of Finance Minister 
White, and tire reply thereto by A. K. 
Maclean of Halifax, Who is the finan
cial critic of the opposition. Then the 
budget debate will -be adjourned’ and 
the debate on Mr. Turriff’s free wheat 
lesolution will be resumed on Wednes
day by Mr. McNutt, the Liberal mem
ber for Saltcoats, Sask.

“Cumbersome and Idiotic.”
Mr. Northrop, In support of his resolu

tion said that the present parliamentary 
procedure by which divorces were grant
ed was cumbersome, expensive and idi
otic. He had brought toe subject before 
toe house two years ago, and the prime 
minister had admitted that some reform 
was necessary. No reform had been at
tempted, however, except having three 
or tour members of the house come to 
attend the sittings of senate diyorce
‘"lîti^Nortorop said that if divorcee were 
wrong In principle they should not be 
granted at alL As It was, we granted 
them to the ridh and denied them to the 
poor. All tha civilized countries in the 
world except Italy, Spain and Canada, 
had divorce courts.

Poor Man Handicapped.
Mr. Northrop said that we were ap

pealing to young men to enlist to tight 
for democracy. Yet if a rich man went 
to the front, and during his absence his 
wife proved unfaithful, he could come 
back to Canada and get a divorce. But 
toe poor man, who haq no money, could 
obtain no such relief. His attention had 
been calledto a case in Toronto where a 
soldier had returned U> find his home de
stroyed. If that soldier came to Ottawa 
seeking a divorce, no matter what evi
dence he might have, he would be told to 
“Get out of here: you have no money. 
If a Montreal millionaire who was an of
ficer In the army came here to get a 
divorce, he would be received with open 
arms, not because he had any grea.er 
grievance than the private, but because 
he had more money to spend a

The whole system 4 was shocking ana 
unjust.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhllllPA

, Fine All-Wool Elastic-Rlb-
^Vests, with high necks and long 

irt,v necks and elbow
S^res. Good Values, $1-00, $1^

Wind. 
10 N.

Then. Bar. 
•7 30.29

Time.
8’ am 
Noon.
2 p.m..................... 13
4 p.m 

p.m
• R.

end $1.50.
haSdkerchÏefs

viire linen hemstitched,
JSThems. Selling greatly below reg- 

price, On Sale, $1.50 dozen.

GENTS’ LINEN
handkerchiefs

«nod quality pure linen, hemstitch- 
^“narrow and medium hems. 
Regular $4.60 dozen. On Sale, Per 
Hsff'Dozen, $1.50.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
" FILLED.

9 The marriage will take place on Satur
day of Miss Audrey Strickland to Captain 
Rex Gale, 74th Batt., C.E.F.

A few of the well-known people in the 
boxes and stalls last night at the Royal 
Alexandra to see "The Dynasts," included 
Mrs. I. B. Luces, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Miss 
Hearet, Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, the 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. E. F. 
B. Johnston, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. 
and Mrs. Auden, Hon. F. H. Phtppen, 
Mrs. F. N. Beardroore (Montreal), Mr. 
George Beardmore, Mrs.
Perry, Mr. Perry, the Misses Massey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mrs. Sidney 
Small, Mr. Hearst, Mrs. John Cawthra, 
Dr.' and Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Bon- 
gard, Mr. and Mrs. Rainey, Capt. Forsyth 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Watt, Miss Laidlaw. 
Mr. Harry McMillan, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, 
Miss Marlon Gibson, Mr. Eric Armour, 
Prof. Pelham Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. Faf- 
fand, Mr. Wyty Grier.

Mr. Thomas Mulvey, under' secretary 
of state, Ottawa, and Mrs. Mulvey will 
be in town this week.

Mrs. W. C. Crowther asked a few girls 
to meet Miss Audrey Strickland at 
luncheon yesterday.

Miss Eugenia Gibson is in town from 
Hamilton visiting her sister, Mrs. Waldie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon left town yes
terday en route to St. Augustine, Florida, 
and will not return until the first of 
April.

A very charming musicale waa given 
last night by the courtesy of Mrs. D. 
E. Thomson, art her houee in the Queen’s 
Park, which, with its spacious rooms 
and wide doorways, lent itself admirably 
to the large number present, the halls 
and rooms being very artistically decor
ated with palms and ferns. Mrs. Thom- 
eon received at the entrance to the draw
ing-room in a becoming gown of black 
and white chiffon, with- diamond orna
ments. Mies Elizabeth Boulton received 
with her. The musicale was given in 
aid of the patriotic work of the suf
fragist's war auxiliary, and the follow
ing artists took part: Mrs. John Garvin 
(Katharine Hale), Mrs. R. J. Dllworlh, 
Miss Amy Robsirt Jaffray, Miss Madge 
Murphy, Mrs. W. D. Hendry, Mrs. Ed
win Long, Lieut. Arthur Baxter:

Mrs Percy Bath, Oakville, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. Clarence Lyman, In 
Montreal.

Mrs. A. W. Maclachlln. and Mies Manda 
MaclachMn, who have been spending the 
winter In Ottawa, will return to town 
at the end of March.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiter J. Ruttan, The 
Hawthorne, Barriefield, announce the 
engagement of their only daughter, 
Gladys Milllcent. to Mr. Colin Vere 
Macaulay Hamilton, eldest son of the 
late Mr. C. N. Hamilton, C.E., and Mrs. 
Hamilton, Kingston. The marriage will 
take place this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Albany Rowlat-t and their 
family have moved from Parkdale to 
thedr new house, 24 Pine Cescent.

30.27 6 N.
30Ü6 12 6.W.12

assorted 10
Below zero.

Mean of day, 4; difference from avor
te. 18 betow; higheet, 14; lowest, 7 be

low zero.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Fèb. 14, 1916. 

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.22 am. at G. T. R. 
crossing by trains.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 12.13 

at Queen and Gladstone 
truck etuck on

Pellatt, Mrs.4

ARE SATISFIED WITH
RECRUITING IN COUNTYJUIN CATTO 1S6N

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO

p.m.
by motor 
track.

Parliament, south-Bloor,
bound, and Harbord, west
bound, cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.56 p.m. at York 
and Adelaide by auto truck 
stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.46 p.m. 
at Queen and Bathurst by 
auto truck stuck on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 mdn- 
utes at 4.17 p.m. at College and 
University by parade.

Bloor cars, southbound, de- 
7 minutes at 8.57 a.m.,

Up to Present, York Battalion 
Has Obtained Over Eight 

Hundred Men.

ed

Lieut.-Col. Dr. Hilary of the 127th 
York Rangers Oversees Battalion, in 
charge of the Inspection work, stated last 
night that there was every reason to 
be gratified with the success attending 
the recruiting for toe county battalion. 
Up to the present 860 men have been 
fully attested and enlistments average 
76 a week. Last week there were 77 
recruits and this week will run consider
ably over 80. The chief of the medical 
inspection staff stated that the quality 
of men offering for the new county bat
talion was exceptionally fine and Lieut.- 
Col Clarke, In command, expressed the 
keenest satisfaction with toe results at
tained.

Hundred Members of 
Overseas and Home Battalions 

on March.

Fifteen
layed
at York and Pearl, by par
ade. \

Yonge, Dupont and AvenueX 
road care, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.02 p.m., 
between Wilton avenue and 
College, by parade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.20 p.m., 
at Queen and Yonge, by par
ade.

DOCTORS FOR ENGLAND

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Reported for Duty at Parliament 
Buildings Yesterday—Min- 

> isters’ Company.
Yongë, Dupont and Avenue 

southbound, de- coro-road cars, 
layed 10 minutes at 8.82 p.m. 
between College and Queen, 
by parade.

Bloor care, both ways, de
layed 22 minutes at 10 p.m. 
at Bloor and Doveroourt, by 
fire. Also 35 minutes’ delay to 
Doveroourt cars.

Queen .cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 8.60 p.m. 
at Bay street, by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Frederick S. Jackson, Mit. 

Dennis, Ont. _ „
Died of wounds-r-Wm. C. Peppereb, 

England. _
Dead—Walter Lai brier, England.

Ninth Battalion.
Seriously lUe-^John Lazier, Edmonton,

o,. ~f officers for the 198th Battalion, 
UouL-Col. John A. Cooper, commander, 
already selected, are as follows : Junior 
major, Major V. B. Henderson, rormeily 
cap.aln in the U.O.T.C.: augurant, Capt. 
James B. Allen (36th Peel Regiment), 
transferred from the 126th Overseas Bat
talion;' assistant adjutant, Lieut. Fred
eric Hudti, iormeny Telegram staff; 
tbapteuii. Rev. H. L. Nloolson, St. John’s 
Una eh, West Toronto; E. M. Watts VSL 
Jxrnle) trill be captain in command of a 
company; paymaster, Captain S. R. Cragg 
UOth Royal Urenauiers), with hon. ran» 
of captain, served in the Middlesex Yeo
manry in England, and for six years with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons; quarter- 
maeter, Lieut. Ernest J. Laidlaw (J6HX, 
peel), to have hon. rank of captain.

Lieut.-Col. Cooper received official 
not*» from Ottawa yesterday of the con
firmation of his rank. The 198th’s bugigr 
band Is shaping up well. It Is now up to 
halt-strength, and will proba-tny be ready 
to parade next week. The battalion an
ticipates being ready for recruiting be
fore March 1. -, ,

Twenty-six of the thirty-two medical 
officers appointed to the staff of the On
tario Government Hospit al at Orpington, 
England, reported for quty at the parlia
ment buildings, Toronto, yesterday. The 
doctors will be inoculated against typhoid 
today. Tnc cignty nurses appointed to 
tihe hospital have practically all reported.

Battalions on Parade.
Headed by two bugle bands and a 

brass band, 1500 members of the 109th 
Home Bat-

Adb.
Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Edward Grey, Glover Bar, 
Alb.; Stephen Peterson, MiHtown, N.B.; 
Wm. Thomas MBdge. England; Roland 
Ardlll, England ; Frank Booth, England.

• Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—James Davie, Scotland.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Died at wounds—Corp. Arthur Cooik, 

England. , _ .
Wounded—Arthur G. Wilde» England ; 

Oorp. John L. Breereton, England, 
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Wounded—George Sharpe,
N.S.

births.
COPPING—On Feb. 12th, at Toronto 

General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman J. Copping, a daughter.

Maccan,

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Guy R. McLay, 

Mills, N.B.
Moore’sDEATHS.

BARNES—On Sunday, Feb. 13, 1916, at 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
Edith Gladys, beloved daughter of Wil
liam H. and Fannie Addy Bhmee, aged

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—George R. Scott, Kenora, 

Ont.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in action—Corp. Stewart Con- 
lin. Red Deer, Alb.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sengt. Stanley Palmer, Eng

land.

Lemieux Opposed.

-'Sï’SS ÎSÜ. b™-°=> -u » »
not think any more <U«>rces woW be 
granted if toe cases were tried by
JUA?eA. MoLean (Queens, P.E.I.) sa1d 
there were no divorce courte in 
Edward island and only one 
that province had applied to the 
minion Parliament for a dirorce. Judge 
Dohertv minister of justice, discuss.ng 
the subject at some length, said that *» 

the resolution would the
could

4 y ears.
Funeral private from hospital Tues- 

Interment at Pras- Announcementsday at 10 o’clock, 
pect Cemetery.

CORSCADDEN—On 
Feb. 14, at her father’s residence, 2 
Wroketer avenue, Evelyn, eldest belov
ed daughter of Arthur G. and Bvelyna 
Corscadden, age 10 years.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
17, at 2.30 to Norway Cemetery.

HICKEY—On Monday, Feb. 14, 1916, at 
his late residence, 94 Browning avenue, 
Toronto, Joseph Arthur, beloved hus
band of Wlnnlfred Alvin Wilson Hickey,

Wounded—Serg?. CJohn RW. Plummer, 

England.
Monday evening,

are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Ito®- 

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is r.ot the raising of 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of titty cents for each 
Insertion.

Regiment’s Overseas and 
talions held a splendid march-out thru 
the principal downtown streets last night. 
The 109th Regiment was commanded by 
Major W. S. Dinnick, and the 169th Over
seas Battalion by Lieut.-Col. J. G.M right. 
The parade was via York, King, Yonge, 
Carlton. Church, Grosvenor, Yonge and 
Uueen streets. ■

Announcement was made last night by 
the 109Lh of a military carnival to be held 
at the Arena on Feb. 22, and put on by 
the members of both home and overseas 
battalions. The proceeds will be used to 
buy comforts for the soluiers of the over
seas unit.

Second C. M. R.
Died of wounds—James Bartlett, Eng

land. —
Wounded—Henry G. Hawkins, Medi

cine Hat; Harold Alfred Blake, England.
Fifth C. M. R.

Wounded—Wm. Bradley, Ottawa.
First Field Co., First Can. Dlv. Eng.
Wounded—Corp. Jack O. Brown, Eng

land.

23

pass „„ .
nature of an affront to 
did not see how toe government 
accept the resolution In its presen
^Tne debate was continued by Mr. 
Thcburn (N. Lanark) and Judge Mac" 
kenzie (Oape Breton). Mr. Thotoum rc- 
tirred to a well known case that came 
UD at the last session of parliament 
where a divorce had been granted by 
toe senate and the house committee on
Pri~te b!;M^db.adt0beer,»biedH 

Resolution Defeated.
Upon tlie division the resolution was

deMi robinet miniers voted against 
tilt resohSon, but toe folding Con-
servative memitfers voted for it, v*^-- 
Messrs. Northrop, PoTteI\, TTtlobu;'p 
Morphy, Edwards. Nickle, McLean (P. 
E. I.). Morrison, and Best. TheLiberals 
divided oh religious lines. Practically 
all the Roman Catholics voted With the
government, Including Messrs Lerrueux,
Murphy, Lapoint, Gauxreau, Marcil, 
Pi cX; Delisle, McMillan and WcimmL 

The house then took up Mr.x Turriff s 
free wheat resolution. x

He presented some familiar arguments 
in favor of taking off the duty on 
wheat, but put them up to toe house 
in a mere or less novel way and with 
considerable vigor. He «aid there could 
be no question but that for the last 
wenty years the same quality of wheat 

h£d sbld in the United States for from 
ten to sixteen cents a bushel more than
In Canada five-sixths of the time. Mr. 
Turriff said he could never get any ex
planation of the government’s refurai 
O take oft the duty when all the fann

ers of the country wanted It taken off. 
It certainly was not maintained to help 

It was argued that ' the

MimiS NEW UNITaged 27 years.
Funeral from above address on Wed

nesday at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount

THE WOMEN'S EMERGENCY CORPS
wild hold the following meetings this 
week to organize district committees: 
AVard 4, Gage Institute. 223 College 
street, today, 3 p.m.; ward 5. Y.M.C.A., 
College and Dovercou-rt, Wednesday, 3 
p.m.; ward 6, Parkdale Collegiate, Sat
urday, 3 p.m. All women doing patri
otic work oordlaSy invited.

Women'» Art Association,

Minister»’ Company.
The Irish Fusiliers' Overseas Battalion. 

UeUL-Col. T. H. Lennox commander, will 
he/»» one of its companies composed of 
!»w ‘students, one of clerks and Shopmen, 
and one of ministers end divinity stu
dents.

*>1»t Batt., Toronto Light Infantry.
Twenty-five men presented themselves 

at the battalion orderly room in Harbord 
Collegiate yesterday, and about 20 were 
found suitable. In a letter dated Jan- 
29, Lieut. D. Galer Hagarty, Princess Pa
tricia's Light Infantry, writes that he 
waa on the point of departure for France, 
having been appointed brigade machine 
•in officer. Lieut. Hagarty Is the officer 
Fbom the Toronto Light Infantry hope 
1» secure as adjutant.

Recruits for guard d-uty at the Welland 
Canal and at the Kapuskasing alien 
enemy camp are still wanted In substan
tial numbers by the anm-ories depot. Men 
not quite up to overseas service aualifi- 
catlons are accepted for guard work.

The provisional school of instruction" 
(Infantry) opened for another six weeks’ 
course yweterday al tlie old Technical 
School. College street. Four hundred and 
twenty officers are in attendance.

Storm Delays Ship.
The Allan Line steamer Sicilian, which 

■ hue 55 returned soldiers on board, was 
reporte-,1, yesterday as being 144 hours' 
late on account of a heavy snowstorm.

T. B. Knidner, appointed national sec
retary for the Dominion Government for 
the teaching of trades to returned sol
diers, is expec;ed In Toronto next week. 
It has been decided to make this city the 
first place to have the benefit of the new 
ethane.

Lieut. R. p. Hurlbut, a well-known 
member of the business staff of The 
Globe, who is going overseas with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, lias received from 
his associates on that paper a presenta
tion of a soldier's wrist watch and foun
tain pen.

A lecture on “Care of Feet and Boots" 
JN be given by Major G. H. Wilson, 75th 
Battalion, at the dairy lyullding. Exhibi
tion camp, at 6 p.m. All officers at Ex
hibition camp, Riverdale Barracks, ar- 
to°ries, st. Helen’s Barracks and Givens 
Street School will attend.

Pte. C. E. Nicely, 75th Battalion, died 
at Exhibition camp hospital yesterday. 
8» been ill with peritonitis for three 
bars. He was 38 years of age, a member 

x " Joshua L.O.L., 154, and formerly lived
, Eaton avenue. North Riverdale

A military funeral will take place today 
to st John’s Cemetery, Norway.

' Military Funeral».
Two military funerals were held yes-

23Pleasant Cemetery.
McCOLLAM—In Montreal, Feb. 14th, 

1916, of pneumonia, Mildred Denny, 
dearly beloved wife of Frank L Mc-

third

C

Reinforcements Pouring Into Ot
tawa From All Parts of 

Canada.

Collam (London, England), 
daughter of Mrs. H. D. Van Tassel,

MUSICAL
86 Bloop/street west. Wednesday after
noon. Feb. 16th. Program, arranged 
by Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison: Vocalists, 
Mr. and Mrs. McLearn Borthwick; 
soprano. Mias Madeline Carter: pianist. 
Miss Eugenie Quehen; reader, Misa 
Evelyn Vroom&n; accompanists, Mrs.

and Mrs. Wellington; tea 
Madame Rochereau de la

said the

Toronto.
Funeral (private) from the residence 

of R. A. Mitchell, 90 WUloocks street, 
AVednesday, Feb. 16, at 3.30 p.m.

MILLS—At Kapuskasing Camp, Feb. 14, 
1916, John Russell (Ruse), son of 
Thomas Mills.

Service at Ross Craig Parlors, 1367 
AVest Queen street, AVednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Interment at Brad
ford from morning train Thursday. 23

HUNDRED MEN NEEDED
Borthwick 
hostess,
Sablière.

ANNUAL MEETING Heather Club Chap
ter I.OD.E., tonight, 8 o’clock, resi
dence, Hospital Sick Children. Elec
tion of officers, 7.30 p;m.

Commander Will Not Be Ap
pointed Until Division 

Crosses Water.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAAVA, Feb. 14.—The third division

al engineers will be completely organ
ized In the course of a few days, and 
will leave

forcements for this unit are coming to 
Ottawa.
men already organized into engineering1 
companies end will only need about 100 

The divisional signalers have al
so been organized and will need about 300 

nearly all at whom are already at 
the training depot. There are now at 
the depot sufficient men to complete the 
division.

, There will be no commander appointed 
for the divisional engineers on this side 
of the water. No. 7 Company will be 
under the command of Major J. A. Mc
Kenna of Ottawa, who has been com
mander of.the training depot In the post. 
Major McKenna will act as divieiona' 
commander until such time as the divi 
eion reaches England, when a divieiona'. 
commander and staff will be appointed 
there from officers who have been at the 
front. No. 8 Company will be under the 
command of Major W WUgar of Kings
ton, and No. 9 Company under the com
mend of Major Trotter of St. John's, 
Que.

About 200 more soldier* for the en
gineers are on their way to Ottawa from 
the west, and they will continue to ar
rive to bring up the depot to its former 
strength of about 700 men. The denot 
will continue to send draft» at frequent 
intervals to England, to addlti 
plying the new division.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S for England within a few 
From all parts of Canada rein-

CHL0R0DYNE The division has about 600fAll members of Joshua Lodge, L. O. L., 
No. 154, are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late Brother, Charles Nicely, at 
Norway Cemetery, at 2 p.m. today (Tues
day).

The Beit Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Act* like a Chart- In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Check» and Arrest»
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.

more.

men,
W. J. DAVIS, W. M.

toe farmers, 
railways would suffer from free wheat 
but this Mr. Turriff doubted.terday afternoon. The remains of the j 

late Pipe-Major Farquhar Beaton, who 
died at his home, 101 Dagmar avenue, 
Riverdale, were laid to rest In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. For fifteen years 
he had been pipe-major of the 48th High
landers. He won the championship for 
pipe-playing at the World's Fair.

Attending the funeral were Ool. Robert
son, Col. Michie, Lieut. Slatter (conduc
tor of the 48th Highlanders' Band), and 
Sergt. -Major Kirknees, with a detail of1 
the 4Sth Highlanders. The massed pipe 
bands of the 48th. 92nd and 134th High
landers were In attendance.

At one o'clock a funeral service for 
the late Pte. Geo. C.. Bond of the 95th, 
who died of pneumonia, was held at the 
residence of the parents, 22 Shirley street. 
The remains were laid to rest in the 
Humbervale Cemetery. There were many 
beautiful floral wreaths from his soldier 
and civilian friends, and ajao many pri
vate tributes.

Harper, customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington sL, corner Bay at. ed

CONSERVATIVE OFFICERS-

BOWMANVILLE. Feb. 14.—At a 
meeting of tie West Durham Conser
vative Association votes of confidence 
in tho administration and war policy 
of Sir Robert Borden and of Hon. W. 
H. Hearst, premier at Ontario, were 
unanimously passed. Tho following 
c'H^ers wen? elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Robert Copeland;
vice-’president, Milton Elliott; secre
tary, G. C. Bonny castle; treasurer, Jas. 
Nokes. Addresses were made by the 
officers. C. J. Thornton, M.P-, and J. 
H- Devitt, M.L-A-

The only palliative In NEUR. 
ALGI A, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle. ^

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1s I'/ed, 2s 9d 

and 4e 6d.
—Agent*—

LYMAN BROS, i CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. to uup-r

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th. 
“THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND 

EYES.”
WILLIAM FAVERSHAM 
(“One Million Dollars.”) 

ARCHER AN^ BEDFORD.
The Adroit Brothers; Nevins and Erwin; 
Challis and Lambert; 'Wood Musioal 
Tria; New Feature Comedy Films. ed

MASSED BANDS 
CONCERf

Massey Hall, Sat., Feb. 19

MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
THE
GLOBE AT S O’CLOCK.

FIVE BANDS 
TROTTERS 200 Musicians 200

BËAUTY 
CHORUS

—SOLOISTS—
MRS. FRANK MACKELCAN

MR. M A RLE? SHERRIS
General admission, 25 cents. 

First g-allery reserved, 50 cents.
CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE.

Next Week—“20th Century Maids” B12
ed

u
Amusements Amusements

1 x
v

F

Sailings to England
Cemeronlo...................Feb. It... Liverpool
Orduns
New Amsterdam.. ..Feb. 22.. Falmouth 

Feb. 26... Liverpool

Feb. 19... Liverpool

Tuscan!»

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. od

S sr« i
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th. 

FRANK McINTYRE A CO.
ARNAUT BROS.

Gna—VAN—SCHENCK—Joa
The Lunette Sisters; Jim and Betty Mor- 
Kan ; Shirli Rives and Ben Harrison ; 
Bradley and Norris; Lady Alice’s Petsf 
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Men’s
Z $15.00 Double X 

1 Breasted Ulsters, f|i|, 
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Aberdeens Have Three and Lake, 
view Three for Third Round 

—Scores and Records.

Record Number Stepped For
ward at Rally Held in 

Massey Hall,15 Days’ Special February Clearing 4-«.
a,- W»rd, - 

Stiver Sedi
stoo ran.

D
lr, 113 CMcA

x

, The single rinks were reduced to 16 
last night as a. result of "play In the third 
round. As per advertisement, the fourth 
round Is on tonight, the semi-finale to
morrow, and the final contest for the 
Canada Life Tropny on Friday night. The 
semi-finals and final are at the Victoria 
Club.

At Lakevlew. F. E. Kerr defeated H.
" E, Beatty in what looked like a hard, 
game, but it proved one-sided. Of the 
losere’ nine, they secured six in one end. 
At Granite, Dr. Burns defeated Q. D. Day 
by scoring one the fourteenth end.
Queen City, Sam Hants, skipping the 
Fulton rink, made a close finish with Dr. 
Uallatiough. At Toronto, A. W. Holmes 
beat C. A Tobin try one shot. The other 
games last night were not dose. Scores :

At Lakevlew.-

The Sportsmen's Battalion started off 
their recruiting campaign last night by 
smashing a few records. The sporting 
fraternity were treated, to a record per-
Î.'Î.'^ÎÜL“S? 1116 t**1 ot ‘t ™as that it 
diun t cost them a cent. A . record crowd 
was on hand, Massey Hall toeing roll from 
cellar to roof. O.C. Dick Greer made a 
record speech and a record number of 
recruits stepped lorward to don the King's 
unitonn—MH in alt

Lieut. -Ool. Dick Greer spoke only 
five minutes, but he put his appeal In 
such telling fashion that both side aisle» 
were Jammed with the rush of men to 
the platform to Join the Sportsmen. Fine, 
big, strapping fellows they were, too, and 
the sergeants and officers had their 
hands lull lining them up and getting the 
names. Three hundred and eight Is the 
largest number ot recruits received at 
any one meeting by a whole lot.

It was a tip-top show from the opening 
numbers by the 95th and 170th Bands, 
right thru to the wind-up bout between 
Faddy Larin and Quartermaster-Sergt.
Bill Donovan. The crowd were given the 
most varied bill ever staged in Toron-o, 
and they enjoyed every minute of it It 
was a great send-off tor the papular bat
talion, and will do more to boost their 
stock than anything else.

The full program went with a swing 
that was good to see, and everybody 
tered into the spirit of the thing. Any 
speeches thait were made were short and 
to the point. Perhaps the mos: cheere . 
speech, of the .evening was that of Col 
LeGrand Reed. Col. Reed is O.C. the 
170th Battalion, and Is a rival of Lieut.- 
Cod. Greer’s ' in as far els getting* men 

I goes. Col. Reed opened by telling the 
I huge crowd that he realized more than 

ever Just what good sports the 180th 
I officers are. It was an act of courtesy 

to invite him to speak, and Col. Reed 
gave the Sportsmen's Battalion a fine 
boost and wished them all the luck in the 
world.

Paddy Lavin, the good Buffalo boxer, 
showed the true sporting spirit by pa, ■ 
ing his own expenses rrom Buffalo to 
come over and box Quartermaster-Sergt.
Bill Donovan. Lavin was always bette 

I and Just toyed with hie man.
I Pte. Scotty McRae (123rd) and Danny 
I Johnson (180th) staged three fast and 

furious rounds to a draw, and Paekey 
I MoOi-ath and Frank Ruasell went at it 

hammer-and-tongs tor a like number oi I 
I rounds. Two other toouts, rowing, wrest
ling and bicycle race exhibitions were 
presented.

The 95«h Battalion gave an exhibition I 
of Swedish drill, and the 96th and 74th | ♦ • .6 , 

I Battalions staged a tug-of-war. Duncan ||£ Sil 
Cameron sang. |

At Present Prices Furs Are an Investment 
—Not a Luxury.

SLimred, ioi 
end even.
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All the best of man-tailored shells generous dimension»—the «hi comfort for die 
rigors of the typical Canaiian cold months ■— selling today at

Lakevlew— iGranites—
M. Hunter, ek.........12 J. Wltchall, ek.. 7

Granite—
16 G. H. Orr.

Granite—
16 H. E. Beatty.... 9 

Queen City—
Geo. Etopringham.17 W. M. GemmeB... 6 

At Granite,

k~a&
Parkdale— 

ijeo. Duthle... 
Queen City—

F. E. Kerr..........
Aberdeen—

SK10
, to

Half-Price US Clilfli ,
He

Queen City—
Rev. R. N. Bums..10 Q. D. Day.........

Lakevlew—
16 Geo. Valentine ... 6 

High Park- 
16 W. H. Handy.... 7 

Granite—
18 M. A. Rice 

At Queen City.

Granite— 112^ 
and 7 to 10. 

m, 108 (Robin
9 nOne Black Cloth Mink Lined Coat 

—Otter shawl collar, 42 chest and 
62 inches long. Regular nor nn 
6460.00, for...........................44D.UV

One Black Cloth Mink Lined Coat 
—Otter shawl collar. 40 chest and 60 
inches long.
6360.00, for ..

One Harris Tweed Muskrat Lined 
Coat—Raccoon shawl collar, 40 
chest and 60 Inches long;
6160.00 value, for ...............

One Black Cloth Plucked Otter 
Lined Coat—Otter shawl collar; 42 
chest and 62 inches long. 07 r n 
6176.00 value, for...................OS.uV

One Black Cloth Sealekin Lined 
Coat—Seal otter shawl collar; 42 
chest and 62 inches 
6300.00 value, for ..,
One-Black Cloth China Mink Lined 
Coat—Otter shawl collar; 44 chest 
and 62 Inches long, 6150.00 
value, for ....................j...
One Black Beaver Cloth Black Rue- 
elan Rat Lined Coat—Otter shawl 
collar, 42 chest and 62 Inches 
long.

One Black Beaver Cloth Rat Lined 
Coat—Otter collar and lapels, 42 
chest and 54 inches long.
6150.00 value, for.................

Granite—
W. Murray____

Aberdeen— 
XV. W. Booth..

Toronto—
D, L. (Strtoy

en- -,

wmm
2.

75.00 fce of Dunbar,
6 and 2 to 6. 
1-44 1-6. tm. 

kt and Inju 
RACE—Mile 

108 (Gentr

a One Black Beaver Cloth Mink Lined 
Coat—Otter shawl collar, 44 chest 
and 62 inches long. 6300.00 QQ

One Black Cloth Muskrat Lined 
Coat—Hudson seal shawl collar; 
chest 38 and 62 Inches lo 
665.00 value, for............

W. Toronto—
P, J. Hayes.............17 R. G. Agnew..........

Toronto— ", Granite— _
Dir. Gallanougto.. ..12 W. Fulton ............

Granite— High Park—
Tj Rennie.........20 H. Patton ....

•Aberdeen— Queen City—
FI Gliding................ ,20 A. Hewitt...........

At Victoria.

Lokerien»— Regular 175,00 /
6.value, for

' neleur Perd, 1 
to 2 and 6 to 6 
iwhee. 111 (Va: 
T 2 to 6.
1.14 4-6.

I♦
8

75.00 ÎT.32.50-7
Lucky George, 

rd Langdon andGranite—
Di T. Prentice 

Granite—
J. Rennie..........

Lakevlew— 
At W. Holmes.

Lakevlew— 
Alex. Keith 

J

Queen City—
.20 W. Copp ................ 10

Granit 
.14 E. B. Stookdale. 9 

Queen City—
.12 C. A Tobin......11

Queen City—
14 Dr. Wtckett

One Black Cloth Muskrat Lined 
Coat—Persian lamb collar and 
lapels; 40 chest and 60 inches 
long.

EN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED , UL
STERS, 5o inches long, with con
vertible storm collars.M$100.00 vûlue, ING l:The ma

terials are 3 0-ounce imported English 
cheviots in plain and diagonal patterns, 
dark Oxford grey in color; linings are of 
heavy beatrice twill, extra well tailored; 
sizes 34 to 42. Reg. $15.00. Tuesday 7.50

50.00for

One Black Cloth Black Muskrat 
Lined Coat—Persian lamb collar; 
48 chest and 62 inches long, rac An 
6160.00 value, tor ...;........# v.UV

,10
!ong: 150.00 BALLPA WIN FOR GRANITES 

GIVES THEM TROPHY
JtOne Black Cloth Blended Mink 

Lined Coat—Otter ehawl collar; 44 
chest and 52 inches long.tor aa 
6250.00 value, tor ............IZv.VV
One Black Cloth Blended Mink 
Lined Coat—Otte^rSllar and lapels;

Tllree Players Pu 
ML at Hot Sp 
mF • Goss

75.00
SP

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
i
t
1 ICE BLOCKADE ALARMS6160,00 value, 75.00

/f

Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets and Collars, ONE-THIRD OFF MARKED PRICES. 

Ma3 Orders filled same day received. We pay express charges.

chest 88, length 60 Inches. 
6160.00 value, for 75.00Queen Citys and Aberdeens Still 

Have Chance—Single Rink 
Curling History.

for
epringe, Ark., e 

1916 ttalfldrg era 
famous ball pi 

auditioning grind 
tvy workout,- th 
long nn thru th 
Oder, famous P 
Clyde Milan, the 
ttttielder, was a 
-one of the you:

m.If !PME OF C0RNW/U1
# h\Granites lead In the aotnpeUtfcm for 

th* Canada Life trophy wlJh tour wins 
to» Queen City’s three and Aberdeens'

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St.. Toronto

St. Lawrence is Higher Than at 
Any Time in Twenty- 

Nine Years.

two. The club with the most wins in I 
twelve years lakes the prize outright. I 
Should Granites win this year, and they I 
have a good ohance, even Queen I 
Oky could not catch up, and the com-1 
petition would be over. However, a win I 
for Queen City this year and next would I 

•land the prize five to Granites four, I 
A lille Aberdeens cxAild tie with Granites I 
by txvo straight victories. Following is I 
th# honor roll:

1906— Granite Club—D. Prentice, Jr., P. I 
Edwards, W. Gale, W. E. McMurtry, I

skip.
1907— Queen City Club—Dr. C. V. Snell- 

« grove. W. Philip, J. P. Rogers, H. A.
Hadsley, skip.

1908— Queen OKy Clluib—C. T. Stark,
H. I'. Pe man, J. R. Wellington, J. C.
Scott, skip.

1909— Queen City Club—J. George, J.
Jude, George S. Lyton, Robert Rennie,
skip.

1919—Granite Club—C. O. Knowles. A.
R. Nicholls, J. Rennie, Thomas Rennie, 
skip.

1911—Lafceriew Ghit»—J Wltchall, A. I Queen Gtty ... 11 
C. McCurdy, Dr. Wylie, H. H. Ohtohobn, I Toonto

American 
In Uie eeaslon

i .There wlU bs^SS
SBE in New Bngli 

five team# from 
18 League, and fix 

: ■warn Association.

RIJORD'S SPECIFICSpecial to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., Feb. 14.—The 

water In the SL Lawrence opposite 
the town is very high at present and 
causes some apprehension for local In
dustries bordering on its shores. There 
was a big6 shove this morning and the 
ice is piled mountains high at the 
swing bridge and also at the east end 
of the town. The water is about 17 
feet above summer level. The bridge 
which crosses the sluiceway near the 
Canada Mill Is almost reached by the 
Ice while on the Cornwall Island side 
of the river the ice is shoved high 
upon the bank.

Down the river at what is known 
as the Red School House, Indians from 
Cornwall Island and St. Regis have

Second and Third Round Ton Lstaked out a 1X13(1 30(1 the crossingfsck nn lhA D'H x, C°n-f there is said to be good. Indians ha4
IcatS on tne till!---- News and I been over with hay and straw and

flnssin I reP°rt the water about normal in that
VJU331JJ. j geetion for this seqson of the year.

Above the Stormont Mill, the river 
is level caused by the accumulation"! Queen City.
of ice below and it is said that ' there | Fourth round Wednesday, Senji- 
in lies the danger. Boathouses near | Finals Thursday, Final Friday, 
the swing bridge park are partially1 
inundated and the water is up to 
within a few feet of a row of small 
cedar trees on the bank below the 
park.

It is just a little over 29 years since 
the disastrous flood visited Cornwall.
The water is now said to be higher 
than at any time since then.

Montreal Winnipeg
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kjdney and Bladder troubles. Price 
61.0C per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
65y2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

TONIGHT, 8.30
SENIOR O. H. A.

RIVERSIDES v.
T. R. & A. A.

S&H
*«*er of the firm, 
jee tor the purchase
Hettoneis by a local i 
■LOW separatee the 

(AHA* from the won

^MMricon Wue gre

■ Montreal Club
wSflwsat

J.

1841

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesWED. NIGHT, P.30
N. H. A. PRO. HOOKEY

Single Rink Record OTTAWA v. TORONTO For the special ailments of men. Urtn. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kino St. E,. Toronto.

Seats on sale at Spalding's, 
Moodey's and Arena.O.H.A.

—Senior.—
... 6 Seatorth ........

—Intermediate.—
Port Colbome.....11 Dunnvtlle ...............

.... 6 93rd Battalion ,.
—Junior.—

Berlin Union J1*»..23 Slmooe ....................
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
Kew Beach........ 1 124th Battalion.. 0

—Intermediate.—
........  4 Kew Beach

—Junior.—
.... 1 Broadview 
—Juvenile.—
.... 3 SL Simona 
Exhibition.

Untlx'eraltySclioola. 12 Harbor*! ;.

Rinks L’t Night Rinks 
Entered. Won. Lost. Left =Hamilton. 616Granite

Single Rink Curling10 BeJevUle her vous DebilityI Lakevlew 9
-.1::—Granite Chib—C. O. Knowles, A. High Park .... 6

B. Nicholls, John Rennie, Thomas Ren-1 Aberdeen 
Me, skip.

1913— Aberdeen Club—C. A. Blaylock 
H. G. Ormerod, A. D. Simon. Frank
Blaylock, skip.

1914— Granite Clulb—J. Meldrum, C.
Dalton, A. Dalton, Thomas Rennie, skip

1915— Aberdeen Chib—C. Toma W 
^thews. j. A GOonnor, W. W. Booth!

4 „ _ despatch 
Is still a WiH: 
learned toda 

d admitted tin 
to land the eti 
tot by Connie

Diseases of the Biood, Sk.n, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

4Parkdale .
W. Toronto ... 4

THIRD ROUND TONIGHT.

At Granite— Lakevlew, Victoria,Totals 16 16 16 16
Classics 3 / Tbe O.H.A. games this week 

Tuesday.
„ _ . —Senior.—
a.Iv. and A.A. a.t Rdversild'es

* —Intel-mediate__ '
Midland at 76th. Barrie.

.been proir 
BeSef that

are:
Kew Beach 0Single Rinks Play 

Third Round Tonight

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. *44

willKew Beach 3 will
0

ELEVEN GOAL MARGIN 
FOR SEAFORTH TEAM

• 8Wey. the 
■W, who piayi 
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mgm over hie tr 
BMv Chartes H. 

ate others. 
He 5?*® to the 

<h6t he will t 
2-*5? 55»L and is 
ira ouperba» climb i 

wagon.

f** Griffith ot the

Wednesday.
—Intermediate.—

Sarnia at Paris.
Owen Sound v. Wiarton at Ciieeley 
Oshawa at Brampton (tentative).

Thursday.
„ —Senior.—
Berlin at Seatorth - Hamilton winner. 

—Junior.—
Belleville at St. Andrew’s College.

Friday.
—Senior.—

Fronitenacs at Queens.
—Intermediate.—

93rd Battalion at Belleville, 
toampton at Oahawa (tentative).
76th Battalion (Barrie) at Midland.

—Junior,—
London Ontarios at Berlin Union 

Jacke-Simcoe N or folks winner.
Saturday.

—Senior.—
Argonauts at Rivea-sides.

WALKOVER FOR BERLIN.

THE COUPONBERLIN, Feb. 14.—The Union Jacks 
climbed another rung in the champion
ship ladder tonight when they defeated 
the Sirncoe juniors by a score of 23 to 
0. The Ontarios of London will be the 
next victims, then xvatch the Jacks go 
straight thru. They arc the winners 
for 1916. The Une-up:

Simcoe (6) : Goal, Brock: right de
fence, Haisley; left defence, Kelly : rover, 
Peachey: centre, Kelly; right xving, Mit
chell: left wing, Osborne.

Berlin (23): Goal, Childs; right de
fence, Master; left defence, Brown ; rover, 
Schnarr; centre, Shirk; right wing, 
King; left wing, Erto.

Referee; Harry Boettger.

the third round in the «ingle rink 
curling competition will be played to
night, starting at 8 o’clock, the following 
being the officiai draw:

• —At Granite.—

“ LEST WE FORGET
HAMILTON, Feb. 14—Hamilton Row- 

iug Club s stay In the senior O.H.A was 
brief tho-exciting. With an-eleven point 
fmndicap to overcome they faced Sea- 
forth In the final game of the home and 
home series tonight, but the best they 

do was to break even, the final 
eoore being a tie with each team having 
■rix goals. Neither team displayed much 
Term in the first or second periods, but 
tiie third period wes fast from start to 
finish, and some brilliant hockey wos 
dished up. Seatorth scored first, bu' 
Hamilton lead at the end of the first 
period toy a score of 2-1. The visitors 
spruced up in the second session, which 
ended 4-3 ih their favor. Hamilton had 
11 slight advantage in the final period 
and evened matters up, but were en
tirely unable to cut down the big lead 
a tamed .by the vhsltons in their home 
town against the scrub team from ■Ham
ilton last Thursday night. The teams:

beaforth (6): Goal, MoGourih; left de
cree. rv Reid; right defence, Daws Reid; 
■over, Reg. Reid; centre, T. Dick; left 
"VjF. O. Dick; right wing, J. SULa 

• Hamilton (6): Goal. Morden; leift de- 
Knve. Parker; right defence, Reese- 
lover. Lihvrongton: centre, Reid; left 

ing. Scriroger; right wing, Boyd. 
Referee: McCord, Toronto.

THE KAISERPTE. GREEN MET HIS
DEATH ACCIDENTALLY1— W. Booth (Aber.) v. W. Murray 

(Gr.).
2— D. L. Corley (Tor.) v. Dr. Burins 

(Or.).
IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR'S FS0FHET1C CGNCEPTIEH 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

" ' CLAY -
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES’

Coroner Graham’s jury, at the in
quest last night held on the body of 
Pte. Arthur Green, .brought in 
diet that the soldier died from having 
his skull fractured, the result of being 
hit by a street car. No blame xvas at
tached to the motorman in charge of 
the car.

Green, who was 
123rd Battalion, was crossing Queen 
street, at the corner of Simcoe, on Fri
day, Feb. 4, at 11 p.m., when he 
hit by an eastbound Bloor 
died almost instantly.

Evidence showed that the regular 
motorman, John Strathdee, 11 Glou
cester Grove avenue, Fairbank, 
instructing John Phillip, 100 Hal lam 
street, to run the car,, and that Phillip 
was in control of the car at the time 
of the accident.

II—At Queen City.—
3— P. J. Hayes (Lake.) v. Dr. Galla

nough (Tor.).
4— T. Rennie (Gr.) v. F. Gilding (Aber).

—At Toronto.—
5— D. T. Prentice (G<r.) V. J. Rennie 

(Gr.).
6— J. AT. Holmes (Lake.) v. A. Keith 

(Lake.).

a ver-
A Few Years Ago

« Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
is eoiu ui easy terms, ana u can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars,

SAMUEL
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO.

PORT COLBORNE'S GROUP. ’i
a member of the—At Lakeview.—

7— M. Hunter (Gr.) v. G. Duthle 
(pRrk. )

8— F. E. Kerr (Q.C.) v. G. Empring- 
hom (Aber.).

—'Fourth Round. Wednesday.—
A—1 v. 2, at Granite.
B—3 v. 4, at Queen City.
C—5 v. 6. at Toronto.
D—7 V. 8, at Lakevlew.
Semf-finals—A v. B, C v. D, both on 

Thursday at Victoria.
Final between the win iters on Friday, 

at Victoria.

Thai
)PORT CQLBORjN'B, Feib. 14.—In the 

intermediate O/H.A. game here tonight 
between Port Oolborne and Dunmvilile the 
score was 11 to 4 Lti favor of the home 
team. Port Col-borne wins the cham
pionship of tho district in grouip 5. The 
line-up: c

Port Colbome (11): Goal, Crooks; de
fence, McDonald, German ;
Aery; centre, Drury; left wing, Mason; 
"lgrht wing, Agmew.

Dunnville (4):
Bautheimer, Knox;

Ottawa play Torontos at the Arena cn
^ÆVÆiwffC ^ ar* ™

_ I***®,, second game between the 76th 
Battalion of Barrie and Midland, Co de- 
dlare a winner in O.H.A intermediate 
groun No. 9, will be played at Midland 
on Friday, instead 
originally arranged.

McLaren will replace Sidley an the 
défonce for T.R. and A.A. against the 
Riversides in the senior O.H.A. game 
tonight. Murray will be back at rie-ht 
wing in place of Sullix-an. Th's should 
strengthen the team, and they expect to 
give the east end seven a hard battle to 
retain the leadership of the local district

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESIfc 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn 
S LIBRARY OR DEN B l

»xvas 
car. He *■

'#•

rover. Me- was
MAY & CO.,of Thursday, as

Goal, Mayo; defence, 
Munroc; 
Robbins: mrover,

centre, Andrews; left wing, 
right wing, Fluker.

Referee: Lawson Whiteheh-d. Toronto.

12467

EMPLOYES OF BRYANT
PRESS GOING OVERSEAS

RETURN SHOW TO BE 
GIVEN BY SPORTSMEN BEAT THE SOLDIERS.

PETER BORO, I'"el). 14.—Belleville won 
here tonight over the 93rd Battalion 
team in a hard fought game, 5 to 3.

PRINCE HENRY WINS MILE RACE.

$1,000.00

REWARD

Sporting Notices On Monday night, the ninth pres
entation of wrist watches was made to 
employes of tha Bryant Press, who 
have joined the expeditionary forces.
Mr. A. Macoomb, the manager made 
the presentations, and in each case For information that will lead to 
added a personal gift of a pocket book ,u_ . ,,,
containing a 610 gold piece and a the discovery or whereabouts of the 
parchment stating their positions person or persons suffering from 
would be open for them when they re- Nervous Debility, Diseases of the
turnlfd home. The following-are those j -r,,^ A D •
who have donned the khaki: Sergt. L7OUt“ 3n“ Throat, Blood Poison,
A. W. Warden, 9»th Battalion; Quar- Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
termaster-SergL Howard, 166th Bat- Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
talion; Quartermaster-Sergt. J. W. ,•„ , , U , • , . ,
Parks, 166th Battalion; Privates C. H. Complicated Complaints who 
Dawson. 83rd Battalion; W. Tench, | cannot be cuied at The Ontario 
58th Battalion; A. Andrews, 2nd Re- j Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
serve Battalion; J. Shaw, 116th Bat* c, Tarait..'' r 5
talion; J. c. Hardy, 169th Battalion^ * oronto. Consultation Free.
W. K Foden, 169th Battalion. 1 —

Last night, after the brilliant success 
of the gathering at Massey Hall, the 
Sportsmen’s Pa static Association, the 
ofSficere of the 180th Sportsmen’s Bat
talion, and the members of the latter’s 
recruiting committee, were besieged with 
requests for a repetition of the show.

Those ih charge of the affair will not 
have the lime to devote to a return en
gagement. but President McCaffery of 
the Toronto Baseoall Club came to the 
rescue with an offer to have the bu&j- 

j n*as staff of his organization take hold 
or the affair The offer xvas gladly ac- 

and If Massey Hall can be uecur- 
*'a. there win be such another as Iasi

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP skating races will ' i eeUbuTT' wiU Wv^
1 held Wednesday, Feb. 16th. 8 p.m., next Wednesday Thun^kv wd»v 
V„ ; -11V Stadium. Proceeds will go to The program will be varied ,
th. Sp. 'H.-inn's Patriotic Fund. 15 possible. Some startiln*' to ?Sùras
buitds; 12 Faces. ...... |""*iU bu Intovducod. ' ica-iures

Notices ot any character re. 
1st Ing to future events, where 
en admieelon tee le cnargea, ere 
Ineerted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cente a line dis
may (minimum 10 lineal.

Aonouncémente fpr dut» or 
other ergenlzatlone of future 
events, wnere ne admission tee 
le charged, may be inserted in 
tme ctoiumn at two cente a word, 
with a minimum ef fifty cents 
isr each Insertion. .

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Tungstens—
Whyte ...........
Ricv ..................
Haj'dicap ...

Totals ...
Bank ere—

J. Curry ..................... 136
R. Curry

Totals .................. 33v «31

i 2 3 TT. 
... 143 180 203— 526
.... 136 183 125— 444
•••:• 18 18 IS— 54

LONDON. Feb. 14.—(4.21 p.m.)—Prince 
Henr>-, third son of King George, ran 
fourth today in the annual junior mile 
race at Eton. His time xvas tour min
utes 54 seconds. The winner was a 
young schoolboy named Rice. The race 
was a most strenuous one, owing to wind 
and rain.

I»*1terr*

H
B TO OBTAIN IT S .

PRESENT THI,S COUPON AND 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

«•** 381 346—1024 1: 2 3 T'l.
133 181— ->2.9

174 ICI 181— 516
WHITEMAN FOR LOUISVILLE.

K>'., F«b. 14.—George 
Whiteman, outfielder, who went to the 
Brooklyn Fédérais last year, after plav- 
iug thru the season with Montreal "in 
the International I-eague, has been 
bought by.biic Louisville Amoriean Aeso- 

"OiB'Uou club.

THE T0R0HT0 WORLD262—1045

President Truer of the Nation il league 
got just about everything he asked front 
the e.ub-ownero Of V; leaaii- <-t the 
meeting last, week, but las: " De-ember 
during the league session, there xvas talk 
,o. ousting the new head of the organiza
tion from 61b fob.

LOUIS V1LLK.
40 RICHMOND ST WI 40 SMCNAB ST- 

TORONTO | f)p HAMILTON 
Î3Y MAIL ADJ FOR PC5TA0* k ■
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16am S, LONG SMI IIl The W or Id’s Selections
»Y CENT AO W_____________T.B.C. Excursion¥ is Illegal to Sell Mince Pie 

Containing Spirits in ■
It?

I

/ new ORLEANS.

RACE—Roy, Rey Oakwood,BUFFALO %FIRST
NS®OOND RAjCEI—Plantagenet, Toynbee,

^HIRD RACE—Ketoetta, Nlgadoo. Misa 

Waters.
FOURTH

G FIFTH DRACE-Saubs. W. W. Clark,

—Jessie Louise, Aristo
crat, Guide Post.

ARIZONAMarion Gooseby inDefeating 
Feature Race at New Orleans 
—McTaggart on Winners. < RACE—Dick Williams,$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 19

i

W&. r, „.

“tHwOe0 JuCh. Ht (Bwtwell). 4 to 1. 7

VwS! 114t0(Atib^6e). 6 to 1. 2 to 1

4-6. Swift Fox, George C. 
Lady Ward. Yellow Sally. Ben 

awwsom Silver Sedge, Participle and
1'mroND1RACB—Six furlong®: 
fStodlr. m (McAtee). 9 to 2, 2 to

**td TAdy Mildred, 107 (Robinson), 5 
^ s t0 1 and even. 
l Red Cross, 109 (Gentry). 4 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
T Je "Tito!* Asparagus Sun, Typography.

Servla and J. D. Suggs also

jk RIZONA, where a Prohibition amendment to the State Constitution 
has recently been passed, is the first State to attempt shutting out 

A *“ liquor completely, the law being so framed as to make it practically 
impossible for anyone legally to obtain it. Where other Prohibition 
States, such as Maine and Kansas, allow it to be shipped in from the out
side for personal use, merely forbidding the local sale, the law of this State 
provides that liquor shall “not be manufactured in or introduced into the 
State of Arizona under any circumstances,” anything and everything 
containing alcohol for food or beverage uses, for sacramental or medicinal* 
purposes, being barred out by the officials. A little while ago, for example, 
the State Attorney General was asked for an opinion as to whether it was 
legal to sell mince pie and plum pudding containing alcohol, and he de
clared it was not.

race—Four furlong®:
114 (J. McTaggart), 15 JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Sylbll, Nasledovati, Rl-

^SBCOND RACE—Zenoték, Van Horn,

NTH1RD RACE—Leduc, Real Worth,

D FOURTH*" RACE—Ourlic uc, Lackrose,

^*FIFTH RACE—-Birdman, Jake Argent,

QSIxra°RACB—Virgle Dot, Irish Kid, 

Louise PauL

i

VIA

|GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.
TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 8.10 A.M.

regular trains Sunday or Monday. See the Today’s EntriesMoOle Reach. Elizabeth Tickets good to return on 
wonderful winter scenery at Niagara Falls.

- ^ «swTssarsas
f

flSterolle. Servla and J. D. Suggs also
Tickets can 

36 Church Street, or 
Street.

AT NEW ORLEANS.
i

NEW ORLEANS, Leu, Feb. 14.—(Entries 
for tomorrow :

FIR&T RACE—Selling, maiden three-

jssSüS.irijrgft—....m
Politician......................106 Talleyrand ....106
John Bunny.................106 Wapco
Kyrene. ;.......................109 Cotton Top .... 112
Rey Oakwood.............112 Roy .........................114
^SECOND * RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Irrawaddy ................ 92 B. B. and Tuck 100
Mary Warren.............104 Plantagenet ...106
L. o’ Kirkcaldy.... 107 Toynbee  ............107

....106 Mordecal ...........109

. HO (Metcalf), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 ant 8 to 5.

« Gentlewoman, 97 
i « to 1 and 8 to ÿ.
"■Le 1.06 2-5. * Vlley, Brownstone, 
rWeBnither, Blue Wing, Lynn, Short 
Begot, Glamor, Ingot, Donner and Ellen 
frirurth also ran.

fOCSTtl RACE—Chocolate Handicap, 

“l*Beulah S„ 92 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 5 to

* fgylOT " Gooseb)-, 106 (Ambrose), 11
* 10, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

«. Celesta, 112 (MetcaM), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
maA A tO

Time 1.18 2-6. Cliff Field and Indo- 
uhpa also ran.

jnj’l'H RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
L Broomeedge, 112 (McTaggart), 7 to

* r to 5 eund 7 to 10.
t Alston, 108 (Robinson), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 And 3 to 2.
1 Duke of Dunbar, 114 (Buitwell), 9 to 

L 4 A 5 and 2 to 5.
Thne 1.44 1-5. Lajnode, C. M. Miller, 

M- Krater and Injury also ran.
ŒCTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:
1, DOadl, 108 (Gentry), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 

eed 4 to 6,
1 Monsieur Perd, 114 (McTaggart), 7 

to 1, C to 2 and 6 to 5.
8. Tenghee, 111 (Vandueen), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.14 4-6. Lady Spirituelle, Hedge 

Rose, Lucky George, Scrapper, Gerrard, 
Richard Langdon and King Radford al
to ran.

What Could Be More Ridiculous?(McDermott), 8 to

NICE LITTLE JOB RDI 
KIEMEE KMIFF

starter In the spring Of the year. He 
hit .107 in the early months last year 
and then from June until October he 
raised hto average to .307.

Joe Tinker was a popular man at the 
New York meeting last week, but al
most everyone was disappointed that 
talked to him. Several managers of Mg 
league teams wanted to make trades, but 
Joe has cleaned out about ail of his 
trading stock.

106 'T'HIS shows the ridiculous side of the 
1 matter; but there is a very serious side 

when one considers that wine, that is, the 
fermented juice of the grape, is deemed 
by various great Churches as absolutely 
necessary in the celebration of the Holy 
Communion. The priests of these 
Churches, therefore, in their efforts to 
obtain wine, will find themselves, under 
this regulation, classed as lawbreakers. 
Whether this is consistent with the Fed
eral and the State constitution, which 
guarantee religious liberty to all, it is not 
our purpose to discuss.

106

Milton Roiblee.
third RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and eeventy yards :
.96 Tatiana.............
.102 Blonde...........
*104 Mies Waters ..106 
.107 Kelsetta

Talkative Player Has His Work 
Cut Out to Boost National 

Slugging Averages.
99Bobolink...

Miss Fannie 
Nlgadoo....
“fourth RACE—The Kentucky Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Herb Temple............. 100 Grumpy ................102B^nltonah.................104 D Williams ...104
tianovia. • > *...............105 Lahore
Dr Larrick. «,__

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards iH^enM.....................106 Clubs
River King.... i. ..109 Joe D.
Chilton King..... .111 Chad Buford . .111
Col. Ashmeade... .111 W. W Clark...Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-old  ̂
and up, one mile and twenty yards :
Mise Thorpe...............107 Redtand ............
Ask Ma......................... 107 Africa Beau ...110
Jessie Louise.............MO Prince S..................112
Tranap»rt.........112 Aristocrat *.#..112
Guide Poet................ 113

Rousch, the Fed outfielder, who has 
signed to play with the Giants next 
son, has a poor throwing aim. He broke 
his right arm once upon a time, and 
had to learn to use hie left hand for 
throwing purposes an4 has never de
veloped It quite right. He Is a terrific 
bluer, tho, and makes up top hie poor 
throwing by hie many wallops.

103eea-
108

Benny Kauff, all-round star of the 
Federal League, wdll have a chance this 
year
company. He to the beet player developed 
In the outlaw and should prove a draw
ing card In organised baseball 

Benny figures be will set the National 
League on fire With Ms hitting this year.
Maybe; but he’ll have some high marks 
to shoot at. He says he will hit .490.
This Is Mgh, but was accomplished once, 
back in '87 by J. E. O'Neill, who batted

4 By the way, the year 1887 seems to 
have been the moat disastrous one for 
t wirlers In baseball history. The rough 
old boys must have been using bludgeons 
a foot wide and a ton in weight. h«re 
are the leaders In the^grand slugfeet oi
jf8E. O’Neill, St. Louis, American

Association ................. •••••'•;•••':"
Pete Browning, Louisville, Amen

ait Association .....................
Denny Lyons, Athletics, American

R. Oarruthers, St. Louis. American
Association .....................•••••••••*.*

W. H. Robinson, St Louis, Ameri
can Association ....

A C. Anson, Chicago 
League .......-vu:1

Dan Brouthers, Detroit, - 
Lea*™ .................................................. .. •41V Stubborn

C. J. Ferguson, Philadelphia Na- Ethan Allen............AM Unity ...
Mortal Tjwurufi -412, jgvfilyn C..........105 Jack NunnsJty..Iv6

D. Mack, Louisville, American THIRD RACE Five f^ngs. -hrae-
Association ............................... ............. ; year-oids ana up, purse $4v0. selling .

Sam Thompson, Detroit, National W'hlte Bye................. 96 Paid Davis .... 98
Tienmie .................................................... Ball Band................................ tro Inlan

Paul Rad ford, Metro potitane, Ameri- MlsS Primlty........... 1»1 Phil Connor ...102
can Association .....................-404 Daylight...........................................102 Jane

Dave Orr Metropolitans, Amen- Hugh..............
Association ........................................... 4®3 FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three-

The National League mark is generally y ear-olds and up, selling, handicap, purse 
nrnnrded to Hugh Duffy, who pas timed jgQo .f^BcStio^ in 1894. Duffy swatted at a water Lily.................. 90 King Worth ...Ml
438 speed. Back in 1873 Ross Barnes of Othe0o......................... 115 Imperator .......... 120

Chicago mode a mark of 453. but there , FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles, three-year- 
was considerable difference in the game oMg and Up, puree 3400, selling :
between those two dates. Emily R.................  96 Sun Guide ....*100

Willie Keeler, that marvelous Uttie «pener......................*103 Miss Kingsbury. 106
Oriole of Baltimore, hit to the tune of .............................*106 Tom Hancock..106
«.18XleT^hy^ve^nndJ<fg “

FdUlsbelehanty> wasTTast NationJ 
^ag^ to Mt over the .400 Mark, In 
i coq walloped cm tor .^uo.18Napoleon Lajoie holds the American 
League record with the average of .422, 
made with the Athletics ln l90^' .J?

“■ '*Ü’S“S

to show his claes In Mg league 108
109

Jack Murray has been Informed by the 
National Commission that he does not 
have to go to the mlnorte If he doesn’, 
want to, but no one eoems to want him 
In the big league* to date and Jack may 
decide that he wants a Jcib with Kansas 
City after all.

Barney Dreyfus* has broken hie reso
lution about not taking On any of the 
Federal League playeis. The Pittsburg 
Club has signed Jimmy Smith, the fight
ing Utile shortstop with the Baltimore 
Orioles last year, and formerly with the 
Whale*. «

108
109

And This is die 
Goal of the Prohibitionists JEROME “NEWS”•107

JULY 2, 1915
•THE point is that Arizona approaches 
» more nearly than does any other State 

the ultimate goal towards which prohi
bitionists, by their own confession, are 
working in Ontario and elsewhere. It is, 
in fact, the ideal at which they are aiming.

Yet, sad to say, that this thorough
going legislation is proving to be abso
lutely ineffective is evident from the 
newspaper clippings herewith. The Bis- 
bee “Review,” which worked to obtain 
it, comes out flatly against such prohibi
tion. /

Arizona May Well Be Taken a» an Object Lesson 
by Those Who Believe that Prohibition Prohibits

We are Inclined to the opinion 
that the shibboleth "Close the Sa
loons” won for Prohibition In Ari
zona. But the same situation has 
developed here which has arisen In 
other States, wherein It was found, 
following the election, that pro
hibiting laws meant more than was. 
token tor granted in the pre-elec
tion conception of the amendment. 
No well-informed man or woman 
can afford to close his eyes to the 
situation. Beverages containing al
cohol are being introduced ln'o 
Arizona, and the result is that, ow
ing to greater ease In shipment be
cause of the lesser bulk, propor
tionately larger amounts of spirit
uous beverages are being consumed 
than was formerly the case when 
bo‘h spirituous and malt beverages 
cculd be obtained.

»IB, SPRING IS HE 
BALL PlAYERS WORK

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Clark Griffith Is a very much disap
pointed man. He went to the National 
League meeting last week hopin* he 
could talk trade with some of the man
ager* In the old league, but George Stal
lings, the only National League leader 
that would talk to him, crossed him by 
buying 
GandiL

AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Feb. 14.—Entries for to
morrow are ; ,

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, two- 
year-old maidens, puree 3400, selling ;

....*92 Nanteka ..
...:i03 Curls ------
....108 No Friend

Hasty Cora...............109 Ayres ....
Fositano.............. ....112

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, puree 3400, selling : 
Beaumont Belle...*95 Rustic Maid ...KM) 

ti02 Russell McGill.. 103

.492

.471

99.469Three Players Put in First Licks 
at Hot Springs—

Gossip.

Flora Bendora
Bray.....................
Alice Clark...,

!".!l05 

,".ii2

Ed Konetohy Instead of Chick
.108.459

All National League diamonds are to 
be re-surveyed before the start of the 
19,16 season, because John Foster has 
found that the distances of the pitcher’s 
plate was wrong.

Joe Murphy, groundkeeper of the Out» 
at the north aide park, has been In the 
game since 1888, and knows something 
about keeping playing fields In Shape. 
Murphy says that the National League is 
behind the times in re-surve- ing its dia
monds. He went thru the Southern 
League for the late Judge Knvanaugh, 
who was then president of the organiza
tion. and performed that very earn, 
task.

......................... ;
o, National

.421
NationalHot Springs, Ark., sends the following: 

The 1916 training season Is on. Today 
three famous ball players Inaugurated 
*e conditioning grind by taking a fair
ly heavy workout, the tabor consisting 
of s long run thru the hills. Grover C. 
Alexander, famous Phlllle pitcher, was 
one; Clyde Milan, the speedy Washing
ton outfielder, was another, while Car, 
Mays, one of the young pitchers on the 

’ Boston American league staff, ako in
dulged in the session.

104

100

102
106

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes in Temperance in all 
things, and in its promotion, we favor the license system under proper 
regulation and control, but we are opposed to prohibition or any legisla
tion which encroaches upon or curtails the purely personal liberties of 
our people.

Application for 
cards

There will be a ten-club minor league 
* circuit In New England in 1916, made 
te» of five teams from the 1916 Neiw Eng

land League, and five from the 1914 
Bzoem Association.

A &t. Louis despatch eays: The We|| 
alls-Gerhart Realty Company, It was an
nounced today by Henry R. Weisels, a 
member of the firm, ha* been negotiat- 
irg for the purchase of the St. Louis 
Nationals by a local syndicate, and only 
316,000 separates the present owners of 

. the club from the would-be purchasers.

Tommy Leach Is to have the place that 
John Ganzefl had for so many years Gan- 
zel left organized ball last fâll to go to 
work for the 
now that he

Federal League, and is sorry 
cannot get back Into hie old

job.
Ill

Walter Gerber, the youngster who tried 
to play the Infield for the Pirates last 
year during the absence of Honus Wag
ner, has signed to play with the Columbus 
team of the American Association for 
the coming season, because he found the 
pace in the big league just a bit too fast.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fact.

AT JUAREZ.

Application Blank for Membership tomembership 
should be sent to The 
Personal Liberty Lea
gue of Ontario, Head 
Office, 15 Wilton Ave
nue, Toronto. No fees 
are required for mem
bership in the League.

Fill out the ap
plication for member
ship and forward to 
the . Secretary of the 
Personal Liberty Lea-

The Personal liberty League of Ontario
Head Office, 18 Wilton Ave-, TorontoJUAREZ, Feb. 14.—The entries for to- 

morrow are:^
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

j 3% furlongs: . .
* Eleanor Marie... 105 CrankJe ................i05

_ _,_.-nice Naisleuova/ti...............105 Riposta.CANADIANS WIN THE FIRST SERIES. sybll ........................115 J. Frederick ....120
----- -----  ^ W. I SECOND RACE—Selling, throe-year-

ddfeating the Otto Club by 76 pins, olds and up, six furlongs: 
the Canadians succeeded In breaking the R Culbertson.. ..*92 Lab. Brocade ..*96
tie and thereby won the championship of Toa9tmaster............ 97 Sovereign U. .. 97
the first series in the Rosedale Fivepin ............. *102 Miss Rruah .. .*10o
League. Scores : juamls........................ *109 Katherine G. ..107

Canadians— 1 ", Vo Electrowan..........110 Zenotek
Kettlewell .................. 101 J®4 j56 Great Friar........... 112 Fitzgerald
R Wood ..................... « ™ Î1ÎZ3M Nifty........................;m Van Horn
F°w«!d ï.'.'.'.ï.".".*." Ig I4? “5— 469 B1^HmD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

“ .................«Sr.^^Mtos Sedaila ... 99
9» 669 647 768 2084 ^usky Dave... .*100 Tower .101
,J. .L 374 Gilbert Rose.............105 Leduc
1M 178 126— 450 K^Wmtih.
121 132 130— 383 FOURTH
124 150 116— 390

98 130— 411

The National League baseball park at 
9t Louis Is- to be sold for building sites, 
and the gomes will be played at the 
American League grounds.

11 The Montreal Club of the International 
League has signed Joe Wagner, substi
tute inflelder, with Cincinnati last eea-

rhe undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Principles of 
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, assures the officers of the
KSKS.;r.S5 WSKK RMBS aSVE
the furtherance of the alms and objects of the League.

when he 
in 1912.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

116
»

1 Byton. NAME

A Chicago despatch says: ' Home Run 
Baker Is still a White Sox possibility. 
It was learned today, when Manager 
Howland admitted that he had renewed 

: efforts to Land the star thlrd-saoker. A 
statement by Connie Mack that Baker 
has not been promised to any dub leads 
to the belief that he will make a deal 
If Obmlskey will offer enough. Rowland 
and Oomiskey will leave for New York 
tonight.

George Sisley, 'the all-round star of 
the Browns, who plays first base as clev 
orljr es he pitches and covers the out 7 
field best of «ill, will confine his base
ball efforts to pitching this season, eo 
he was Informed by Fielder Jones. So 
George sat right down and wrote a llt- 
We note demanding his instant re- 
Itoee to some other team.

Chief Meyers is just one of the men 
Pleased over hi* trenneter to the S11- 
peihae. Charles H. Etobets and Wilbur 
Robinson are other*. Meyers has writ
ten a note to the Brooklyn Ball Club 
toying that lie will bo right In the thick 
of the fight, and Is ready to bet that 
the Superba* dlmb right onto the pen- 
tout band wagon.

Tom Griffith of the Reds Is a very slow

=J .BUSINESS...110
..112

112 ADDRESS
gue.

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
Total® ......

Otto Club- 
Church 
McBride 
Dunnett 
O'Dera 
Tomlin

7)
105

; 105
RACE—Handicap,, three-146

from all thru, so he has signed the vgt- 
hurler for this season.

The capital stock of the St. Louis 
American League Club has hewn ,™l*ed 
to A06,000, whereas It used to toe 340,000. 
Phil Ball has the lion’s share of etc*, 
with 2360 shares.

110110 Irish' ............

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear; track fast.

If the National League had voted to 
out the bleacher seats down to 2500 in 
each park next season it would have been 
a tough blow for the Cardinals In St.
Louis, for most of the patronage at their 
park Is In the bleachers.

Esmond, the Federal Leaguer, bought 
by the Cincinnati Club the other day, 
was with the Reds two years ago.

Pat Moran thinks Chief Bender is far Greys.

Bonnie Buckyear-old* and up, six furlongs :
90 Brlghouae

103 U See It..............106
Curlicue.................. 108 Lackroee ..............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds, 5Mi furlongs:
Charity Ward...*97 Azurea. ...
Panhachapt...........106 Birdman .
Jake Argent.. ..*107 Little Jake
Kd Nelson............112 Quid Nunc

SIXTH RACE—Three- year-olds and 
ue, selling, one mile:
An. Johnson.........*88 Meal Ticket
Vtrgte Dot............. *98 Lady Young ..
Nannie McL>ee..*103 Marie CoghlH 
Vireo..........................108 Louise Paul ....108

SPECIALISTS
In the following DUesse»:

Dyspepsia
Rheumatism

102 eranKittle May 
Brooks....

v 183 HOF BRAU :no1665 625 2008Totals .................. 728

WELSH SIGNS FOR BOUT.

.NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 11-—Loral 
filtit promoters today announced they 
had closed arrangements with Freddie 
Welsh world’s lightweight champ^n to

be 20 rounds for the title.

Mies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve aad Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

famished in tablet tc 
pjn end 2 to 6 p-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1p.m.

Consultation Free -______

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
a$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY *43 
THERElNttAADf sALVAJJA iilŸUa 

LIMITED. TOAOXrJ.

..101Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections •107

..108 A1 Wick land and Jimmy Kelly, and 
Pitcher Clinton Rogge, have been erase- 
ferred from the Pittsburg Feds to the In
dianapolis A.A. Club.

112
forfreeadvice. Medicine 

orm. Hours—10 a.m to 1
93

;;*io3 terms to 
Prowl dene*

accepted 
i the

Dave Shean has 
manage and captain108

By G. H. Wellington
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REASTED UL- 
; long, with con- 
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iagonal patterns, 
)r j-- linings are of 
ra well tailored; 
ïO. Tuesday 7.50
Queen Street.
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3RD’S SPEC
r the special ailments of men. U*>- 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pnw 
per bottle. Sole agency: |

hofield’s Drug Store
55!/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO, -

1OT

Stevenson’s Capsules
the special ailments of men. Urln. 

nd Bladder troubles. Guaranteed W 
Price S3.00 per box.

y JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. to

ii 6 to 8 days.

rvous Debility
leases oi the tiiood, tik.n, Throet 
Mouth Kidney and Bladder sf;

Medicine sent to *Va specialty, 
ition Free, 
•ess
Hours—9 .to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to A-1 

DR. J. REEVE.
,e North 6132, 18 Carltoo ««JJ- 

Toronto,
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BISBEE "REVIEW-
» JAN. 2, 1915

Arizona is a dry State In name 
only. It is, in fact, an Intemperate 
State. Bnoagli of hypocrisy! Ari
zona la guilty of false pretenses 
when she permits her name to be 
heralded broadcast among the stand
ard bearers of temperance. Prohibi
tion in Arizona has not prohibited.
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Help WantedProperties For SaleAuction SalesfHE BULK OF CATTU 

OH MARKET WAS FAT
EXPERIENCED HELP for bÜëÜitliSÈl i

shop. Christie, Brown & Co Ty, 1 
Duke sireet entrance.FLORIDA STRAME Lot HOOxSSO, OakvilliSUCKLING &. CO.

Special Sale of Boot 
Stocks in “Detail”

WITHIN SHORT DISTANCE of station,
iaeal location, high, ary and level, all 
In Iruvc, roi mj »lu uown anu w month
ly. Of.lce hours !» to ». Step,.e.is <k 
Co., lati Victoria street. Main 5934.

ARE COMING IN FELY LABORERS, DIGGERS WANTED^
cents per hour. Apply 96 Gould street

711
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In 8.ore, 

Fort William).
No. 1 northern, ILA»-*.
No. 2 northern, $1.21%.
No 3 nvrche. n, $1.18%.

Manitoba Oats (In- Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 43%c.
No. 3 C.W., 41Î4C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 4114c.
No. 1 f$cd, 40c. _ ...

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 8 yellow, 81 He.

Canadian Com (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 74c to 76c. _ .. ...

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. 
aide).

No. 3 white, 43c to 44c.
Commercial, 42c to 43o.

Winter Wheat (Accor Ing to Freight»
No. 2 winter, per^aîr tot, $L10 to $1.1«-

[„ugi. accord.n4
to sample, $1.66 to $1.10. .. 04

Fprouted, smutty and tough, $1 to »1 
Peed wheat, 90c to 95c. ,
Peas (According to FrelghU Outside).
Aocordlrigrto sample, $1.25 to 8JÆ(de\ 

Barley (According to Fre ghts Outside). 
Malting barley, 64c to 66c.
Feed barley. 67c to 60c. 0ut.

Buckwheat (Accord'-q to Freight* O 
aide). ,

Nominal, 77c to 7ScRye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1 commercial. 92c to 94c
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

MACHINE billers and advisors (tynlstn
wanted at Canadian Pacific- tnu 
wages. Apply Room 2, corner Sima* ' 
and Wellington streets. .xr’x

Faims For Sale. vQuality Not So Good, Majority 
Being Made Up of Half 

Fat Green Stock.

Selling on the Wholesale Market 
at Thirty-Five Cents 

Per Box.

We are Instructed by
Chas Bonnlck

Assignee,
to sell In detail. In Uis to suit the trade, 
at our Salesrooms. 76 Wellington St. W., 
Toronto, on

113FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
U.uiiey a no nve in ihe has. climate 
the acrid, but you must get the itgi.- 
locality. Write or call lor full informa 
tien. Florida Canadian Farms Onv 
hany. Temple BuiVlmg. Toi onto. ed

SOPRANOS for cfty choir In 
Box 17, World.

east eng
711

TENORS AND BASS WANTED for
choir. Box 16, World.

WANTED—First-class armature wlndsT
Good wages. Steady work Naiio 
Steel Car Co., Hamilton.

18UNION YARDS YESTERDAYNAVEL ORANGES EASIER Wednesday, February i6
commencing at 2 o’clock p.m., the Boot 
Stocks of

FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
K-ngaton road car l.ne, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarooro, part of Nobie Johnston 

— c. ii. lviv.iaiuson, vv est
ed7

Trade Far From Brisk and Prices 
Barely Steady With Last 

Week’s Close.

Shipments of Messina Lemons 
and Cuban Grape Fruit 

Arrive.
H11LR. H. Kenyon, Spadina Ave., 

$3311.00
Win. James, Queen Street, 

City ...... $3200.00

WANTED—Good patternmakers, teg
smiths, angle iron smiths, heavy forte 
and ships’ smiths. Apply direct Co’. 
Ungwood Shipbuilding Company, L*n- 
Ited, Colling» ood, Ontario.

Farms Wanted.City
Farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

ycur farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W" 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

123
Havel oranges are slightly easier in 

$nice, now set, .rug at $3 to $3.75 per case.
Three cars of Messina lemons came In 

yss-eraay. selling at $a oO 
Tbs California variety Is 
for a few oays, as none has come In late
ly.

Florida strawberries are coming In free
ly and sell at 36c and 40c per box.

H. Peters had a car of Messina lemonA 
selling at 44.ib per case.

Stroreach & Sons read a car of navel 
oranges, sell.ng at $3 to $3.76 per easy.

White & Co. had two cars of Oa.llornJa 
celery, selling at $6.75 per case; one car 
Of Messina leonons, selling at $3.60 to $4 
per case; a car of navel oranges, selling 
at $3.26 to $3.76 per case, and expect an
other car of Florida tomatoes today, to 
sell at $3.50 to 44 per case.

Clean es Bros, had a car of splendid 
quau.t> Juhun g. apefruit, sell.ng at $3 25 
to $4 per case', and a car of Messina lem
ons, selling at $3.50 to $4 per case.

Wno.e»sie Fruits.
Apples—26c to 85c per 11-quart basket 

Spye, $4 to $6 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $6 pel- bbl.; Russets. $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $6 per 
bbl.; importée, $2.2o to $» per box: Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.60 per box; Ontario. 
$1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananes—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—*13.uo pe. bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

osas; Cuban, $3.26 to $4 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to 44.26 per 

case; Messtna, $3 50 to $4 per casa
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3 ;o $3.75 per case; 

Florida*, $3 to $3.60 per case; Florida 
King oi anges, $6 per case, and $2.70 per 
half-box.

Pear*—California, $4.60 to $6 per case. 
^Pineappies—$6 for 24’s, and $6.50 for

Strawberries—35c and 40c per box.
Tangerine*—42 to $2.o0 per ease.

^TOn (.toes—Hothouse, 20c to 27He per

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—6Uc per ll-quart basket
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

Imported, 22c per box.
Ceultitower—$5 per case.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Garrots—75c to 86c per bag; new, $1 

psr do .en bunches.
Celery—California. $6.75 case; Florida, 

$3.7u, ,uiw vt.-.i per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 and $2.76 

per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $2.75 per hamper; leaf 

* lettuce, 25c, 30c and 36c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$1.76, $2 and $2.50 per eix- 

quart basket; home-grown, 45c ana 60c
per lb.

Onions—No. l’s, $2 per bag; others $1.75 
and $1.50; British Columblae, $3.50 to $2.75 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $6.25 per large 
caae and $2.75 per half-case; American. 
$2.50 to $2.75 per 100-lb bag: green. 20c 
$1.50 to $2.75 per 100-lb. bag; green, 
10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunches.

Bars nips—7oc to 90c
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$$ to $2.05 per bag; British Columbia 
and Quebec. $1.85 per bag; On.ario, $1.85 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes. (2.26 per

Rhubarb—75c per dozen bunches.
Turnip*—40c and 45c per bag.
Potatoes—..ew, 4iu per bbt.. $3.50 per 

bushel hamper.
Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 

hamper.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $4.50 

per case; 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whtteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Quaila salmon—7Hc to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9Hc to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8Hc per lb.
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Hsddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled,' $7.76 per 100-lb
herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.60.

Smelts—Frozen, l’s 12c lb.; 2'e, 9c lb

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipt* of Mve stock at the Union 
Stock lards on the rttre- day of ttoe wee» 
were 139 carloads, comprising 2313 cattle. 
828 hogs, 138 sheep and lambs, 137 calves 
anu 673 horses . •

Butchers' Cattle.—Out of the twenty- 
three hundrou ^attie on the market yes
terday fully 2000 of them would be 
o-ayeed a* tat. The quality of the bulk of 
these was not as good as a week ago, 
the larger number being made up of 
had f-fat greet, steers and" heifers that 
were nicely warmed up and just begin
ning to put on liken ; these the buyers uld 
not want unless bought at a price ac
cordingly. Tlhe top price reported for a 
straight load of cattle was 47.90, while 
$8 was paid for a selected few. A few 
lots were reported at $7.76 and $7.86, but 
very few. Fat cows sold at firmer prices. 
Trade was far from being brisk, with 
prices barely steady with last week’s

Stockers and Feeders.—Not rrituiy sales 
were reported and these were at un
changed values from those of last week.

Milkers and Springers.—A moderate 
supply sold at about steady values.

VeeJ Calves.—One hundred and thirty- 
seven calves were not enough to supply 
the demand and prices were very firm, 
as given below.

Sheep and Lambs.—Only 137 of these 
classes did not begin to supply the wants 
of the many butchers and abattoirs, and 
again prices were firm, but not any 
higher, as seemingly vfciues have reached 
the limit of the consuming public

Hogs.—Three hundred and twenty- 
eight were reported as being on the mar
ket. Packers are stand'ng pat on prices 
sent out and stated that they would not 
pay any more than $10. fed and watered; 
$9.65 f.o b. cars end $10.40 weighed off 
at the packing houses.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, at $7.75 to $8: 

rVmtpp partie, et $7.50 to $7.75;
good at $7.25 to $7.40; ihedium at $6.9(1 to 
$7.16; common at $6.40 to $6.65; cho oe 
cows at $6.75 to $7; good cows at $6.10 
to $6.36; medium cows at $5.75 to $6; 
common cow* at $5 to $5.40; camera 
and cutters at $3.85 to $4.75; light buffle 

$5.25 to $6.25; heavy bulla at $6.75 to

Ft-pkerg -"rt F»«rle»«.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.76 to 

$7: good yeanlngs, $6.50 to $6.75; stick
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to (3.25; corn- 

stock steers and heifers at $5.25 to

SI ifMI» -,, miie»i « WANTED at once—An experienced Or.
derly ■ also a porter. Address City 
Hospital, Hamilton. *** *«17io H per case, 

off the market 1#
with the Shop Furniture and Fitting® of 
each estate, Cash Registers. Safe, Mir
rors, etc.

These Boot Stocks are well assorted 
and bought for a First-class City Trade. 
We guarantee to sell every pair.

LIBERAL TERMS.

ti
for Rent WANTED—Locomotive operator for op.

erating Brown hoist National Steel 
Car Co.. Hamilton, Ont. 123TO RENT—Thirty acres best garden

Lana, near Long Branch. Apply v*m. 
O’Brien Dundati Streep Summerville. » Situations Vacant26

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNING.
247 llcCaul s reel.Articles Wanted

sr.. FORELADIES—Examiners on ladles’, ~
men’s and children's wear.

ONE CAN OF SWEET CREAM DAILY,
32 per cent. J. JzngVLph, oa ij/m.teaum-y
aveu.ua.85c. eu7Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

First patents, In jute bags^ V^u. 
Second
Strong bakers

CUTTERS on ladles', men's, children’s 
wear.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WL»r land hEuulations.KKffiuu’SSB
Ontario r-iour. 

according to sample, $4.80 to 
shipment, aeabtard, or «To-

Business Oppot timidesSteers and hellers atGunns, Limited:
$7.15 -o $7.80; cows, $6.50 to $7; bulls, 
$6.75 to $7.25. OPERATORS, male, female, on

men’s, children's wear

TAILORS—Ladies’ tailors, talloressss, •
also dressmakers, wanted to take a 
course of

ladies’.BUTCHER BUSINESS, Niagara Falla,
olu established suuxi, good Cu-h bus.- 
ness to be done, .rnmeaiate pusse.«.on. 
Write Matthews-Black well, Limited 
Toronto.

The sole head oi a family, or any niale 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, tiaskaccnewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion uanfls agency or Sub- 
Agency lor tne District, bnoy by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (out*-not Sub-.lgency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation Of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles o.’ ms homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, 
cipt where residence is performed in tne 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead Price, 
$3.uu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bla home- 
rtead right may take a purchased home- 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years. culJvate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Winter.
$5, prompt i------
r0nt° MH!feed*'(Car Lots, Delivered).

Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal freights.

per «w-Tsrfiœ
^Good^feed flour, per bag, $1.75, Mont

real freight ______...
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Nb. 1. per ton, $18 :o $19. 
per ton, $15 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

$6 50 to $7.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.14 to $1.18 oer 
bushel; milling, $1 to $1.12 per busheL 

Goose wheat—$1 06 per busheL 
Bariev—Feed, 64c per bushel; malting. 

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oats—47c to 60c per busheL 
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rve—According to sample, wo per

b’peas—According to sample, $1.50 to

$1.1 , pel bushel ... ___
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $21 to $23 per 

mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per

Frank Hun ni sett bought 130 cattle, 900 
to 1200 lbs. each, at 47.30 to $7.85, the 
leutter price being for choice finished 
butchers' cattle weighing 1150 lbs,

Fred Rown.ree
bought 21 milkers and springers at $70 
to $105 each. .

H. Talbot bought for Davie* 1 load of 
butchers' cattle, 1200 to 1300 lbs. each, at 
$7.86. >

E. Puddy bought 50 cattle, 850 to 1050 
lbs., at $7 to $7.30.

Frank Cone bought for Armour or 
HaJnSton 60 cattle, 850 to 1000 lbs. each, 
at $6.85 to $7.36. ,

R. Carter bought 100 hogs for Puddy 
Bros, at $10.40 to $10.50 weighed off

Charles McCurdy bought 40 cattle, 900 
lbs each at $7.30 to $7.40.

Fred Bailey bought: 20 cows, 1160 roe., 
at $6.86 to $7; 5 backward springers at 
$59 each.

Fred Armstrong bought 15 medium 
milkers and springers.

MARKET NOTE3.

* As was announced in Monday’s World, 
Mr. Robert Graham of- Claremont assum
ed the duties of manager of the horse 
department yesterd y at the Union Stock 
Yards. A more widely known or a better 
judge of horses than Robert Graham 
would be hard to find. The management 
of the yards are to be congratulated in 
securing Mr. Graham's service*.

Eight-eigh t horses passed i nspection 
yesterday and were purchased by the 
representatives of the French army, at 
prices that seemed to give satisfaction 
to the sellers. Inspections will continue 
each Monday. ______

246

For Sale or Exchange DESIGNING, CUTTING
grading, sketching on 
children’s wear.

I. FITTING, 
ladies', men's,

EXCHANGE FOR FARM—Solid brick
store anti dwelling, 25 feet frontage by 
Izu deep, with stable. Apply R. 
Pelletier, owner, 1157 Davenport road.

LESSONS GIVEN INDIVIDUALLY —
easy terms. >

No. 2, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Motor Cars For Sale
Car Jots, per ton. AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNING,

247 McCaul street. ed?
ex

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all t, pes. Cales Mar- 
ket, 243 Church St. ed7

TO FORD OWNERS—Attachments to

convert Ford cars to No. 1 ton .rucks; 
make most practical and economical 1- 
ton trucks. See them, 
hundred and sixty-four dollars. Hill's 
Auto Garage, 21 Vine St., HamJton.

Dancing

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danelni
taught; Rlverdale and Parkdale privât* 
academies Telephone S. T- Smith, 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

Price, three

ed 7edi
21.

DentistryPrintington:
ton. WE MAKE a tow-priced act of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are m need. Specialists In. bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

246 .

loose.Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; 
nominal, $8.50 per ton. CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tf$7.25.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Coal and Wood
13s Cd.

American mixed.

OR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim
ited to ex ruction of teeth, opongtidna 

nurse assistant. Yonge,
$7AO PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. C"!
hard winter, new.

Corn—Spot, qu.et: 
r.e- 11s 2tod. »

Flour—Winter patents, 49s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast),

15s to £6 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 150».
Pork—Prime mess, western, 116s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 libs.. 84s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

71s: short riba, 16 to 24 Ibe.. 71»; clear 
bellleo, 14 to 16 lbs., nominal; long clear 
middles, tight, 28 to 34 tbs., 76s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 74s, 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., ils; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 70s.

Lardt—Prime western, In tierces, new. 
58s 9d.; old, 60s 9d; American refined, 
60s 9d; in'56-lb. boxes, 59s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s ; colored, 99s.

•pillow—Australian In London, 60s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 49s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10% d.
Linseed Oil—46s Hd; cotton seed oil. 

Hull refined, spot, 46s.

mon painless, 
Sellers-Gough.

246 over$6. W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minis.er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

ed?Milvere end Sr-’noera.
Choice milkers and springe* at $80 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $86; common 
low* at $45 to $60.

Motor Cars Wanted H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist,
perlai Bank, Yonge and Qu 
claity, crowns and bridges.

over lm-
een. Spa-
Main 4934. ,BREAKEY se&is them — Reliable used

cars; all types; delivery by road. In as 
good condition as purchased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded: otherwise, 
. borough demonstration on difficult 
hills In vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

edVeal Calves.
Choice, $10.50 to $11.26; good, $9 to $10; 

common. $5.50 to $7.50- heavy, fat ^alves. 
17 to $8 50.

ed7
CITY ABATTOIR.

List of week’s killing from Fob. 6 to 
Feb. 11. 1916:
Total number of cattle dressed by

owners ...................................................... • •
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ................................................................ -
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ..................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .......................................
Total number of Bve stock slaugto- 

ered .................................................................

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. Manage
Sheen md

Light sheep, $7.50 to $3; heavy sheep
sr :<I f ' I'U1' '-1 $5 25
to $6.75; lambs at $10.50 to $12.75; cuU 
lambs at $8 to $9.

Notice is hereby given that an appdi- 
ertion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act to 
incorporate the Town of Kingadale, se - 
.Lling the boundaries thereof and making 
provision for the election of the first 
mayor and aldermen, and the qualifica
tions thereof, also the qualifications of 
the electors and the time and pl^ce ot 
such election to be held, and fos the 
mes lng of the council. The lands to be 
included lit said town are situated in 
the Township of York, in the County of 
York, and contain by admeaeuremen 
four hundred and forty acres, more or 
less, being composed of a part of loi 
18 and all of lot 17 in the first concession 
east of Yonge street, in said township, 
and the south half of lot 17 In the second 
concession of said township, and that 
portion of the second concession road lying 
east of to; 17 in the first tonceasion in 
said township, and which lands may be 
more particularly 

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said lot 17 in the first concession eas 
of Yonge street In said township; thence 
i erth 10 degrees 22 minutes west, along 
the westerly limit of said tot 17 and part 
of lot 18, to the northerly limit of regis- I 
tered plan 1790; .hence north 10 degrees : 
22 minutes west, along the westerly limit i 
of said tot 18, 167 feet 7 inches to a I 
fence running easterly, being the north
erly limit of the property bought b 
Wrights, Limltt-d, from one John B. Me- , 
IÇenzie; thence north 73 degrees 42 min- 1 
uf>q eas , along said fence, 537 feet mort 

» to an angle in said fence; thence ; 
25 degrees 31 minutes east, along 

sam fence, 75 feet more or less to ai 
a/gle in said fence; thence nor nearteri : 
along said fence, about parallel to thi 
northerly limit of said Plan 1790, to tin 
easterly limit of said Lot 18; thence 
southerly, along the easterly limit of said 
lot 18 and part of tot 17, to the inter
section with the westerly production of 
the centre, line of said lot 17 (as fenced)# 
in he sect nd concession east of Yong 
street: thence easterly, across road allow
ance, and along .«aid fence for the north
erly limit rf «outh half of said lot 17 
in the said second concession, to the 
easterly limit of said tot 17 in the said 
second concession ; thence southerh 
along the easterly limit of said to 17 
In the said second concession to the fence 1 
for the southerly limit ot said tot: 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of said lot 17 (as fenced) and acres» 
"-aid read allowance between first and 
Second concessions to the easterly limi 
of said lo 17 In the first concession 
thence southerly along the easterly limit 
of said lot 17 in the first concession, to 
a fence for southerly Hmit of said lot 17 
in the first concession; thence weeterh 
along said fence for the southerly llmi 
of said tot 17 in the first concession to 
he place of beginning.

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nuise, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277.

ed
97 12tf

■per tug. Hops.
Selects, fed and watered, $10; $9.65, 

f.o.b. ; $10.40 weighed off cars at the
packing houses; 60c per cwL off for heavy, 
At anu lam, light uugs; *2 ou utt tor 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects: half of one per cent, off 
all hogs for Inspection.

407 MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
cal and Vibra.ory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

143
ed?229

PASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 
Mrs. Colbran.

re-
47».876

ed?
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end marke., but
chers’ steers and heifers showed a decline 
of 25c per 100 pounds, owing to tne fact 
that the supply was larger than it has 
been recently. A few full loads of choice 
steers sold at $7.76 to $7.90 per 100 l'bs. 
Canning 'stock was stronger, wi h a fair 
demand for cows at $4 to $4.25 per 100 lbs.

The market for sheep and lambs Is 
strong, price* scoring an advance of 60c 
per 100 lbs. Small tots of ewes sold at 
$7.25 to $7.50 pei bunured.

Sales of milk-fed calves were made at 
10Hc to 11c, and grass-fed at 5Hc to 6%c. 
An advance of 5c to 16c was shown In 
the hog market

Butchers’ ca.tle, choice, $7.76 to $8; 
do., medium, $6.25 to $7.25; do., common, 
$5.25 to $6; cap tiers, $4 to *4.75; but
chers’ cattle, choice cows, $6.25 to $6.50: 
do., medium, $6.50 to $6; do. bulls, $5, 
to $7; milkers, Choice, each, *85 to $90; 
do., common and medium, each, $75 to 
$80; springers, $60 to $70.

Sheep, ewes, $7.25 to $7.60; bucks and 
culls. $6.76 

Lambs, $1L 
Hogs, $10.80 to $11.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 089 Yon 
street. North 7940. ed?McDonald A Halllgan.

sold 8 carloads:
Best heifers and steers, $7.75 to $8; 

choice butchers, $7.50 to $7.76; good 
"butchers, $7.26 to $7.40; fair to medium. 
$6.90 to $7.15; common butchers, $6.40 
to $6.66; bes; cows, $6.76 to $7; good 
oows, $6.10 to $6.36; fair to medium 
cows, $5.76 to $6; common cows, $5 to 
$5.40; carmens and cu .tors, $3.86 to $4.75; 
choice buiBs, $7 to $7.26; good buffle, $6.50 
to $6.75; medium bulls, $6.10 to $6.35; 
common bulls, $5.25 to $6.76; best feed
ers, $6.75 to $7; medium feeders, $6.25 
to $6.50; beer milkers and springers, $8" 
to $100; medium milkers and springers.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—After a broad {60 to $70; sheep, $7.50 to $8; hogs, $10 
trading market, with heavy selling off- fed and watered ; calves, $7.60 to $11: 
setting the export trading, the local grain lambs, $11.50 to $12.50. 
market dosed today with wheat p ices A, B. Quinn

vfiBver by lHc to 1%C. May closed at sold 4 loads: One load butchers, 1025 
IR.26, with July at $1.24%. These were ft*,, at $7.60; 1 load butchers, 960 fbs. 
very little above the low polnus of tne at $7.25; cows at $6.76; hogs at $10.10 
day. fed and watered.

Oats also were tower, %c to %c. May Charles Zeagman A Sons,
closed at 45%c( and July at 45c. There sold ’ carloads: Twelve butchers, 800 lbs.,
was a fair demand, but the nrice did not at $7
go higher than the opening. Bariev was Cows—3, 1200 ibs., at $6.40; 1, 1080 lbs.,
quoted at 72c, without trade. Flax was I a:t $5.50; 1, 990 lbs., at $4: 3, 740 lbs., at
%c ;o 114c higher, and was in fair de- 
ma-d.

Wheat—

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL. Feb. 14.—The export de
mand for wheat was good, cables being 
stronger at a further .advance of 4Hd 
to 6d, with a fair amount of business 
doing for both nearby and future ship
ment today. Local trade in oats was 
quiet and He lower Flour was quiet 
and unchanged. Mlllfeed was active and 
firm.

VIBRATORY Massage and usths. 4M
ed 7, a 20Bloor west. Apt. 10.

Medical
BR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
™ eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen street East.
described as follows:

ed

FOR 21 CENTS Paimutry
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

PROF. ZAZA, phrenologist, 36 Givens
street. Hours ten till ten. ed7

AND
VRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.

Occult books Ion:. 416 Church. »dThere were only two toads THIS COUPON, of hay
brought in, selling at unchanged quota-

H-v and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton. .$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 6,
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Patents and Legali
roe can obtain from The World this 
splendid Phote-Llthographlc Reproduc
tion of

FB l HERSTvNHAUGH A CO., head of. 
, dees Roya, Bunk Building, Toronto. In* 

safeguarded. Plain, practical 
1 ix -uce before patent office

or 1 
soul15 00 

20 <k \ enters 
pointers 
and court*

to $7.8 00 THE KING ed
ton 15 00 16 on

Dairy Produce—
Eggs new, per" dozen..$n 35 to $0 45

Bulk going at..................  0 38 0 40
Butter, la, mars’ dairy..

Bulk going at................
Poult.y (Retail)—

. Chickens, broilers, lb.. .$0 28 to $0 35
k Chickens, lb.......................... 0 22 _ 0 25
I Ducks, I'b.............
V IV)w!, !b................
" Geese, lb..............

Turkeys, lb. .
Live hens. lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, untarlos, uag.
•r lots ................................. $i 70 to $....

Potutov > e\\ Brunswick.
tag. car lots ......................  1 80 1 90

Bu
made, lb. squares ...........

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 DS 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. o 34
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... o 33
Eggs, cold storage, doz .
Cheese, per lb............................. o . o 19>*
Honey, extracted, lb...........  0 11H 0 12%

Fresh Meats, Wholessle.
Bes#, hindquarters. cwt..*i3 to $14 oo 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 11 01 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00

.. 9 00

.. 7 00

:$5.40; 1, 1150 lbs., at $5.76; 6, 1030 ibs., 
at $5.25: 1, 1030 toe., at $6; 7, 910 libs.,
at $4.75; 6, 810 lbs., at $4.60; 5, 720 lbs.,
it $5.50; 1, 610 lbe., at $5.25; 7, 900 libs.,
at $4.10; 1, 800 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 880 tots..
all $4.75; 1, 880 Ibs., at $4; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1180 toe., at $6.

Stockerai—1, 580 lbs., at $6.60.
Milkers—2 at $54 each: 2 a. $96 each- 

1 at $55.
Calves—40 veal calves at $9 to $11.50; 4u 

grass calves at $6.35 to $6.60; 10 sheup, 
138 lbs., at $9 per owt; lambs at $11 to 
$12.50.

Legal CardsBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barristers,
j-olicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

Open. High. Low. Close.
............. 127% 127% 126
............. 125% 125% 124% 124%

............ 46% 46% 45% 4-57,6
............. 45% 45% 45 46

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 14.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 4000 head; fairly active: 
prime steers. $8.50 to $8.75; shipping 
$7.75 to $8.35; butchers, $6.50 to $8.25: 
heifers, $5.T5 to $7.75; cows, $3.50 to $7; 
bulls. $4.75 o $7; stock heifers, $4.50 to 
$5.5C ; Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $7.25; 
fresh cows and springers, active and 
steady, $50 to $95

Veals—Receipts. 1200 head; active and 
steady: $4 to $12.50.

Hoge—Receipts, 16,000 head; slow 
heavy ind mixed, $8.70 to $8.75; York
ers, $8.35 to $8 76; pJg«, $8 to $8.25- 
-oughs. $7.40 to $7 60; ntigs, $6 to $5.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000 head : 
active ; lambs. $8 to $12; yearlings, $6.50 
to $10)75; wethers, $8.60 o $9; ewes, $i 
to $8.50; sheep, mixed. $3.50 to $8.75.

0 40 
0 35

0 3»
126May .... 

July .... 
Oats—

May .........
July .........

Herbalists
.. 0 25
- 0 17 0 20
.. 0 20 0 22
- « ?» 0 35
.. 0 18 0 23

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bros-
rhitlr pneumonia, shortnc»» of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capeufoi, 
City Hall Di jg Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherboui ne street Toronto ,FIERA, NEAR AVLONA, ed

Asti mi and Hay Fever Cure.BLACK’S 
525 Queen WeeLREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.1 ed?

Geo. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat- 
olr Co. 720 cattle: Steers and heifers

$7.10 to $7.90; cow®, $4 to $6.50: bully
$6 to $7; 10 calves at $11 o $11.50; 1 
deck of hogs at $10 fed and watered.

•The Swift Canadian Company bought 
500 cattle: Good to choice steers and CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
t-e-lfera at $7.40 to $7.90; fair to medium -----------
steers and heifers at $7 to $7 35: good CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—Cat tie—ft-cel ot«. 
rows, $6.35 to $6.76; medium cows, $6.75' 14 000: market strone. Beeves'. $6.50 to 
•o $6.25: cannera and cu ter®, $3 50 to $9.65: cows and he!'era, $3.16 to $8.20;
14: 25 sheep a. $7.50 to $9; 70 calves at calves, $8.50 to $11.50.
$7.50 to $11.60; only a few at latter Hogs—'Receipt? 78.000; market weak:
Price. light. $7 75 to $8.25; mixed, $7.90 o $3.30-

W. J. Neely bought for Ma'thewe- -heavy. $7.90 to *8.30: rough. $7 90 to
Blackwell, 235 cattle: Good to choice $3.05: pig®. $6.25 to $7.40; bulk of sales 
*teers and heifers at $7.40 to OT.75; me- $8.10 to $8.25.
dlum steers and heifers, $7 to $7.30; good Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 18.000- 
cows, $6.25 to $6.75. market strong: nati-e. $7.75 to $8 35-

Alex. Levack bought 225 cattle for lambs, native, $9 to $11.50.

Building Material ,iu.'iy, tresh-
0 35 36

LIME CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
cars', yards. * bins, or aeUyered; bust 
uuality; lowest prices, prompt servies 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill* 
crest 870. Junction 4147. sd?

Movement Reported Under Way 
to Cut Off Italian Retreat 

From Durazzo.

C 35
0 35

0 28 0 31

Patents and Legal„„ _ „ „ J- H. HOFFMAN,
22 College St., Toronto. Solicitor fo- 

Applicants. J29F1-8-15-22-2!’
12 00 
lu 50 
10 50

LONDON, Feb. 14.—A Reuter des- 
retfii from Athens says the Bulgarian 

frrccs have occupied the 
Ttwn of Fiera, about 16 miles from 
A\ \ ma.

According to Sofia advices, via Am-* 
stordam, Bu garian troops on Satur
day occupied the Albanian City of El- 
bassan and are moving westward to 
join the Austrians in cutting off the 
I:alian retreat from Durazzo. 
war office reported today that the peo
ple of B.UaesSn gave the Bulgarian 
troops a cordial welcome.

Bulgarian vanguards are now less 
than "0 miles from the Austrian army 
iipproachiiig Durazzo from the country 
-west of Tirana, and the two forces are 
in cons:ant communication. By march
ing w es. ward 33 ml es to the Adriatic 
sencoast, the Bulgarians will complete : 
the envelopment d# the Italian and 
Alt anian forces at Durazzo, unless 
they evacuate and- retreat hurriedly 
ti the souhward.

h j. s. Dennison, soliciter, Canada, 
United Sûtes, toretgn patents, etc II 
„ eut K.ng stree., Toronto _________odT

Beef, medium, owt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, yea- ti-.gs, per lb.. 0 18
Veal. No. 1...........................  13 50
Veal, common ..................... 8 50
Dressed bogs, cwt.............. IS OO
Hogs, over luO Ibs.,........... 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mahon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices— 

chickens, 
ducks, to

I
9 00 Albanian.. 12 00 14 00 

.. 8 00 10 00 Musicparliamentary notice0 19
RAGTIME -ritUOHT IN SO LESSONS—

Christensen (School of Music. Main 3076, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter, 
Booklet tree.________________________ 807

14 50
10 50 
14 00
11 50

Friday, the tenth day of March next, 
will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for Introduc
ing Private -Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

bis full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral ef the British Fleet.

This engravure, else 11% s 11 Inches. 
:« reined at 11.00.

World readers get It for 11 cents—If 
by mall, add i cents for postage. Ad
dress

Live Ckrds•nCheaper than 
Butter 

■better than 
Lard!

YSpring 
Spring 
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Fowl, heavy, lb..................
Fowl, light, lb...........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb.........
Fowl, light, lb.........
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, young ....
Turkeys, old, lb..............
Squabs. 10-oz , per doz.. 3 oo 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised oaliy by E. T. Carter * 

Co.,' 85 East Fion. street. Dealers in 
.Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins ana f-’heen 
■kin*. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : y*
Lambskins end peits......... $1 20 to $1 »5
Sheepskins, city ...................
Sheepskins, country..........
City hides, flat.......................
Country hides, cured.........
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green..........0 14

0 is

lb..........*0 14 to $0 17 The , H BTd'*"8tore,,d*09 « VSeZj'X

i Phone Adelaide 2573. «d'L
0 14
0 12

02Ô0 18
♦0 14 tiouse Movingo'ii THE WORLD■v0 11

ARTHUR H. SYDERE.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1916.

UQU6E MOVING and Raising Done. J.
xeison. 115 JarvD street eâl•$0 IS to $0 20 i

40 West Richmond Street, Ti it#.0 15
Ô'ié0 12 246 to loath McKsb Street. Hamilton. Steam Bath». 0 16 •dJo’is0 14

.. 0 22. 0 20
0 25 LA GRIPPE, Rheumatism, NervousiwesL and Dropsy, take electric steam batto. 

over 214 Victoria._____________________”
SALONIKI OPERATIONS

EXTENDED BY ALLIES
3*50 XT OU can make perfect pastry—light as a 

y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite Into It—if 

)ou use >

Swift’s CotosuetI
Tire Bulgarians are said to have oc

cupied one-third of Albania.

On Saturday the allies were reported 
advancing west from the Salontki 
zone and crossing the Vardar to Veria 
and Yenidje. The above deepatch 
note* a movement of troops In another 
direction, namely, north from the Sa- 
lonlki zone, which is evidently being 
extended In all directions.

KITCHENER REVISITEdVrONT.

Rooms and Board
French Concentrate Troops as 

Far Forward as Bulgar 
Frontier.

r>
COMFORTABLE Privatewood, 296 Jarvie street; central, heat 

lng; phone.__________________—

BULGAR KING AT VIENNA.
2 00 3 00 AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 14. ' 

—A despatch received here from Vi
enna save King Ferdinand of Bulggria 
has arrived there. He was received at j 
the station hv the Archduke Charles | 
Francis Joseph, heir apparent to the 
throne.

1 50 2 60 for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has IL In 
email, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—ae fresh and good as all other "Swift’’

a email paiL Use "Swift’s 
Cotosuet’’ for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co., umited.
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. M

0 18 Contractor»________ _
young A SON. Carpenters aid

Jobbing

o'ii0 16 LONDON, FeB. 14.—Increasing ac
tivity In the Balkans Is reported from 
Athens. An Exchange Telegraph de
spatch tiled yesterday says that fol
lowing the arrival of French and Bri
tish reinforcements at Saloniki, the 
French are again proceeding up the 
railway, concentrating troops as far I The secretary of war. returned to Lon- 
forward ae the Bulgarian frontier. 4 dee today after a visit to the front

0 15 0 16
J. D. 

Building0 15 products
Try Contractors. (•dCalfskins, lb. ...,

Kip skins, per lb 
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehides, No. 1 

oreehldes. No. 2 
allow. No. $ .... 
allow, solids 0 08

0 16
ÔiÔ 10 37 Marriage License»

page, 402 Yonge Street W«dd»|
6 004 00

LONDON. Feb. 14.—Lord Kitchener,Wool, washed ....................... r
Wool, rejections ................ ’. Ô
Wool, unwashed .

4 00l 3 00 0 44
0 06% 0 07% H. H. 

rings.
35

0 07

*%
jl0

—r‘

il o
il- -M
iia?!
*

|
ft: I

h

» ■ f

.

I

!

\

MORNING ROUTE 
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

House and \ 
Acre for Sale

Mr. Workingman :
You have been inquiring for 

quite a long time* for a home with 
a good garden where you could 
grow your own vegetables and keep 
chickens. We are now able to 
gratify this desire by offering a 
house on a half-acre of land for an 
inclusive price of $1000, on terms 

Vicinity of Bath-of $12 monthly, 
urst and Sheppard, close to trans
portation. In line of development 

Vni«i/%e- tv 111 Increase. Do not 
neglect this opportunity, as the 

~ nftftUteci. Cut out and mall 
us this coupon.

Robins Limited
Richmond Streets. 

Adelaide 3200.

ROBIN®, LIMITED, TORONTO.
Kindly send me particulars of 

your house and half-acre proposi
tion.

Victoria and 
Toronto. Phone

Name

Address
246

Board of Trade Official 
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helm nrHelp Wanted

slreet entrance. * 1

, WANTED
Apply 96 Gould S

WHEAT VALUES tlNDER
mom

HM OF SPECULATION 
IET W METAL SHARES

Record of Yesterday’s. Markets
:

ERS, DIGGERS
per hour. NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

1.Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following «actuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

* —Railroads.—
Op, High. low. Cl. Sales

rr<5,,;::’grill
Celtic.*..*.* 175% 175% 172 172 4,200

a*». & O.. 61% 62 90% 62 4,21)0
Chi., Mil. & „

St Paul.. 96% 96% 95 95% 1,600
Erie   38 38% 37% 37% 5,800

do. let pf. 64% 64% 53% 53% 1,200
do. 2nd pf. 47 ,..............................

Gt Nor. pf. 122 122% 122 122
Inter. Met.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 500
Leh. VaUey. 77% ... ... ...
Miss. Pac .. 6% 5% 5% 5%
N. Y. C......... 107 . 107% 105% 105% 2,400

71% 71% 69%6a%/<....
Nor. & W.. 117% 117% 116%-IÎ6% .........

. 114 114% 114 114% 300
. 67% 57% 57% 57% -1,100
. 79% 79% 79 79 800

Ask. Bid.
• ®7
; -23%

Hand to Mouth Style of Opera
tion Which Retarded Pro

gress, Abolished.

♦65Am. Cyanamid com...
do. preferred ..............

Ames-Holoen com. .. 
do. preferred ......

Barcelona ...........................
Brazilian ......
B. C. Fishing..................
B. C. Packers com......... ..
Bell Telephone ..
F N. Burt com..

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.. 

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co., 

do. preferred ..
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ............
Clin. St. Unes com.............. “

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. loco, com............

do. preferred ......
Canadian Pacific Ry..................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com.. 

do. preferred' ..
Conlagas ..................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow if> Reserve ..
Crows Neat ..........
Detroit Unity! ..
. Dome ..........................
Dominion Canntrs 
Dominion Coal pref.................IS
D. I. & Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Conp...
Dominion Telegraph
Hollinger .................................... 30.00
Lake of' Woods...........................  135 £
Da Rose .........................
Mackey common . •.

do. preferred ..........
Maple Deaf com.... 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com............

do. preferred ...
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.....
Pac. Burt com............
Pac. Burt pref............
Penmans common ..

do. preferred .........
Petroleum ............ • • ■
Poito Rico Ry. com.
Regers common ....

do. preferred ......
Russell M.C. com....
Sawyer - Massey...

do. preferred .........
St. D. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com..................

do. preferred ................................
Spanish River com................ 5
Steel of Can. com..............

do. preferred .....................
Toronto Paper .............. ■ ■ •
Toronto Railway .............. ..
Trethewey ........................ ..
Tucketts common ................ 29

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

1

Seemingly Dubious Chances of 
Adequate Foreign Market 

Impaired Prices.

big receipts piled up

Million Bushels Sold to Europe— 
Oats Declined in Sym

pathy.

WBWYORK. Febulk14'^M^eou6lative ' wh  ̂ ^eJtog ^TuÏîous

commanded the ^m^an?\rrjgular changes of on adequate foreign out- 
sttentUm In today s dull a eg exerted a bearish Influence today

... 1 zjz

I *■»« stasiraws

1 fsfits aagsasAS ls- ~ a a sisrs

*nJ0forthedrjise was attrib^twi |o 2 whlch piled up dur-

, , jet another advance in the ^ the double holiday, had, a notice-
4J refln.d Çopp«5 a Quotatton^^ ^ tendency t0 make holders of

deliver?. Boston and wheat ddscomaged, andL this <Mndie 
w England commission houses were tion was emphasized later W ^ 

huvers of the copper stocks, fact that the United States 
■ rJw^OeneraT Motors and New York SUpply showed a "**yj**~?
I c™stltuted the other irregu- oniy about one-sixth as much as toe
I 45STettensr features for a thne. Uut corresponding time last year, wn * 

m ï*,enwl movement In that quarter the total supply was posted as about 
*e° dieting. Among the recognlz- fgnoo.OOO bushels In excess of las 

”** ^ shares Crucible Steel. yeayfi aggregate. Eesides warm 
Paldwin Locomotive and Am- weather northwest was expected 
®£2r Car were inclined to sag lncrease the present movement. Re- 
ShT «me condition applying to of yep damages chiefly
SSf BWlUzers, Distillers Securities, ^exas- Oklahoma and Missouri, acted 

« n*B, Industrial Alcohol and half a to spme extent as a check on ths 
of Specialties Whose movements bçarg |but failed) t0 stimulate any de- 

or* largely governed by the rise or fall termjnetj “buying. Absence of fresh 
of*ths munitions division. Mercantile ™ business until late .In the ees- 
Iterine preferred was weak, losing 4^ sfon» counted a good deal toward 
at TL and Mexican Petroleum yielded . about a lower average of
£2Æe. Canadian Pacific «fored tor the day. After the
in extreme loss of 3% at ’ N w close however, sales to Europe were

New York Central, Reading, New _ e,  ̂ ^ 1>000>0oo bushels, exclu-
Haven, ‘^ U. S Steel slve of 2,500,000 bushels which had
^otoer unsettl^ future, persis- Pre^sly been report^^ 

teat nrwsure effecting a loss % ^ was some buying here
tTMid which was much tho, to remove hedges against north 

Thn,mced in the final dealings, was western cash sales to the seaboard, 
pronounced n of further for- provisions displayed some tran-
îSTÎtauhiatton This was heightened gient strength because of a buying 
b^anotoer large inflow of high-grade movement on the part of J^eral 
aatiu and bonde from abroad. Con- ^rain houses. Profit-taking by h 
j5Jatlve sentiment was also affected erg subsequently wiped out most of 
to «degree because of the new Phases the gains, 
irrteted into the international situa-.
Sÿhy the Teutonic submarine policy.
Total sales amounted to 653,000 shares.

foreign exchange markets were dull,
-1th gome greater firmness in sterling 
-ues. Bends were irregular thruout, 
eltk a continuance'Of the recent ac
tivity in Anglo-French 5’s at conces
sions. Total sales, par value. *3.580,-

66in SomeNsr High Record Made 

Issues.

22
7376 9001038%

88 1,900n,°WoHd.elty eh0|r .... 53In east 8561 iis much development
146,SBAoNxD16BAMANTED»'

losses in railways

Recognized War Shares Exper
ienced Tendency to Sag Ow

ing to Pressure.

so 'n94 Machinery at West Dome Con
solidated, in Poor Shape 

From Long Disuse.

armature whwages. Steady work T 
Car Co., Hamilton.

39
90 1U074 700 HERON & CO.38 ’«%E0!^00*1, Patternmakers.’

ang-e iron smiths, hmn. IMPS’ smith*. Apply tfhSI* 
bod Shipbuilding ConmaSS1- 
Colling»ood, 0^tarto1Pan5r’

48 30092
17
TS TIMMINS, Feb. 14.—The annual re

port of Dome Lake Mining Company 
to be submitted at the directors’ meet
ing in New Liskeard today will be an 
optimistic one. Dome Lake’s obstacle to 
profitable mining has been the hand 
to mouth fashion of operating. Some 
months ago it was hard to tell where 
the next month's ore for the mill was 
coming from but as C. L. Sherrill stat
ed to your reporter today, Dome Lake 
is now in a fair way to have an ap
preciable ore reserve. The report will 
show that in the past month develop
ment has disclosed No. 3 vein on the 
400 foot level and assaying *17 across 
36 Inches. In a raise from the 180 foot 
level No. 5 vein averages *8.50 across 
seven feet and the new ore lenze of No.
1 runs between *7 and *10 over 9 feet.
During the past year 11,720 tons of an 1 A»k for Special Report,
average value of *9.12 per ton was do you 1° ”‘1“. know «very “
treated, making a gold content of every mfoe Jln^rc"Pp"®^eer ln both oamp* 
*106,941, Over *70,000 was recovered *" .c^s‘kMP Vowertoi» ‘«A 
by amalgamation and concentrates sentatlve8 on the ground. thave_ last wire 
shipped brought *14,000. Recently con- service to New York and ”3 v3
centrâtes have been held awaiting the y°?r business, either^ toeJ£>ce wra interest 
installation of the cyanide plant and 1 write lor Porcupine Poster, Just out.
the value of concentrates on hand is I mark HARRIS,
*57,000. Tailings averaged *1.83. Min- standard Bank Building, 
ing costs were about *3.82 per ton, ln- I Phone 187» Main,
eluding all developments and deferred 
development charged up against min
ing. Nearly all ore treated recently 
has been from development recovery, 

under 80 per cent, and the cyanide

75% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

113%114
.... 60 :*86at once—An experlene

also a porter. Address 
■ al, Hamilton.

172% Nor. Pac 
Penna. .
Rooklnfsl.... 19% «% 19 19 1,500

South. Pac.. 100% 100% 99% 100 
South. Ry... 21% 21% 21 21

96%..............................
134% 134% 134% 134% 
-Hindus, rials.—
^1 31% 31 31 1,700

f110
Investments, Standard Reliance Loan, Dom. Permanent Loan, SStiHk GÛlrî”ee, Peep”'» Loan, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank. Sterling 

nir a Macdonald Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds, Preferred ^ Commo^ Sto?k!‘ Manufaoturere Life, 20 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial 
ïLÎds” John Morrow Serew Co., Chapman Double Ball Bearing, Atlantic Sugar, 
Canadtan°OU, 8"percent pr.; Dunlop Tire pr„ Maasey-HarriA Volcanic Oil & Oaa.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

98
- D—Locomotive
=: Brown hoist 
"o-. Hamilton, Ont.

100 t
"sasy-Ü >oaeondA, 4.35............4.50

............ 168% 900163%
200Twin City.. 

Union Pac..
176 "42

Situations Vacant 80
Allis. Ohal..
Am! "to's011.' 70% 70% 70 71 1,700

Amer. Can. 62% 68 61% 61% 7,800
cSeMo&Sto 81% 81% 79% 79% 30,600

5,600

8586
designing.

40029.00CAN SCHOOL Oa
IcCaul s.reet.

30.00 . edl31

‘DIES—Examiners
and children’s

100 '46% 

29 ^60

on 1
46% m^intyrE-VIPOND Fe*i Chambers, Clancy,Limited

IVlvliw a . (Members Standard Stock Exchange)*
Harris Development & Expleratiee eo. Stc>cl[s and Bonds Bought and sow on

Commission. Unlisted Stocks a Specialty.
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., TORONTO. 

Main 3153.

wear.
RS oil ladles’, men’s, ch!ldr«n%*§

T°BS, male, female,
, children s wear

‘ ■ cents Am. Cot. Oil 55% ... •
Am. Hide &

Death. ... 19% ••• 
do. pref... 50

Am. Ice Sec 30 
Am. Loco... 67% 67% 66% 66% 2,600
St-udeihaker. 153 164% 151 % 162 6.900
Am. Smelt.. 103 103% 101% 101% 11,700
Am. Steel F. 67%..............................
Am. Sugar.. 113%..............................
Am. T. & T. 127%..............................
Am. Tob.... 198% 198% 196% 195%
Am. Woollen 60 50 49
Anaconda

100

67 "ii '30 "so'84%
'67%

85on lai
246773%.... 74%

97S— Ladies' 98 y3ressmakers, 'warned t*H° 10025% MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

B06-7-8 C.P.R. BUILDING,
Main 3407

taka n;< 506!!!!!!! "sè 
............7.20

of
ed

99% ■50 49 49% 1,100
„ .. 91% 92% 90% 90% 78,100

Be h. Steel. 470 ...................................................
Bald. Loco.. 116 115 111% 112% 18,300
Chino ............ 69% 69% 58% 58% 17.100
Cent. Lee... 53% 64% 53% 63% 2,500
Cod. F. & I. 47% 47% 45% 46% 4,300
Con. «as.... 135 135% 134% 134% 1,100
Corn Prod.. 22% 22% 21% 22 3,800
cel if. Pet... 33 33 32 32% 900
Die. Sec.... 48% 48% 47% 47% 1,000
Dome ............ 29% 29% 29 29% 800
Gem. Elec... 170% 171 170% 170% 600
«t. N.O. Cts. 46% 46% 46 46% 2,300
Gen. Motors 485 ..... ■. ...
Goodrich ... 72% 72% 72% 72% 1,800
Imt. " Harv.... 110% , ............................ .........
Int. Nickel.. 63% 66% 53% 53% 29,30»

11% 11 11% 700
. 47% 47% 46% 46% • 26,300
. 110% 112% 169 109 % 25,000

87 86 86
71 69% 69%

85% 88

in 28
83

Toronto.. .. 63
.. —
.18.40

t*IS GIVEN
erms.

INDIVIDUALLY — 82 13! 36■
Toronto.46. ’Try Our Service. edaction guaranteed,

IAN SCHOOL OF DESIGN!
cCaul street. neKK951 99 is I. P. CANNON 8 CO.» . 2’% ■ • was

plant is expected to show an Increase 
to 96 per cent. Many Improvements 
in mining and milling are to be made 
and an increase In production of 60 per 
cent, this year is expected.

George Trethewey of the West Dome 
Consolidated is Inspecting the surface 
plant as the machinery ds in poor 
shape following a long period of Idle
ness. Dewatering the works will be 
delayed until part of the equipment Is 
replaced.

ssfsr«sSo?iu“sui t».—
properties. The Myers Syndicate is Mines, Ltd.,for 1916 has been presented 
developing Its three claime north to the Shareholders. It shows that the 
the Pike Lake Mining Company’s no-rating receipts amounted, to
claims. A. S. Fuller and his New York an as follows: Net
associates will sink a o0 foot shaft on *44,214.79, ma e P 
their claims south of the Rand. receipts from ore sold *368.2.58, the net

Drifting on the 100 foot level has vaiue 0f silver unsold *38,476.34; inter- 
been started on the R. A. P. claims $1711.57, and rentals *344,30. Oper- 

A station and sump are being | expenses, on the other hand, In-
. cludfng^nlng development and office 

Duncan Chisholm of the Matagami admln^tratlon. totaled *87,762.75, 
Pulp Company has started sinking on igaving a balance of *6462.04. 
the Jamieson claims in Robb Town- total ore received at the end ox
ship. The camp building Is complet- m6 26.774 tons, containing ou',-
ed and everything is in shape for good 3S& oun0es 0f silver. The ore reserves

1 show a decrease of 1M7 tme as com 
pared with the ferions year.

Blocked ore increased 4*1-xto"s’ t° t 
tal-lng 7139 tons, against MM ton* “ 
the end. of the previous year. Broken 

decreed 1337 tone, totaling 11.064 
ti ns against 12,401 tons at the end of 

year. Dump ore lncreas-

^Ttoe1 policy of ctosing down toe me-

srsxSt- STS..”
S; SSTliTS-r -men WW
the greater part of
cent improved tone of the stlwr mart 
ket is encouraging and the directors 
expect that they will be atole to dis 
nose of this silver to much greater

Trading was irregular in mining I may ^^r^umed on a
stocks at the Standard Stock Exchange and protacUon near future. In
yesterday and with the exception of a with the resolutions pass-
few of the smaller stocks there was conformity at the spedaJ
a setter feeling thruout tile tra^ng. edby the s ho^e ^ Jiuly la0t> a
Transactions were comipairatively light interest ln the shares of the
at 86,843 Shares for the day. The fact tonti^ling was pur-
that outside markets wore weai.çr had Rochester M • y Developments 
a dampening effect on local trading. „-me formation at the Adanac

Shipments from the Coibalt camp for to the ® high-grade silver ore has 
last week were «airly heavy and ^."I’nv^een foundafter a prolonged
the white metal at the present prh.o -vnloration justify the hope
it should add greatly to the cash re- P‘riad|°5j,rP resuits ’ will toe obtained 
serves of the different companies ship- that now corvduct-
"Thero acxme activity In AjPex.Ud

that shareholders have to take up tlie 
treasury stock of the company* 700,009 
of which were offered at 15 cents. It 
is said that a Montreal syndicate and 
a Boston syndicate are tooth anxious to 
take what is left-

Dome Extension was inactive and. ___ . ___  „«weaker, selling from 32 off to 31 on AU the underground wtoridngfl ot 
sales of only 3500 shares. This stock Dome Extension are now completely 
has been one of the really active Issues dewatered, say Plummer & Co., in 
lately, but the quietness of New York their market ,aI^ the next^dav
served to discourage traders. Dome operations will start In the next d y 
Lake sold off 1-2 from 29 to 28 1-2. or so. It is understood that develop- 

There were no sales of Big Dome, rnent work will be pushed 
hut *29 was bid for it. This stock was sreed, and that the Present workiw 
fairiy strong in New York, selling up shatt will be continued to the BOO foot 
to *29.25- Hollinge»’ was a strong tea- ;cvel, and also conslderahie dril ng 
ture in a dull market, selling up to and crosscutting to be done at the -w- 
$30 tor odd lots. As the annual meet- foot level, 
inn: of this company draws nearer the I 
supply of floating stocks seems to he The La Palme Co. owns four 40-acre 
diminishing, as the opinion is preva- c!ailns lying tothe Rev
ient that tho dividend percentage will tiona Lake in Whitney Township. Bw 
be increased. oral promising looking veins ctofffl the

Jupiter also held firm, opening at 24 pl.operty in an easterly and westerly 
and closing at the same figure- There dn-ectlon. According to the reportor 
w-as some demand for this stock. the engineer who examined the pro-

McIntyre held fairiy steady thru the ™rt Bone vein, a true fissure, tuns 
morning, but in the afternoon eased across two claims, with an averse 
off to 103. Profit-taking was respon- wMth of 50 feet. Some high^goldao- 
ei'ble for the decline. Vipond held be- I B^ys were taken also from pioKe 

74 and 74 1—2 all day. Teck- j sam,ple8 from the vein, 
stronger, opening at -1. 

also strong, selling at 
Dome Consolidated

74%, (Member* Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 

Commission,
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

119Dancing ÎÔ6■

, National, Theatrical Danclni
; Rlverdale and Parkdale prlvafi
,lieLo-Tel^phone s- T. Smith! ' 

-os,. Correspondence 4 hair. ■ 
levard.

93%T 4U*3
38% ed738%

88%
Adelaide 8343-3341.

87%
Closing Down of Mine justified, 

Says Annual Report Just 
Issued.

43 J. T. EASTWOO0Int. Paper.. 11
Ins. Cop.
Mex. Pet 
Mackay Co.. 87
Max. Motors 70

do. let pf. 86% 88
do. 2nd pf. 52%.............................

Nat. Lead.. 71 71% 70 7» 1,300
N.Y. Air B. 146 161% 146 160 % 9,300
Nev. Cap- ■ 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,900
Nat. Hnam.. 29
Pac. Mail... 17
People’s Gas,

C. & C-... 74% 75 71% 71%
Leek. Steed. 79%.............................
Pitts. Coal.. 32%.............................
P. g. Gar... 58 ..............................
Ray cop.... 25% 25% 25% 26% 1,200
Ry. Spring.. 43 43 41% 41%
Rep. L & S. 54% 54% 53% 63% 3,500
S.S.R & I.. 60 60 59% 69% 8,200
Sears Roe... 180%...............................
Ten. Cop.... 61 61 69% 69%
Texas Oil.., 213% 216% 212 212
U.S. Rubber 53 63 62% 62%
U. S. Steed.. 84 84 % 88% 83%

do. pref... 117%..............................
fives.. 104% 106 104% 105

Utah Cop... 84% 86% 84% 84% 29,600
Vir. COr Ch. 47 47% 46% 47% 1,000
W. Un. Ted.. 89%..............................
Westing. . . 68 63 67 67
Wool. com.. 122% 122% 122% 122%

2 2 1% 1%

111ed T *16
■**<§ (Member Standard Stock Exchange).Dentistry 800 STOCKS AND BONDS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
: 90 *95%

KE a low-priced set of teeth
îecessary. Consult us when you 
need. Specialists in. bridge and > 
work. Higgs, Temple Building, i

________________ 246 J

800180 900 S* King Street Weet, Toronto. edTtt 
Phone Main t*46-«. Nights—Hill. 214T.—Banks.—

203Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia
Otawa .........
Royal ............
Toronto 
Union

227 DOME LAKE. 201
210 ‘ii is '16%STOCKS IN GOOD DEMAND 

ON MONTREAL MARKET

Smelters Rose to New High Re
cord and Finished Strong— 

Steel Shares Affected.

is, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
-Gough. ed7 1

nLtOV£AY’ de1tl?\ over ,m*
Bank, Yonge and Qùeen. Spe- t
crowns and bridges. Main 4931 .

*d7 11

.. 180 

.. 261% 

.. 207 

.. 221%

Scad for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER i
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

103 BAY STREET -
100211

140 TORONTO—Loan, Trust, Etc — 
Canada Landed .......... 157%'.
Can Ferrpanent ...
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Frov..............
Huron & Brie......
Ltnded Banking ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ..

ed7500 here.
cut.183Odd.

190 200

i^ÆifÿS
market was dull, toe tone was generally 
steady. The exceptions to tills were a Amos-Holder. . 
sharp break in Carriage Factories com- Qanada Biead 
mon and renewed weakness in t,aj. f;an Locomotive 
Against 40% in the last market lot trone- -Dominion Steel 
act.on, Carriage fell abruptly to 29. Smelt- Elec. Development 
ers rose to a new high of 63%. anA, 
htoed at the besL Lyall advanced 2%, to 
37 and finished 36%. The stee' 6tooks 
were fairly active, tout were mildly af
ford by the reactionary tendency of 
kindred Issues in Notv York. 
off 1 to 45 and closed at the Kxw, bootia 

Tbs Toronto stock market acted on ^ ’off 1, to 98 recovered all the loss,
Hs own Initiative yesterday, and. en- and then eased <^f to 98% In toe nnai 
tirsWdgnored the doings on Wall . dealings. Steel of Canada foil b^k 1^.
street. Stocks here were firm and a to 38, ^Lg^^^aull at\ decline of 
few were decidedly strong. Smelters ollne Bndge was dun at a 
wag the centre of attraction, opening about a point.
UP 1% points and advancing 3% points bank DIVIDEND REDUCED.
further to 163%, at which price the / BAIN -----------
tost transaction was made. Steels were Rank of British North America direc 
the other strong Issues, but any ac- tors have re®oived to declare, subject 
tivlty was confined to Nova Scotia . audit, at a meeting of shareholders 
8te2. which closed strong at 99% bid. ” be held March 7 a dividend of 30 
There seems to be no doubt of a re- shillings per share, wldch Ito® the in 
turn to dividends by this company, and . come tax amounts to 7 per cent i ,r My question discussed is as to the year. The^^tindend «M0 sh Uings
:ct. of dividend that will likely bo | per ^eh^r„f thL year, bm divi- 
1*14. Steel Corporation was dealt in ^»e firs- half cond UaW has been re
al 46%, but the told price was 45 5-3 «end^ tor ^ ^ cant 
at the close. Petroleum was T)lig dividend of 7 per cent, in 191-'
active at an advance of ten compares with 8 per cent, in 1914 atvï
[points. There was profit-taking" in 1913, g per cent, and a 1 per cent, bonus 
Mackay, Cement and General Electric, ln mu, 7 per cent, and a 1 per cent, 
and the prices of these were easier bonus In 1911, and 6 .^rfh^n!;ret™Li 
Yesterday’s market snap in the mettl bonus ot 1 per cent, to 1the pre<»mng 
issue. wL accepted as the beginning four years. witl,6 ^ent^prlo^ to tna. 
ot more active trading in these stocks, for^a ls ^us made toe smallest in five

years 'time.

78Massage 3,200 
3,200 
LOOO 
4.600-

400 development progress.
Ell SUES* 140

209
E—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat. ;
by trained nurse, 716 Yonge > 

6277.

145
2ÏÔ 209

12tf 134
do.—Bonds.—

SOFTNESS GENERALIE RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
d Vibra,ory Masseuse. Face and 

Carlton Ohambere.

.... 90• • v • 93 Vitreatments.
Carlton and Yonge.

88 8,100ed? 85 *89
Smelters Has Another Sharp Ad

vance and the Steel Stocks 
Attract More Interest.

IE. Baths, Superfluous Hair 
27 Irwin Avenue. North 

olbran.

Money 
Total sales, 657,800.

81%r*- J 
4729. Pcrto, Rico Rys.....................

Prov.; ’of Ontario...................
Steel Oo. of Clan..................

the
ed? 90%

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
E and Electrical Treatments,
expert masseuse. 699 Yon 
North 7940.

TORONTO SALES.
Market Was Dull and Suffered 

From Profit-Taking—Mc
Intyre Down.

1
Mines—

120 Apex...................................
5$ Dome Extension ....
•78 Dome Lake ...................
4; Dome Mines ........

Foley -
4 iHolldnger

*600 Homestake.......... ..
146 Jupiter..........................

23 McIntyre ...................
-.0 Pearl Lake .........

5 Porcupine Crown .
3 Porcupine Gold, xr.

Porcupine Imperial 
25 Porcupine Tisdale 

Teck - Hughes ...
Porcupine Vlpond .................. 74%

25 Preston East D...........
72 West Dome .................

541 Gold Reef .....................
25 Moneta...........................
10 McIntyre Extension 

5 Dome Consolidated .
Imperial Reserve ...
West Dome Con. ...

25 Schumacher.................
Adanac .......................... .
Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland ............ 29
Crown Reserve
Foster.................
Gifford................
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
(Hargraves ....
Hudson day ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose 
McKinley
Nipiesing ....................
Peterson Lake . ■ •,
Right-of-Way ..........
Shamrock Cons. ..
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming .....
Trethewey ..... ..
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont. .................

Industrials—
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 48%
Canada Bread com 
Dominion Cannera 

Banks—
Dominion 
Standard

High. Low. Cl. 
47% 48

Sales. T:::::: &Cement 
C. P. R.

48ORY Massage and Laths. 489
west. Apt. 10.

31173ed 7, * 20 2S29 A
78% 7»

lio lit* la 4

er;v2 04I le 4 * 4 ev| «••••#
F. N. Burt.. • », » ..- 79 29.60 29.00

60O’BrienMedical Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

29.76Locomotive pref.. 86
. 88 5055do. bonds .. 

Mackay com. .
do. pref............

Ma.ple Leaf ...
do. pref............

Monarch ..........
(N. S. Steel...
Nipiksing .........
Petroleum ....
-Steel of Can...u.. 39 
-Steel Corp.
Steamships pref.. 76
Smelters 
St. Lawrence .... 118 
Twin City 
Tor. Paper

.IOTT, Specialist—Private Die-
Pay when cured. Consultation 

1 Queen street East.________ed
22%2487 85% 85% 105 10468

%74 J. P. Bickell & Co.s-t97
Palmistry %25%..................

99% 98% 99%r 3%3%580
1%2% STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges.
Correspondence Solicited.

IZAZA, phrenologist, 36 Givens
Hours ten till ten. edî

7.2-5 20%2113.36 13.25 13.36 
38% 38%

2,100 74 CANADA.TORONTO,111) 55%Sowell, Psychic Pslmlft.
books Ion:. 416 Church. ed

46% ... 15% 2457......... 16%75% 76 
163% 159 163% 1%

11 10Patents and Legal______
srvNHAUGH a CO., head ef. 
,ya. Bunk Building, Toronto, In- 

safeguarded. Plain, practical 
1 c, _uce before patent office

'7%mVESTM£HTly %28%96% ... 18%18%43 11Unlleted— 11%
23%24Baliiey ............

D. S. Pdry.. 
Great North.
Moneta .........
Steel & Rad.

6 6% 5% 1,500 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of *100. touu, luuv, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established oret 
Send tor special folder and 

2467
lorporatlon, Ltd. 
Bldg., Toronto.

... 49106 ... 655 1,000ed 5%6irt* . 10 718) 4142 28 years, 
full particulars.

National Securities C 
Confederation Life

j Mining Notes33 15-Legal Cards 90 *28
IMONEY RATES. 44NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

NOW A GREAT EARNER
45N 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister*,

rs Sterling Bank Chamber* 
King and Bay streets. *a

6%6SUGAR PRICES.

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—Authoritative • • *6 71
financial circles in Montreal are respon- ^"îr^^^ulated ............................ 6 71

i ditto for the statement that Nova Scotia ' 8 granulated ..................... 6 71
Steel and Goal Companies’ position le a ®rfulated .?....................... 6 61
great dsal better than represented in the Ç^n'r‘i0^na^u£.ted .. . ................... « 61
Published statement. Earn.ngs since Acadia “ " • ..................... 6 66
June last are declared to be at a rate St. La.vrence, Beaver .............................. g 66
sufficient to yield 37 per cent, for the 4,riil"lànt vêîlaw’.......... ............... 6 31
>'«*r on the common stock, 12 per cent. miden yellow................ 6 31
more than given out. and, In addition, . ................. « $1
enoimoue purchases of material made in ™i?r>w ..................... 6 21
thé early days of the war or before it, A<?T k bags 10c" over' granulated bigs; 
wsre made at such favorable prices 20 lb. over ^,-amilated bags; 2
lf*ldnawOUkl yk'ld a protlt ot $12 a 4011 and^B-Ib.8 packages, 30c over granulated

__________ toags.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Most cf the ac
tivity on the stock exchange today was 
confined to rubber and copper shares.
Which were freely bought on the strength 
of the commodities. Oil stocks and co
lonial bonds were firm and the Frerocn 

.loan hardened further, hut consols and 
the home war loan dropped in anticipa
tion of a vote of credit by the house of 
commons and the expectation of a fresh 
Joan. American securities were dull.
The treasury did not issue any buying 
prices for Americans on account of the 
holiday in New York Saturday. 9 

Money and discount rates were quiet.
American exchange was steady at 4.76% 
for cable transféra Petrograd rates 
were easier.

Will. A. LEÉ 6 SOMGlazehrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follov.s:

77%
%%

4%6%» Herbalists Buyers.
N.Y. fds... .13-32pm. 7-4.6 pm. 
Mrnt. fds... par.
-Ster. dem.. 4.78 
Cetole tr.... 4.78%

Sefiers. Counter.
% pm. 

%to% 
4.80%

4%5 HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FN 
NANCIAL BROKERS, e 125.00

Toronto.

}4.35par.
4.78%
4.78%

—Rates in Nfew York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bar k of England rate,* 5 per cent

MONEY TO LOAN. 70
Darnagh . 45494.81

6.75.7.75 GENERAL AGENTSedme t treat, 26%26% Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Unucrwrlters 
(Fire), tiprlngflcld Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire. National provincial Plate Glass 
Company, Gsneral Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Acc.uent ana i «ate OLea Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance 
Phones Main i»2 and Pai s u„7.

•• 55%Fever Cur*,Astr mi Send Hay
en Weatlj____

17ISedl 66CHICAGO GRAIN. 68
68%69Building Material Hi. 18J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

„ __ __ _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat-
May ... 128% 4128% 126% 127% 128 

121% 121%: 120% 120% 121%
77% 77% 76% 77% 77%
77% 77% 76% 77% 77%

10
;*dl NbU!C oT^efiv'ered;^

ontracVjupg 
. Junction 4006, Ma-*n *#dT 
i0. Junction 4147» _

Patents and Legal

%2 eifeoted.
48

NEW YORK CURB,

Hamilton B. Wills says : Following the 
upward movement of the mining securi- 
ties,‘the curb, in sympathy with the big 
exchange, ran into a period of dulness 
this afternoon, but prices held firm and 
the closing reflect-ed unusual strength. 
The active issues, especially the çopoers, 
zincs, oils and motors, are In exception
ally solid technical position.

PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK Feb. 14.—Commercial bar 
silver unchanged, at 56 %c.

LONDON, F6b. 14.—Bar silver ls off 
l-16d, at 26%d.

2<
28 Established 1889.

July J.P. LANGLEY & CO.211213Corn
213May

July MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

DENNISON, solicitor Ç»n*d*j 
bta’.es. torelgn patents, et - 
ng stree.. Toronto

Oats—
May ... 48%. 48% 47% 48% 48%
JUpo k” 45% 457/4 45% 45% 45%

STANDARD SALES.

«<17 High. Low. Cl. Sales 
.. 7% 7% 7% 2,000

1,000
tween
Hughes was 
West Docno v/as 
16, and West
changed hands tut o—4* I erres mine at , _ ,

Schumacher was put on the list yes- NorLhem Miner. The option does not 
terdav and it opened at 50. tout closed caU for immediate resumption of opot" 
easier at 47 o# profit-taking. There ation8 and it is unlikely that anything 
is said to be tout little ot this stock wyl be dt>ne until milder^ weather
on the market. __ , n'akes the work of putting the plant

Silver hfld at 56 5-8- Timéslramlnt, shape less onerous. The mine is
was the most active issue m the Co- fu,.y quipped with compressor plant, 
halts, yielding a couple ot pointe on. a hu1ldin#3 are quite adequate for the 
conslderahie volume of profit-taking. hous-„£r0f the men, and there is a 
The stock opened higher at 71’b“' stamp mill on the property. 
sold off to 68 and closed a little bette. th« district has shown timt lt
at 68 1-2- TMs stock will be ex-d,vl- «içe ™ necessary to add a cyanide 
dend 3 per cent, on the 18th. plant before an effective extraction

There was a better tone to Beaver, j P .x*Which sold up from 41 1-2 to 42. Th-: I can

story is going around that another di- etocktlolders ot the La Palme Fer
vid end will he declared early nex. • . Mines, Limited, met in Toron-
month. - , yesterday to consider the propoel-

Chambcrs-Ferlnnd closed strong at ^^^ amalgamating with the Three 
28 1-2. There was some actlvity in “ Gold Mine. Limited. The de-
Great Northern, which sold from 4 3-a Net ons negotiations were not

r „„„„„„
*s^» KflfUWM

at 66. ____ ml ccmid be made as to terms. The meet- dividend NO. 42.
It is reported that the Excelsior^ ^^tÙns^and'^nfl™ toe  ̂ »c

Mining Co., which Is situated southeast t>egotiato tc n f. Rtis- PER share on the capital «totk of the
of the Shaw property, has struck some posed demi. „ .. . j p Steven-1 Company, payable March istiu 1916,

£ is; o“* cSSa'tSs si sü vàr | ’.TtiV’wr
goo, value, have be* encountered all ( t''^‘—.-^017^" 1 WM "l’—*’ K :I wESTLAKBCTreieurar. .

Apex
Dome Ex. .....................32
Dome Lake 
Hdllinger .
Jupiter ....
McIntyre .....................105
Moneta .....................
Gold Reef......... ..
Pore. Imperial ...
Vlpond .....................
Preston ...................
Schumacher ................50
West Dome
West Dome Con... 23% ...
Bailey 
Beaver
Crown Reserve .... 44 
Great Northern ... 5% 4% 5% 12,non
McKln. Darragh .. 49 
Peterspn Lake 
Seneca - Sup. .
Timiskaming .

Total sales, 59,743.

May . .20.55 20.72 20.55 20.60 20.65
July ..20.80 20.80 20.67 20.70 20.75

Lard—
May ..10.35' 10.42 10.27 10.32 10.32
July ..10.52 10.62 10.45 10.47 10.35

Ribs—

It is understood that Col. A. M. Hay 
las closed the option for the Lucky 

Swastika, says The

Music 50029
j... P. Langley, F.C.^ c^_3030.00

Building, Yonge *n0 J ^7

50024 ..................
104 104 3,100

1,200
I26isen

. 10% ...
. 1% 1% 1% 3,000
'. 74^ "... 1,000

. 5% 6 5 5,000
47 49 2,500

5.100
1.100 
3,600 
2,500 
1,700

May . .11.40 11.57 11.40 11.47 11.45 
July ..11.67 11.72 11.62 11.62 11.60

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

tree. E.R.C. CLARKSON & SON*800
Live Birds

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 13 (L

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Account*nt*. 

TORONTO.

*"d 0re^«‘u

ed-7
Canada’* Leader

tore, 109'.Queen 
delalde 25,3.

Rets. Cont. Est. Lst. yr. 
98 8 98

454 14 454
154 13 154

Street 16ta
Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

6 ..................
42 41% 42Moving The Division of an Estateriouse 4•Holiday. IRaising oon£j7J‘ 500OVlNG and

11.-. Jarvl? street.
IS27 .*26% *27 1,600

71 *68 * 69 10,600
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.The duty of distributing an estate in exact accord with the 

directions given by will or by legal provision, is often beset 
with difficulties for the personal executor.

The impartial character of a trust company, on the other 
hagd, and its position outside the range of personal influence, 
are guarantees of an unbiased treatment of the problems of 
distribution.

3nn. 66 6.0. MERSONiCO.Steam Baths _
'Ekt&îs 3zrs5

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.
Minneapolis .... 767 
Duluth 
Winnipeg ........... 217

512 462 1Cnertered Accountants.
is king 8T. West.

Phone Vain 7014.

37 110
NEW YORK COTTON.121 300

edVictoria. J P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.
This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

......... 12,557,000 13,860,000 11,605,000
........... 3,102,000 3.810,000 4,307.000
.........  2,750,000 2,866,000 4,093,000

and Board Dividend Noticesoome ______________
ABLE Privât* '"!»*-
; Jarvis street, centrât. ed

Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats •

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Clone. Close.

Jan. ... 12.59 12.59 12.51 12.53............
M^-ch**: ii-94 ii:99 Ü.'àô 11.93 ii;92

... .......... ..... ..... 12.04b .... •
12.20 12.22 12.13 12.15 12.15

...................................... 12.33b..........
12.37 12.38 12.30 12.33 12.31

V." 12.45 12.48 12.41 12.42 .........
.. 12.10 12.40 12.36 12.38 ..........
... 12.40 12.42 12.33 12.36............

ii ** ii.*» ü:«

Consultation invited.
f I 32afîorwCEms£ (Üômpmm

Capital Paid-up, *îttUÜ2d Reserve,
$1,500,000. A $1,500,000.

18-22 King Street East. Toronto.
1 ’lf 1 — 1 —if=rrr-

PMIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yest’dy, Last wk. Lost yr.

me.

Contractors April .
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.

R^relpts ... .3,163,000 1,786,000 1,260.000 
Shipments . .1,375,000 854,000 743,000
Receipts^ ....4,076,000 1,528,000 1.374,000 
Shipments ..1,134,000 ■ 644,000 856,000

Rereipte ....1.825,000 • 1,093,000 1,089 000 Nov. 
Shipment» ..1,522,000 716,000 853,000 Deo.

J NG a SON. 
Contractor*. f Oct.{ago Licenses

•treetT W
|the way fiowe. *

,GE, 402 Yens*
I

V

;

SPECIALISTS IN

BRAZIUAN TRACTION
BANK

IMPERIAL BANK
AN Inactive Stocks. 

Correspondence Invited.

Â. J. Pattlson, Jr., & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

56 KING STREET WEST
ed

THE DOMINION BANK
CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
6>

/ Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificate*, 
Jewelry, etc., etc., ln one of our Steel Safety Depoelt Boxes and you need not 
fear loss from fire or burglary; Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at *3.00 per annum and upward*.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City Branches.
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ROBERT D
“Just for Tuesday” Values Make Today’s Merchandise Appeal to the Careful Buyer

How to Be Cosy and Comfortable- 
Though Economical.

Shut Out the Cold With One <
These Men’s Winter Ulsters 

at $9.95 Today

in
■

Today’s List ot 
Things Men 
Want Now. 

Saving Prices

PO
tr à■ r.

i Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, I 
pink, blue and brown stripes, on H 
light background, collar attached, I 
pearl buttons, extra large bodies I 
and lengths; sizes 14 to 20. Spe* 
cial, Tuesday, 73c.

Men’s Sweater Coats, plain and 
j fancy stitch, in plain and two-col- 
; or combinations, high storm col. 
lar, two pockets; sizes 34 to 4i 
Regular $1.7.5 and $2.00. Tues- 
day, $1.49.

•: 0 \!l
i 1 Future and 

Hitlined by Si 
| Beck Last h

iRONTGT

0' m
FORMERLY $13.50 AND $15.00.

Made of English tweed, cut in popular winter styles; they are 5o inches long; convertible 
collars; belted back; mohair linings—a really great bargain just when it’s most needed; sizes 
36 to 44. Tuesday at $9.95.

0 0 >< 

rSt-
"» ï v

0ÜJust ISO Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats at $2.85

ce Will Ref 
and Contre 
Supply of N

.ii

1 Men's $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 
Shirts, 98c. Factory overstock? 
and broken ranges of our regular 
lines; patterns mostly stripes of 
black, blue or mauve on light 
background, extra large bodies 
and sleeve lengths, double yoke 
and double sewn; sizes 13]/t to 
18. Regular $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2.00. Tuesday, 98c.

$2.5o Hatch Underwear, I 
$1.98. Men’s pure wool under. I 
wear, fine elastic rib knit, made I 
with the new one-button chest, If 
patent winter weight closed I 
crotch ; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 1 
52.50. Tuesday, $1.98.

I :Double-breasted, with convertible collars and button- 
up styles; Sample Coats; only two and three of each pat
tern ; made from English sand Scotch ulsterings, in gray 
and brown shades; mostly red flannel lined. Regular 
$5.00, $5.5o, $6.50 and/$7.00 values. Sizes 2y2 to 6 
years. Tuesday, $2.85./

BOYS’ NEW/PRIN
New models for spring, 100 Suits for Tuesday; single- 

breasted yoke and fancy Norfolk models, full-cut bloom
ers, tailored from rich brown and gray imported tweeds; 
sizes 27 to 34. Tuesday, $4.95.

400 BOYS’ WASH SUITS TO CLEAR AT 95c.

i

visit)'t bolding UP 
,gto ot a million and 
g h thru deep waten 
I to the ocean: a fJ 
trio able by the 
trie power to re find 
lest of all control t 
of nickel from Its j 
ar; and a people aj

. \ '

G SUITS AT $4.95. I

radial rai 
f prices, Sir Adam 
stalling Into SOO 1 
pet tendered by t: 
i to himself at the 
; something of the 
SB public owned 
I him to make tt

own
i

Oliver Twist, vestee, Russian and middy styles, in a 
big variety of guaranteed neatly-woven stripes and plain 
fabrics; blues, -tans, browns and combination patterns; 
this lot is made up of samples and slightly soiled suits; 
sizes 2ÿ2 to 6 years. Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and 
S3.00. Tuesday, 95c.

.I

I Eloquent Prese 
.dam's reply to teBoys’ Clothing Department. M divided into twl 

he spoke on the 
hydro. In the 
orator, and, tho 
u one ofi Oùtari 
ed himself- loot

Thousands of Pairs of Hosiery 
Away Below Present Market 

Prices. Look for the 
Following:

■I i i
Materials for 
Spring WearIt s a Great Furniture SaleÏ

Sound Footwear is Essential These Days! Nj Reason 
For the Other Kind With PricesSuchas Today3s

ent
Snlcipstiity and 
lerein to- the Ei< 
tilting the Empi: 
iff airs he. seeme 
t more of the hi 
tly discussing u 
and making s' 

Ions concerning 
le because of thi 

record of accompl 
► that he held up J 

Victory of P 
Adam said he did 

INK upon the demonstr 
I* a personal tribute 
ttther as an occasion 1 
tio» ol a victory of pci 
hare Won in the only i 
’’■n be won, by mutual 
trust, and concerted et 
the term victory of pe;J 
it from another 

HlP.' costly victor.'] 
’JS» ■ Ontario could 

when they cm 
them a dec] 

“Wt°, be pointed out, ] 
of the things wh 

**®6 this work. “W1 
you mupt have the ] 
the factories hummlnJ 
ytn, PUbllc-ownedB 
256k Trent and M 
“tor* then all, fro ml

Black Dress Goods and Broadcloth. 
Beautiful fabrics of silk and wool, or 
all wool: rich chiffon satin broadcloth 
that makes exceptional spring suits.

Santoye, Poplins, Armures, Eolienne. 
SI.00.—Lovely all-wool Cremona pop
lins, eantoys, armures, 42 and 48 
inches wide; $1.26 and $1.60 values. 
Tuesday $1.00.

Uocruehalble Permos, $1.25. — 44 
Inches wide. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, 
per yard, SI-25.

Black Satin Broadcloth, spot-proof 
and soap shrunk, $1.95.—Two weights, 
52 and 54 inches wide. Regular $2.60. 
Tuesday, $1.95 yard.

MEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE SOX, ?»e.
Plain gray, black and tan, imported 

stock, extra fine light weight finish, 
also pome with, colored cl ox on ankle, 
eptlcpd ankle, heel, toe and double sola 
Regular 85c and 60c. Tuesday, Febru
ary Hosiery Sale, 26c.
MEN’S SILK SOX aV'29c.

Seconds, of a well-known, guaran
teed brand, made in Canada, splendid 
value, close fine weave, good wearing, 
spliced heel, toe and sole; black, tan 
and gray. Usual 75c value. Tuesday, 
February Hosiery Sale, 29c.

HOY'S’ AND GIRLS’ CASHMERE 
OSE, 25c.
English make, finished in one-and- 

rie and two-and-one black ribbed, 
samless, medium weight: splendid 
chool hose; closely woven, strong 
pliced heel, toe and sole. Unusual 
alue Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale» 

15c.

VOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE 
lOSE AT 26c.

“Pen-Angle” Brand, mill second* 
ixtra good wearing, fine close weave, 
teamless, medium weight, double gar
ner welt, reinforced heel, toe and sole: 
.lack only; sizes 8% to 9)4. Unusual 
value. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Sale, 25c.
WOMEN’S FINEST SILK HOSE 
AT 59c.

Black, white and many colon; 
strong, close weave ; silk to the gar
ter hem; double lisle thread wilt, 
seamless finish; American make, re
inforced heel, toe and sole ; sizes 194 
to 10. Usual 76c value. Tuesday,

I February Hosiery Sale, 59c.

THIS IS THE UNANIMOUS VERDICT
It’s Hard to Say Who Are the More Genuinely Enthusiastic Over Our 

Furniture Values—the Salesmen or the Customers. From Eight- 
thirty to Five-thirty Each Day Every One is as Busy as a Nailer 

—as One Man Said; “This Furniture Just 
Sells Itself!”

i
|P

Extension Dining Table, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden fin
ish; 48-inch round top; deep rim ; ex
tends to 8 feet on easy-running slides; 
double locks. Regular $30.00. Febru
ary Sale price

HALF-PRICE SALE WOMEN’S 1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S
BOOTS.

Patent colt, gunmetal calf, vici 
kid and velvet, button and lace 

have been selected from our reg- styles ; colored and black, cloth 
ular stock, and are marked at half and kid tops; Cuban, Spanish 
regular price ; this gives an op- heels; plain and tip vamps ; Good- 
portunity to purchase these high- year weJ*ec* and flexible McKay 
pnced slippers a, very low prices.
These are to be sold from regular on )
stock. No mail or phone orders ‘ ’ 
taken. The lot consists of old gold 
cloth and black suede, white, pink, 
red and taupe satin and patent 
leather in strap, Colonial and 
pump styles; riot all sizes in each 
line, but all sizes in lot. Tuesday, 
half price.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ “ACTIVE. 
SERVICE” BOOTS.

750 Pairs Men’s Boots, in box 
calf and kip; leathers, cotton and 
leather lined, heavy double oak- 
tanned soles, leather box toes and 
solid leather heels, full fitting toe 
shapes ; sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday, 
$2.79.

EVENING SLIPPERS.

Hundreds of Pairs of Slippers

Parlor Suite, in selected solid ma
hogany; frames are tub shape design, 
with upholstered seat and back; set
tee, arm chair and reception chair in 
suite. Regular $78.50. February Sale 
price

!
19.96 4750

A 300 PAIRS GIRLS’
SLIPPERS

Real Arctic Cloth Slippers, wit! 
turndown collar and silk poplin 
soft leather soles. Regular 75 c 
Tuesday, sizes 8 to 10, 29c. Sizet 
11 to 2, 39c.

BOYS’ STRONG BOOTS.
500 Boys’ Extra Well-Built 

Boots, in box calf and gunmetal 
leathers, solid leather all through, 
good fitting toe shapes; sizes 11 
to 13, $1.69; sizes 1 to 5, $1.99.

Buffet, very heavy, massive design, 
in genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; 52-inch case; two cut
lery and one long linen drawer; double 
cupboard; fitted with British bevel 
mirror. Regular $84.60. February Sale 
price

Dining-room Chairs, fumed or 
golden finish; seats are well uphol
stered and covered In genuine leather; 
five side and one arm. Regular $17.60. 
February Sale price

1 o1 ♦

W vv>
11.65

23.25Dining-room Chairs, five side and 
one arm chair In set; made of solid 
quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden fin
ish; have loose slip seats, covered In 
genuine leather. Regular $26.00. Feb-

.......... 16.95

P<! I Buffet, “Colonial” design, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden fin
ish; 62-Inch case; two cutlery draw
ers, one long linen and one dolly 
drawer; double cupboards; tep fitted 
with British bevel mirror. Regular 
$88.60. February Sale price .... 24.95

F

I
I «•£

English Brussels 
Rugs The Draperies linued on Pageruary Sale price ... .

Jfive side and 
In solid quarter-cut

Dining-room Chairs, 
one arm chair, 
oak; fumed or golden finish ; the loose 
slip seats are well upholstered, and 
covered in genuine leather. Regular 
$28.60. February Sale price .... 21.00

War prices and advanced costs have 
made no difference to these drapery 
prices, and in addition to this we are 
making some of our most exclusive 
chintzes into curtains and slip covers 
without charge for the labor.

50-inch French and English Linens, 
$2.25 to $2.50 yard. An enormous col
lection of these beautiful fabrics, 50 
Inches wide, light or dark colorings, 
for living-room or bedroom. You will 
find almost any required color combi
nation in this lot, made up into 
tains or slip covers.
$2.50.

English and French Chintzes, 65c to 
58c yard. Thirty inches wide; excel
lent quality, beautiful colorings, well 
printed and most useful and artistic 
when made up into curtains or slip 
covers. Tuesday, February Sale price, 
yard, 65c to 88c.

English Velours, $1.25 yard. Just ar
rived. new English velours, 50 ,inches 
wide, in pretty shades of green, brown 
or rose, for portieres or over-curtains. 
This is a beautiful fabric with a lus
trous finish. Yard, $1.25.

Tapestry Rugs, Velvets, Carpets 
at Greatly Reduped Prices, and 

Large - Size, Hand - Tufted 
Rugs at Half-Price 

and Less.

: WAi MillineryBuffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, 
with heavy planked tops; cross-band
ed veneer edges; finished in rich gol
den oak, or fumed finish; two cutlery 

China Cabinet, genuine quarter-cut and one long linen drawer; double 
oak, fumed or golden finish; movable door cupboards ; British bevel mirror, 
shelves: grooved at back for plates. Regular $47.60. February Sale price
Regular $24.00. February Sale price Is  ....................................................... 31.00

18.00

If,A clean-up in the Untrimmed Hat 
Section. All the velvet shapes that 
were marked early in the season at 
four and five times today’s prices 
to be cleared. Each hat in good con
dition and suitable to finish out the 
winter season with. About 400 hats 
in all. Tuesday 25c.

Big clear-up also in CXstrlch Bande 
and Fancy Feather Mounts, in good 
range of colors. Sold regularly at $1.00 
and $1.50 each. Tuesday 49c.
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12 Only English Brussels Rugs, reg
ular $23.75, for $19.75. Good Oriental 
designs in this very satisfactory and 
hard-wearing carpet, suitable for din
ing-rooms and living-rooms; size 12 
ft. x 9 ft. Regular $23.75, for $19.75.

9 Only English Brussels Rugs, In 
small designs; two-tone effects; suit
able for bedrooms ; size 12 ft. x 9 ft. 
Tuesday, $14.95,

Extension Tables, In solid oak, fum
ed or golden finish ; 42-inch round top, 
extending to 6 feet. Regular $13.50. 
February Sale price......................7.90

iI Dresser, pure white -enamel, three 
large drawers; brass trimmed. Regu
lar $9.75. February Sale price .. 7.15

1‘ I

THE NEW MARKETcur- 
Yard, $2.25 to1 Extension Table, made of quarter- 

cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 45- 
inch top, extending to 6 feet; massive

February 
... 12.15

Dressers, . in selected quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, two small drawers, 
and one long one; fitted with strong 
locks; large case, with British bevel 
mirror; size 22 x 28 Inches, Regular 
$20.00. February Sale price .... 11.95

New Poplin Moire 
Petticoats $2.00

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.
i MEATS.

Round Steak Tender Beef, per lb., 20c.
Shoulder Roasts, lean, choice, per lb., 

14c and 16c.
Blade Roast Prime Beef, per lb., 16c.
Choice Cut Porterhouse Roast, lb., 30c.
Simpson Quality Wing Roast, lb. 28c.
All-Pork Sausage, our own make, per 

lb., 17c.
Ingersoll Bréakfast Bacon, whole or 

half side, per lb., 29c.
Ingersoll-Boneless Back Bacon, whole 

or half, per lb., 32c.
Ingersoll Smoked Hams, whole or half, 

per lb., 24c.
Ingersoll Pure Lard. 3-lb. palls, gross 

weight, per pall, 51c.

pedestal. Regular $21.00. 
Sale price ... ....................

Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 16c.
Choice Lima Beans, 3 lbs. 2Se.
Finest Canned Blueberries, Eagle 

Brand, per tin, 10c.
Cowan's Cocoa, 94-lb. tin, 23c.
500 Tins Finest Canned Peaches, Vine 

Brand, per tin, 15c.
MacLaren’s Cream Cheese, large pack

age. 23c.
Finest Canned Spinach, per till, 10c.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, packages 26c.
Grapenuts. 2 packages 25c.
St. Charles Milk, per tin, 10c.

FRUIT.
California *riSunktst” Oranges, good 

size, sweet and seedless, dozen, 33c.
Choice Grape Fruit, large size, 3 for 

25c.
Choice Apples, half peck, 30ç.
California Figs, In packages, 3 pass

ages 25c.

ii Soft finish poplin moire, the mater
ial for appearance and service; cut 
full, with deep accordion - pleated 
flounce; colors emerald, Copenhagen, 
navy, gray and black: lengths 36 to 42. 
Tuesday $2.00.

it
Extension Table, In solid quarter- 

cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 48- 
inch round top; dividing pedestal, and 
claw feet. Regular $26.00. February 
Sale price '.......................... .................14.95

iff : Dressers. In select elm; rich golden 
finish; three large drawers; top fitted 
v —- roil Br ush bevel mirror. Reg
ular $14.60. February Sale price 10.75

Odd Rag Rugs at Half-Price. Single 
and slightly soiled large size Rag 
Rugs, suitable for bedrooms, in rose, 
gt-een and mauve colorings: size 9 ft.$1,50 GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES,

95c.
Heavy quality striped gingham: | 

blue or gray, with chantbray vest, 
trimmed with embroidery: V neck,
sailor coilar: three-quarter sleeves ; I size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., regular $10.75, 
full skirt, with patch pocket ; sizes 34 j 
to 44. Regular $1.50. Tuesday 95c.

Brass Bed, 2-Inch posts, ball cor
ners and massive double top rails, with 
heavy fillers; satin, bright or polette 
finishes; standard sizes. Regular 
$84.00. February Sale price

Bed Spring, steel tube frame: woven 
steel wire springs: well supported by 
steel bands and helical springs; stand
ard sizes. Regular $4.25. February Sale 
price

x 12 ft., regular $13.75, for $6.75 ; ditto, 
$14.95, for $7.95: ditto, $16.85. for $8.25;I * advanc 

success. 1
19.95 for $5.50 ; size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., 

]i regular $13.75. for $8.75; size 7 ft. 6 in. 
: x 9 ft., regular $10.95, for $6.95.

2.90I; ji

Brass Bed, has 294-inch posts; mas
sive turned caps and extra heavy fill
ers and mounts; satin, bright or pol
ette finishes; all standard sizes. Regu
lar $32.00. February Sale price .. 1855

Mattress, extra well filled with sani
tary curled seagrass, with heavy lay
er of jute felt at top and bottom ; neat
ly tufted, and covered in strong art 
ticking; standard sizes. Regular $3.75.

2.69

Sample Neckwear “Sunresista” Casement Cloth. 65c 
yard. We purchased this fabric months 
ago, before the great advance in the

English Brussels Carpets, regular 
$1.15 and $1.25, for 65c per yard. Three 
patterns only; a two-tone green, in 
light shades; a gray ground, with rose 
and green chintz floral design, suitable 
for bedrooms, and a dark blue Oriental 
pattern ; all with borders to match. 
Tuesday, per yard. 66c.

Scotch Velvet Carpets, 36 in. wide. 
Regular $2.50, for, per yard, $1:75.

This Scotch Velvet, in good Oriental 
designs, brown and green colorings, 
36 inches wide. Regular $2.25. Tues
day, per yard, $1.75.

Chinese design, blue ground; rose 
and tan characters: size 13 ft. x 10 ft 
Regular $275.00. Tuesday, $185.00.

I$ GROCERIES.
1300 sample pieces of Women’s 

Neckwear, net yokes, with standing 
collars, in fancy Nottingham or plain 
Brussels net ; some have armholes; 
collars wired ; in ecru only, 50c and 75c 
net yokes. Tuesday, each, 25c.

BEAUTIFUL ORGANDY AND 
BATISTE FLOUNCINGS 

FOR TUESDAY.
27-inch Flouncings, In fine, sheer 

organdy, with the prettiest, daintiest 
patterns; scallop borders ; for thé two- 
tier flouncing dress, so fashionable 
this season: also batiste flouncing, 
with heavy blind embroidery in floral 
patterns;, scalloped borders. Worth 
75c, 85c and $1.00 yard. Tuesday, per 
yard. 49c, _______

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag, $1.33. 

4000 tins Finest Canned I’eas, 3 tins
February Sale price cost of dye stuffs. Yet we are going 

to give our patrons the benefit. Pretty 
shades of green or brown, 50 inches Lake’ of the Woodn Five Roses Flour, 
wide. Get these curtains for the sun-

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame, 
and strong woven steel coll wire 
springs, supported- by steel bands ; 
standard sizes. Regular $3.60. Febru
ary Sale price

22c.Mattress, filled’ with all-ctptton felt, 
well tufted; roll-stitched edges ; fine 
art ticking covering; all standard 
sizes. Regular $7.50. February Sale i 
price

CANDIES.
Main Floor and Basement 

500 lbs Satinettes, fruit flavors, 
lb., 12c.

500 lbs. Chocolate Coated Ginger, 
lb., 40c. ( ’

1000 lbs. Assorted

*1
quarter bag, $1.00.

! Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin, 21c. 
i Choice Seedless Raisins, Griffin and 

Curtain Scrims, 19c Yard. Here is] Skelly Brand, 2 packages 25c. 
a bargain. Scrims for curtains In the Fineat Creamery Butter, per lb., 86c.

Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall, 69c. 
Shlrriffs Marmalade, 2-lb. j:ir, 28c. 
Purity Oats, large package, 22c. 

number in cream and ecru with rich- Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 6-lb. pail
48c.

Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c. 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 25c.

250 room now. Yard, 65c.
1 4.75 #

Box Spring, the best oil-tempered 
springs are used in the construction ; 
these are covered with fine canvas, 
then a heavy layer of cotton felt is 
placed on top .and covered in the best 
«ii niCk J!SJ al* standard sizes. Regular 
♦L6.0Û. February Sale price

Parlor Suite, settee, arm ejaeir and 
rocker In suite. In polished frame 
rail cross-banded, with genuine 

mahogany; upholstered spring

l i
Kisses, per lb, tie. ^ |

e.

arm 
lop:
veneer : ,
edge scat, tufted back, and covering of 
mixed silk ..tapestry. Regular $48.60
February Sale price ■......................24.95

{Continued in Next Column)

living-room or dining-room; fancy 
stripe effects In cream or ecru, also a: >

j SL,SIMPSON-™ly colored borders; 36 inches wt<?e. 
Regular value 26c end 85c. Tuesday, 
yard, 19a

‘It

10.95 *#
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Have you looked into the 
idea of the Home Lovers’ 
Club? It has helped thousands 
of home lovers — why not 
you? See the Secretary, Fourth 
Floor.

But Be Ready 
For a Thaw!

MEN’S $1.00 RUBBERS 
FOR 39c.

1000 Pairs Best Queen Qual
ity Sole Rubbers, sizes 8 to 11. 
Tuesday, 39c.

MEN’S $2.00 RUBBER 
BOOTS FOR 99c.

Low-priced, High-grade Gum 
and Snagproof One - Buckle 
Rubber Boots, sizes 11 and 12. 
Tuesday, 99c.
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